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MOT
plan
irks
bikers
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Say goodbye to your
favourite ruts, cracks and potholes along Lower Ganges,
Long Harbour and portions
of Upper Ganges roads.
Highway crews are set to repave stretches of these Salt
Spring thoroughfares later
this summer under a
$500,000 project.
And although Island Trust
members are applauding the
plan, a local cycling advocate
has several questions and
concerns about the proposed
paving work.
"It's been our priority for
14 years to get a paved shoulder from Portlock Park to
G ange s,"
said Island
Pathways president Claire
Heffernan.
She has been unable .to
learn details about the location of paving work or the
parameters for the project.
"Everyone is being tight
lipped. We don't know what
they are planning to do,"
Heffernan said.
She is concerned that an
opportunity to create a wider
road shoulder will go by the
wayside once again.
"How can we hold their
feet to the fire over a resurfacing job if we don't even
know what their plans are?"
Heffernan argues that the
Ministry of Transportation's
(MOT)
own
Cycling
Guidelines require a 1.5
metre (five foot) paved shoulder on both sides of the road.
She also contends that
MOT has not adhered to the
1992
Road
Standard
Agreement (RSA) with the
Islands Trust to maintain 1.2metre (four foot) shoulders
_
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Hospital
project
'ready
to roll'

NEW LOOK: Father and da ug hter -

Brad and Nicola Denison - enjoy the
handiwork of face-painters Caitli n Laugault and Tomiko Koyama as they get a
new colourful look in the market at Centennial Park on Saturday.
PhotobyDerrick Lundy

A $650,000 boost from
the Lady Minto Hospital
Foundation will save an
operating room expansion
on Salt Spring.
The Capital Regional
District (CRD) has approved
plans to go ahead with
Phase 1 of the Lady Minto
Hospitaf Redevelopment,
which involves renovation
and expansion of the operating suite and creation of a
palliative care room for
dying patients.
The project was threatened earlier this year when
the Ministry of Health
Services pulled its provision
of capital funding, leaving
health authorities to find the
money elsewhere.
That money will now
come from the hospital
foundation and Vancouver
Island Health Authority
(VIHA) which have agreed
to cover the 60 per cent
share, with the island entity
picking up $650,000, and
the health authority paying
$430,000.
_ The hospital foundation's
share marks a substantial
increase from the original
$250,000 pledged last year
to cover costs associated
with operating room equipment.
It also marks the foundation's largest ever fundraising pledge.
At a meeting last
Wednesday, the CRD
renewed its commitment to
provide the remaining 40
per cent, or $719,783.
"The CRD approved
wholeheartedly their commitment," said Karen
Davies, manager of Gulf
Islands patient care for the
VIHA.
"I was really hopeful
because the project . . . was
certainly a needed addition
to the hospital. I wasn't surprised when they recognized

_ _ _ HOSPITAL 2
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Weather
Is it possible? The
weather forecast for
the week includes
sun,
clouds and
showers! Highs to 23
C
(today
Wednesday) and lows
to 12 (every day).

Island couple barges through European adventure
By DAVID BALL
Staff Writer
What do you do when you feel too
old for sailing? Try buying a barge,
turning it into a home, and floating it
across Europe.
That's what one Salt Spring couple
did - and it took them more than

two and a half years . On the way,
they visited ancient towns, got their
boat jammed in a tunnel, and made
lasting friendships.
In August 2000, Ole and Lisa
Olson set out from a shipyard in the
Netherlands on a barge journey south
through Belgium and France. They

travelled through vast networks of
linked canals that run through the
continent, normally used for transporting freight.
"We've been boaters almost all of
our lives," Ole Olson said. "When we
began to feel too old to be sailing, I
said, 'How about powering?' That's

when we decided to do the canal
thing."
The Olsons first tried barging in
the United Kingdom several years
before, with friends from Salt Spring.
"We said, 'My God, this is a great
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'Bike path opportunity'

From Page 1
on major island routes.
Hair-splitting between repaving work and new road
construction will allow MOT
to evade responsibility to
adhere to minimum standards
set out in the RSA, she said.
"In the past, MOT usually
invoked the resurfacing clause
to get out of any responsibility
to pave the shoulders," said
Heffernan. "We have to get
beyond thi s short- sighted
approach and ensure that we
get the road infrastructure we
require to make drivirig ,
cycling, walking, jogging and
other activities safe_on Salt
Spring roads."
She added: "They can
resurface until the cows come
home. We'll never get anything that way."
Island Pathways built a
demonstration bike path at
Portlock Park last year at a
cost of $60,000, under rigorous MOT consultation.
Now Heffernan's particularly frustrated by locally
elected .representatives who
won't share information
about the current paving
plans.
"The element of secrecy
-surrounding these plans is not
very reassuring. It's not good
enough to get a verbal agreement from MOT, wait for an
announcement and just hope
for the best," she said. "I see
that as a big problem. They
won't let us have input."
But MOT wants to deal
with elected representatives
from the community, not various interest groups, said
Capital Regional District
(CRD) director Kellie Booth.

"We helped to guide them
with what we feel is in the
best interest of the community," Booth said. "They were
wanting some input from our
views on their projects of how
they can best meet our needs
within the limited dollars they
have to spend here."
Local Trust Committee
(LTC) members Bev Byron
and David Borrowman confirmed a reluctance to share
information about the paving
plan, saying that MOT would
issue a press release when
they deemed it appropriate.
"We agreed that communic ation would come from
them;' said Byron.
Byron indicated that MOT
makes a very clear distinction
between maintaining roads
and widening roads. And that
the RSA determines standards
for new roads, not maintenance work.
Moreover, the main thrust
of the 1992 RSA document
was to reduce road standards
beneath the provincial standards to preserve the rural
character of the islands,
Byron said.
"I believe that it's an advocacy of rural life on the
islands," she said.
In addition to promoting
bike paths and heritage roads,
the RSA helps to promote
traffic calming through the
use of narrower roads with
greater curvature and reduced
sight lines, Borrowman said.
"It's counter intuitive, nevertheless it's been shown to
have the desired effect of
calming traffic and creating a
more pleasing environment,"

HOSPITAL:

he said.
The hard realities of high
financial expenditures have
forced the Islands Trust to
reconsider an earnest pursuit
of cycling paths, he said.
"In many cases on Salt
Spring, it would require major
reconstruction to widen road
beds with a cost in the millions."
A Island Trust Cycling
Route Inventory conducted in
1999 projected $18 million to
build a bike route between
Fulford and Vesuvius , he
said.
Borrowman believes the
MOT has been creative and
supportive in its efforts to
improve the quality of road
shoulders on the island.
"We think islanders will
find there are goi ng to be
some improvements in this
respect," he said.
MOT district engineering
technician Bob Webb emphasized his desire to reach the
best road conditions possible
under the cost-restrictions of
his budget.
"Our goal is to accommodate cycling paths where ever
we can in an economical
fashion," Webb said.
He confirmed plans (budget permitting) to re-pave
Lower Ganges Road, Long
Harbour Road and a portion
of Upper Ganges Road
between Long Harbour and
Ganges.
Long Harbour Road plans
are contingent upon the possibility of using economical
asphalt recycling machinery
for resurfacing work, Webb
said.

He hopes to add a onemetre shoulder along the
entire length of road.
The target is as close as
possible to the RSA plan, but
those standards only apply to
new construction or road
upgrades, Webb said.
"The first option is to take
the standard of the day, then
you back off... . It doesn' t
take a rocket scientist to see
the program is not going to
pay for that."
This maintenance project
aims to add operational life to
the road surface, but does not
constitute a rebuilding project, Webb said.
However, he still hopes to
widen road shoulders where
ever possible.
" If we're working on an
existing road and just want to
add life to it, we figure out
wh at we can accomplis h
without heavy slugging."
MOT and Island Pathways
have the same goals, he said.
"It's a long-term project.
Even under our cycling program, it would take more
than five years."
But he acknowledged that
once Long Harbour, Lower
Ganges and Upper Ganges
roads are re-paved, MOT will
be unlikely to return to them
for another 10 years.
"You hate to pave it if you
won't be satisfied for 10
years," he said.
At this point however,
MOT is just trying to keep
island roads up to a standard
it can continue to maintain.
"We know we're behind on
Salt Sp!"ing and we need to
catch up."

Expansion will go ahead

From Page 1
it was an important project."
While Davies said the
hospital is "all set and ready
to roll" with construction
plans, she could not speculate about when it would
actually begin.
"It's certainly coming up
on the horizon," she said.
"It's definitely within
months that we'll be able to
say, 'Yeah, we're actually
under way now."
In January, the provincial
government ended its provision of the 60 per cent capital cost share, requiring the
Vancouver Island Health
Authority (VIHA) to step in
and assume the costs

through its operating budget.
According to a C RD
staff report, the c urren t
oper ating room is undersized for staff and equipme nt to fun ction "safel y
and efficiently."
It further notes that the
pos t-an esth etic r ecover y
ro om is curren tly i n the
emergency room leading to
overcrow ding
and

"increased risk of post-operative infection."
Furthermore, the report
states, the palliative bed is in
the hospital's only isolation
roo m and i s not always
available to dying patients.
The VIHA decide d last
year that a three-phase redevelopment of the hospital
would be less costly than a
single phase replacement
facility and "will achieve a

similar quality final product."
The redevelopment would
have been well underway by
now, Davies said, if the government hadn ' t frozen all
capital projects to review its
spending. But she said this
was merely a delay.
"I understand why it was
put on hold," Davies said .
"These things happen, and
now we're ready to roll."

GULF ISLANDS DRIF1WOOD

Driftwood wins
national awards
The Driftwood has won a
first and two seconds in the
annual awards program of
the Canadian Community
Newspapers Association.
A story by Salt Spring
writer Peter Clarke was
selected for first place in
the competition for best
f eature. Clarke 's piece ,
entitled The Rescue of a
Lifeboat, was published in
June last year.
Photogr apher Derrick
Lundy was awarded second
place for a basketball photo
entered in the best sports
photo categ ory, and two
Driftwo od staffers were
awarded in the category of
best newspaper promotion.
Advertising manager Peter
McCully and creative con-

sultant Lorraine Sullivan
were awarded second place
for Salt Spring Survivor, a
campaign that ran last fall.
All the awards were for
newspapers in the circulation category of 4,000 to
12, 499. They were presented at the newspaper association 's annual convention,
held two weeks ago in
Halifax.
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BARGE TRIP:

Olsons now back on the island

From Page 1

sport!" Olson said.
. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . , . . . , the workings of the Maria
as they went - there was
So the couple journeyed
no owner's manual, or easy
to Europe in search of an
appropriate barge. Not
instructions.
knowing where to look,
"The whole thing was a
highlight, because we had
they drove "in many different directions" seeking the
to learn a hell of a lot while
perfect boat.
we were going," Olson
Eventually they found it
said. "As soon as we left
in a shipyard in northern
(Holland), we began learnHolland - an 80-year old
ing. We had to get really
freight barge named Maria.
acquainted with the boat."
It was being stripped of
But the voyage gave the
Olsons more than and
parts, and was just an "iron
hulk," Olson said. He
acquaintance with the
sketched o~t a design for
Maria - they also made
lasting friendships with felthe boat and came home to
Salt Spring while the shiplow boaters they met on the
way.
yard transformed the vessel
into a livable home.
One day they looked out
When
the
Olsons
their window and saw a
returned to Holland in
barge approaching with a
August 2000, the Maria
Canadian flag on top. Ole
was sitting quietly in the
and Lisa pulled out their
shipyard. It had been morbinoculars to examine the
boa't, and discovered its
phed from an iron hulk into
cozy, spacious quarters,
owners were looking back
at them with equal curiosiwith a kitchen Olson said
was even better than the
ty.
one in their Salt Spring
In a bizarre coincidence,
house.
another Canadian couple
piloted the barge, which
The craft was 25 metres
long, under five metres
they had also named Maria.
wide, and had a patio and
Although this gave the
navigating room on the sectwo couples something to
ond storey.
talk about, it also created
"When it was finished
some confusion when
we just said, 'okay, bye,'
friends visited, tried to find
a Canadian barge named
and took off," Olson said.
The freight-barge Maria
Maria - and discovered
had started her new life as a
two travelling down the
live-aboard vessel, and Ole
Ole and Lisa Olson at home on Salt Spring
same canal, stopping at
and Lisa ventured southPhoto by oav;d sau many of the same towns.
ward, through Belgium and
Eventually, however, the
· 1y too 1ong to make 1t.aroun
·
· d.
Olsons decided it was time
l·nto France, . where they
was srmp
spent their first winter.
Trying to push around the corner, the to head home, partly because Lisa needcat Tuan.
· began to ,.;ughten as the ed medical attention for her arthritis.
They even took •lrerr·
u1
roof of the M ana
"He took off with us and became a tunnel walls squeezed in on it. A few
"That was a big problem," Ole said.
barge cat;' Olson said. "If he would get bricks fell from the tunnel ceiling.
"We couldn't communicate. We didn't
away at the wrong time on us, we would
So Olson threw the Maria into reverse speak French!
"At some point we just had to say,
have to stay and wait until he came and backed all the way out.
"It's very hard to back a boat like that 'We have to pack it in and go home."'
along.
"He was a member of the family - a up a long distance," Olson said.
Lisa and Ole powered back up to the
member of the crew."
When they finally emerged, they shipyard in the Netherlands, where they
The trip across Europe was not with- were greeted by the tunnel's port cap- put the Maria up for sale and headed
out its challenges.
tain, who was somewhat concerned h
Sal
.
orne to
t Spnng.
One of the most memorable events about the debris scattered over the buckoccurred when the barge became stuck led barge rooftop.
They arrived home in early April,
in a tunnel in France. The tunnel took a
But incidents like this served as two-and-a-half years after they set out
sharp turn to the right - and the barge lessons for the Olsons, who had to learn on their barge adventure.

Police seeking arbutus branch hauler
Salt Spring RCMP are
· hoping to talk to the driver
of a pick-up truck transporting arbutus branches Friday,
July 5.
Branches from the truck
hit a man walking singlefile with his wife on Ganges

Hill at around 10 p.m.
After receiving incorrect
information, the Driftwood
erroneously reported that
the man escaped with minor
head injuries.
In fact, he suffered serious injury to his arm when

approximately eight inches
of branch passed completely through his arm. He was
taken to Lady Minto
Hospital and underwent
surgery to remove pieces of
wood.
He was finally released

from hospital three days
later.
Salt Spring RCMP Const.
Darren Hewitt hopes the
driver of the truck will
come forward to help settle
the matter for insurance
purposes.
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Youth hands in
pack with $1 ,350
A Scottish visitor to Salt
Spring was relieved when a
local 13-year old turned in
his missing fanny pack at
the RCMP station last week.
The boy discovered the
pack in Ganges stuffed with
$1,350 in cash, the man's
passport and his identification. The man retrieved his
valuables the following
morning.
• A 32-year old Salt
Spring man smashed his car
into a utility pole off the
Fulford-Ganges Road last
Saturday at 1:25 a.m. and
was suspended from driving
by police.
RCMP officers smelled
alcohol on the driver's
breath, issued a suspension

and had the car towed.
Both the driver and passenger, an older man ,
received only minor injuries,

COURT

DOCKET
Lawyers are slightly
baffled by the case of a
Salt Spring man accused
of stealing his own car.
The man appeared in
court on July 9, charged
with
breaking
into
Rainbow Towing and
stealing his car after it had
been towed last December.
Lawyers said it raised
some "interesting legal
issues" - since the vehicle was still technically
his.
The man will face trial
on August 13.
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Pool group takes another step
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
Indoor pool advocates
adopted a new name just in
time to take the plunge
toward becoming an independent society at a July 10
meeting.
Formerly known as the
Salt Spring Island Indoor
Pool Society (SSIIPS), the
Salt Spring Pool Association
(SSPLAS) wa s forced to
change its name when it discovered another island group
had already regi stered the
SSIIPS initi als (the Salt
- Spring I sland Ice Park
Society).
Though approximately 30
member s at the Portlock
Park meeting discussed the
possibility of SSPLAS joining the Salt Spring Aquatics
Society or the Salt Spring
Foundation to speed the prcr-cess toward acquiring a cliar=:
itabl e tax number, it was
decided that an independent
society would better serve
the sin gul ar purpo se of
developing an indoor pool.
"We have way more time
than money," said SSPLASvice -p resi dent D arlene
Steele. "As long as we keep
moving in that direction, we
will meet our goals."
The group discussed the
formal goal of the organization as another bu ildin g
block toward fo unding an
association.

While all members agreed
the group should "research,
campaign-for and raise funds
for an indoor pool," there
was discussion over the possibility of taking on responsibility for pool operations.
"We certainly have a
capacity to fundraise but I
can't see myself having anything to do with pool operations .... We'd be way over
our heads," said Steele.
Another member suggested that the Park Arts and
Recreation Commiss ion
( PARc) ~would need to
defelliii.ne pool operations.
A third participant indicated a belief that PARC had no
interest in building_or o~at
ing a pool.
"I w as told that if you
' gave $10 million to PARC
today, they would not build a
pool," he said.
"PARC alre ady ha s the
land .... We're interested in
cooperating with groups and
individual societies in cooperative ventures," said PARC
commissioner Peter Lake.
He indicated that PARC is
very much interested in pool
development and operations,
even
thou gh
Leisure
Aquatics has assumed operations of Shelby Pool under
contract.
"It's not that we're not
interested, it's that th e
Capital Regional District has
a limited number of employ-

ees and is not interested in indoor pools and $3 million
increasing that," Lake said.
ice arenas.
After discussion , the
A fundrai sing report by
group agreed to amend the Lyndsay Savage suggested
association mission state- creative ways to collect
ment to include a provision facility building motley, such
for establishing a pool oper- as selling high-priced bottled
ating body.
water and joining ArtSpring
The group also considered for its successful Treasure
an interim report from pool- Fair venture next year.
design and costing commitBut Salt Spring will need
tee spokesperson Trudy to do something· really big,
argued Steele.
Sloan.
"You have to look to the
"We need to build a house
future," Sloan urged. "If you and raffle it off like they do
think this island can have for the PNE or the
20,000 people, go for that. It Vancouver
Children ' s
Hospital. We're talking big
might not take 10 years."
She presented figures biggies, but that's the kind of
from the B .C . Aquatic money we need."
Facilities Survey that offered
She suggested a challenge
comprehensive information to all island builders to get
together and build a hou se
about B.C. pools.
But even though pool s for free.
with dimen sions of 25
"If we built a house and
metre s by 10-15 metre s · raffled a hou se off every
would meet Salt Spring year for the next four years,
needs, existing facilities with we'd have a pool."
The group also discussed
simil ar population base s
h ave $ 141 ,000-$325 ,000 a membership drive with a
annual deficits.
targ e t to collec t 400
"All pools run at a deficit," SSPLAS supporters by the
end of September.
she noted.
And with a multi-million
In fact the existing Shelby
Pool reported the lowest dollar project in the works,
deficit by a substantial mar- SSPLAS can use a fair numgin ($949) in the 2000 sur- ber of supporters from withvey.
in the community.
The next SSPLAS meetNo mention was made of
a PARC architectural presen- ing is sc heduled for th e
tation on display in the meet- PARC portable at Portlock
ing room fea turing several Park 7 p .m . Wed nes day,
existi ng $4-$ 18 milli on September 4.
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Raillllled earth house awarded
prestigious EnviroHoine status
An
environmentally
friendly house being built in
Ganges has been selected as
one of 10 "EnviroHomes"
in Canada, a building association announced on
Sunday.
The Canadian Home
Builders
Association
(CHBA) designated the
house as a model of more
sustainable home design as
part of a project to promote
homes that are "better for
you, your community and
the environment," according
to press materials.
The same day, more than

100 people toured the Terra
Firma construction site,
located at 105 Village
Terrace, and learned about
the techniques used to
design a rammed earth
house.
The construction is based
on a system known as
"SIREwall" - stabilized
and insulated rammed earth
-explained Terra Firma
representative
Meror
Krayenhoff.
The Village Rammed
Earth EnviroHome is a custom -designed retirement
home. D es igned with a

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:

537·1730 .
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-9933

(across from Bank of

number of recycled and
environmentally friendly
materials, the house features
systems to ensure indoor air
quality, a year-round comfortable interior, and energy
efficiency.
Terra Firma applied for
the EnvironHome designation, which was reviewed by
a national selection committee to meet a range of technical and environmental criteria.
The house is scheduled for
completion in the fall, when
it will be open to the public
for a short period.
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QUEEN'S GOLDEN ~}
JUBILEE MEDAL
Members of Parliament will each present 20
medals in honour of the Queen's Golden Jubilee.
To be eligible a person must:
• Be a Canadian citizen
• Have made a significant contribution to
Canada or to a particular province, territory,
region or community within Canada, or have
made an outstanding achievement abroad
that brings credit to Canada; and
• Have been alive on February 6, 2002.

THE LOST LLAMA DILEMMA CONTEST

needs you to locate our Llama!
Simply fill in the location of the lost Llama and drop it off at the Driftwood .
We will have 2 ads each week from July 3rd to July 17th.
All entries must be in by July 22nd, 2002 .
One entry per Llama location, per person, per week.

Guess where I am
& you could win
oneof3
great prizes!

LOCATION:

NAME: _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Ph: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Nominations for Saanich-Gulf Island residents
must be received by Wednesday, July 31st at
4:30 PM at the office of Gary Lunn, MP.
For fu rther information contact:
Gary Lunn, MP - Saanich-Gulf Islands
#1 - 9843 Second Street Sidney V8L 3C7
Phone: 1-800-667-9188 Fax: (250) 656-1675

CONTE ST SPONSORED IN PART BY:
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New display, storage building planned
By DAVID BALL

Staff Writer
Standing on a worn-down
area of grass near the old
exhibition hall, Tony
Threlfall points a small
stack of loose papers
towards a set of red wooden
gates.
Behind him, just to the
west of the old grey
Farmers' Institute building,
is a shallow ditch and a little-used road heading to the
animal exhibition sheds and the future site of a new
building at the institute.
The papers he holds are
the final plans for the structure, which will serve as a
new exhibition and storage
facility.
According to the plans,
the new building will feature
an open verandah on the
front side. The entire structure will be divided into two
halves connected by a second-storey loft, allowing
trucks to drive right through
on paving blocks, and therefore enabling easy loading
and unloading of item·s in
storage.
At present, the Farmers'
Institute has 300 chairs and
200 tables which need to be
moved outside whenever the
exhibition hall is rented,
simply because there is
nowhere else to store them.
"That's a big investment
to be sitting out in the
weather," Threlfall says .
"(The new building) will
solve a lot of problems.
Everything will have a place
for adequate storage. It
gives us lots of flexibility."
Threlfall says the new
building will cost between

FARMERS' FUTURE: Tony Threlfall stands on
·t he Farmers' Institute grounds, holding plans for a
new building which will be constructed later this
year.
Photo by Dav;d Ball
$25-30,000 to build, and
was designed by Salt
Spring's Jeff Savin to maintain the institute's agricultural feel.
"It's not just a rinky-dink
shed," he says. "It's going to
.be a nice addition to the
Farmers' Institute property.

It'll be a n.i ce; handsome
addition. It's not just some
lean-to shed or something.
"This building, for all its
warts, looks like an· agricultur al building," he adds,
pointing to the current exhibition hall. "It's not slick .
That's what we were look-

4-H awards, tnusic scholarships
T h e
Davies
family on
S a 1 t
Spring is ·
keeping busy this summer.
Sarah Davies took a second place win at the 4-H
Regional
Judging
Competition in Chilliwack
last weekend.
This was out of a field
of 90 contestants from the
Fraser Valley and the
islands.
Her sister, Genesis , is
leaving shortly to spend
three months working in
orphanage
in
an
Guatemala.
When she finishes there,
Genesis will continue on
down through Central and
South America for an
extended vacation.
• Two Gulf Islands
Secondary School students became the first

SALT SPRING

SNIPPETS
recipients of the Salt
Spring Singers music
awards.
Both Emily Hickford
(community award) and
Geoff Roop (GISS award)
picked up $250 to support
further formal studies in
mUSIC.

The awards were intended to honour those who had
been "actively involved in

the Salt Spring music community!'
Preference was given to
vocal music and each of the
recipients has been a member of the Salt Spring
Singers for several years.
Hickford plans to join the
jazz program at Malaspina
College in September.
Roop is taking part in the
Sixth World Symposium on
Choral
Music
in
Minneapolis in August,
after which he plans to continue his studies in guitar
and voice in Vancouver.

Gulf Islands
Carpet
& Upholstery
Care

NATURAL GOODNESS

fa

EMbE BAkERY

ing for."
The new building will
also feature two "lockup
sections" - areas designed
to be mouse-proof.
This would solve the
problem of rodents having a
feast on the institute's
chairs, tables and signs. .
They will also be ideal
storage areas for the
upcoming fall fair, which
always requires space for
signs and equipment
beforehand.
On top of that, said
Threlfall, sheep dog trial
judges could use the loft to
get a better vantage point on
the trial field right next to
the building.
Although the institute
now has full permission to
go ahead with construction
- including successful
applications to the Capital
Regional District, the
Islands Trust and the Land
Reserve Commission - it
· decided to hold off until
after the fall fair in
September.
"We don't want it looking
like a battle zone," Threlfall
said. "You know what construction sites look like. We
don't want them exposed to
a battleground." ·
In the meantime, he
added,
the Farmers'
Institute is looking for people to help with the new
building's construction.
"We're all set, and ready
to go," he said. "All we
need is lots of volunteers."

··r )

* TRUCK MOUNT POWER
* 100% GUARANTEE
* ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
* 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
40% OFF SCOTCHGARD

We are now open summer
hours till Oct. 12
Mon.-Sat 4:30am - 5:30pm
Sundays 6:00am - 4:30pm
We have early morning coffee
& many treats to tease your
appetite plus weekly specials.
YOU CAN PHONE US AT

537-5611
Or drop in at the foot of Ganges Hill

"For the earth, of the earth."
537-9355

ROBERT f-IASSElL
ASSOCIATES LTD.
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN
CUSTOM DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT OF
CONTEMPORARY WEST COAST HOMES
TELEPHONE: (250) 537-4368
STUDIO: 851 Nose Point Road V8K 1S5
WEBSITE: www.roberthassell.com

The islands' biggest shopping centre:
DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIED

~~ SAM ANDERSON TAIT TECHNICAL
p p L I A N c E
R E p A I R
SOLUTIONS

I

~A

Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service
on all Makes and Models, Large or Small
Hot Water Tank, Appliance & Pump Installation

24 Hour • 7 day

EMERGENCY
SERVI~E

tel/fax:

537-5268

Author/zed Warranty for

Machine Shop
Services
Fine Machining
Milling & Welding

MIELE,
SUB ZERO,
BOSCH, .ASKO
ULTRALINE
THERMADOR,
GAG.GANEAU
DACOR& DCS
124 Lawnhill Drive,
Salt Spring Island
BCV8K 1M9

SAM ANDERSON

erving the Gulf Islands
for over 30 years

• FAMILY LAW
• PERSONAL INJURY

• MEDIATION

• CRIMINAL LAW

• CORPORATE

• REAL ESTATE
• WILLS & ESTATES

• BUSINESS

WATER
TESTING
Ground water and
surface water
Chris Lott, Lois Phillips, Tybring Hemphill, Paul Bowers, Tim Lott, Nick Lott

Water volume
and quality

McKIMM & LoTT

Pump
replacements

BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC
1220 HOMER STREET

VANCOUVER . BC

Call: ISLANDS WATER
(250) 653-0049

CANADA V6B 2Y5

Ganges Centre (above Post Office)
Tel: (250) 537-9951 • Fax: (250) 537-1916
Sidney office telephone: (250) 656-3961
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Boat sinks in flames near Hall·Island
Salt Spring coast guard
crews had their share of
drama last week when a 32foot American power boat
burst into flame s near Hall
Island and sank after an
apparent engine fire.
The coast guard rushed to
the scene of the blaze just
before noon Thursday, but
there was nothing they could
do.
The boat sank while its
owners, visiting from
Washington , looked on in
dismay from a friend's craft.'
"The vessel was fully consumed," said coast guard
member Marco Khalil.
"They stood by and watched
th eir own vessel be
destroyed. It was a complete
loss."
The pleas ure cr aft was
loaded with more than 750
litres of gasoline, as well as

two propane tanks . The
coast guard let the boat bum
down to the water and then
sank it.
The accident occurred in
Trincomali Channel south of
Hall Island , which is
between Kuper and Galiano
islands.
Khalil reported that the
boat's owners had owned
the vessel for 26 years and
were "pretty upset" about
the loss.
"They did the right thing,"
he added. "They abandoned
the vessel."
• The coast guard helped
police nab a 39-year-old
man who attacked his girlfriend on her boat in the
middl e of the night on
Sunday.
The 30-something woman
ph oned 9 11 at 3:2 5 a. m .
after the man hit her, stole

her key s and wallet, and
threatene d to de stroy her
apartment and car - and
then escaped in his own
boat.
Responding to the call for
help, the coast guard picked
up Central Saanich RCMP
and tracked down the man,
who had moored his boat in
Brentwood Bay.
Around 6 a.m., the three
police officers boarded the
man's boat near Brentwood
Bay with guns drawn, and,
when the man emerged,
pulled him to the ground and
handcuffed him.
He was reported to have a
history of violence . The
attacked woman was distre ssed but phy sic ally
unharmed.
• The Skua rejoined the
coast guard fleet last month,
after spending two months in

Esquimalt for refit.
The boat had its old 350horsepower (HP) engines
replaced with twin 450 HP
motors, raising the· total
power of the boat by a full
200HP.
After taking it out for sea
trials, coast guard members
accepted the boat back into
service with open arms.
Sid Jones, an officer-incharge at the Ganges station,
said he's happy the boat is
b ack, especially since its
replacement vessel was not
designed for search and rescue- it was an oil pollution
boat.
"It's back to like a new
boat, except better," Jones
said . "It runs a little bit
faster. We come out of the
water faster.
"It's r ight b ack up to
square one, when the boat

Gulf Coast

MATERIALS
willbe off loading the gravel barge
on Wednesday, July 31 , 2002
SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS MAY CAUSE

Pottiltger expertise featured in Whistler
He's well known as a weekly
columnist in the Driftwood, the guy
who runs the zucchini races at the fall
fair, and master of ceremonies at
Fulford Day.
But few islanders really know what
!ohn Pottinger actually does for a livmg.
. This week, Pottinger is off to
Whistler to offer expertise that stems
from a 25-year career in air traffic
control. In Whistler, Pottinger will be
one of the featured speakers at an
international aviation law conference.

The island man is an authority on the
air traffic control implications of avia·
tion accidents.
He was the air traffic control representative on a team of aviation experts
formed by the federal government to
recommend changes to Canada's aviation system into the 21st century, and
he helped develop and implement the
first Critical Incident Stress
Management program for controllers in
North America.
.
Pottinger is a recipient of the
Canadian Air Traffic Control Award
of Merit, which is given annually to

ArtSpring director wins
phantom ball weekend
While all Gu lf Islands
residents are winners as
res ult of the L ady Minto
Hospi t al
Fo und ation's
Phantom B all fundrai ser,
one "lucky recipient was chose n for th e Ge taway
Weeken d in a draw
Saturday.
Art Spring
exec utive
director Paul Gravett won
the draw for two ni gh ts'
accommodation and a dinner voucher worth $1 50 for
the Wickanin nis h In n at
Ch esterman's Beach in

Totino.
Gravett's name was drawn
durin g the
Hewitson
Memorial Golf Tournament
ceremony
on
award
Saturday.
The "non-event" Phantom
Ball fundrai ser collected
$48,000 in donations, said
hospital foundation secretary
Sharon Bond.
The Hewitson golf tourney raised another $9,000
toward the long-term goal of
$250,000 for operating room
equipment.

NEW LISTING
CUTIE ON CRANBERRY

one controller in Canada for significant contributions to air traffic control.
He also received the Canadian
Air Traffic Control Award of
Honour, which is given for exemplary performance that saved the
lives of aircrew during an emergency situation.
He's the only person ever to receive
both awards.
Pottinger has been busy in recent
weeks in the aftermath of the collision
between
two
aircraft
over
Switzerland.

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
•ICBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
•WILL & ESTATES
•OTHER LEGAL SERVICES

• Older 2 bedroom home with some upgrades
• Sunny .78 acre lot borders seasonal creek
, • Sunny, level yard with deer proofed, fenced veggie garden
Several varieties of fruit trees & flowering shrubbery
• Small guest cottage with lots of WOOD FINISHINGS

•
I
I

~ IIA:\\ FIONA

$220,000

on-island service and an
excellent choice of frqmes,
see Wendy and Richard .
I did and I just love my
new glasses!"
-ELAINE BEATTIE

GULF ISLANDS

OPTICAL
TUES-FRI
10 AM- 5 PM

265 Don Ore Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2H5

Fax: 537-5120

Tel: 537-4413

Q

BC FERRIES

Schedule

OFFICE: 537-2648
in the Lancer Building, Ganges
MORE THAN GREAT

FFEE

~~'{;ea/3:

Hot/{;1&
Sw~ & $tWO"'ff

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROU ND SCHEDULE

LEAVE CROFTON

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00 am
10:00 am
11 :30 am
n 12:30 pm
1:30 pm
3:00pm

u 4:00 pm
5:00pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:30 pm
9:30 pm
+10:30 pm

*7:30am
8:30am
#9:30am
11 :00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00 pm
10:00 pm
+11:00pm

uWed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
nThe Mon. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
#Mon., Wed. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily excepl Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays &Sundays. +Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.

WITH SEPARATE GUEST COTTAGE

"If you want great

1995 Buick
Regal
v6, auto, ac,
am fm cass,
71,900 km, tilt, crs,
pw, pdf, p.mirrors, 6 pass.
very clean, security system.

$12,995

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR
NEXT NEW OR USED VEHICLE!
FREE 1·800·673·9276 Duncan, B.C
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BUSY BUTTERFLY:

Butterflies are a
common sight on
Salt Spring- but
maybe not as
close up as this
tiger swallowtail
which landed on
the
face
of
Driftwood photographer Derrick
Lundy's daughter,
Sierra. Island butterflies are currently the subject
of a study being
conducted in the
Garry oak meadows
of
Mt.
Maxwell.

A UNIQUE ALTERNATIVE
1$ TO PESTICIDES ~
Control common garden pests
by using beneficial insects

li'o i:iseboat

Photo by Derrick Lundy

coast cottage accessories

Butterfly man studies island meadows
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Recently protected by
locally-funded nature reserves,
protected watersheds and budding parks, the sprawling
mosaic of Garry oak meadows on southwest Mt.
Maxwell supports a rich and
diverse population of plants,
animals and insects.
Home to bright wildflowers
such as blue camas, chocolate
Wy and the little monkeyflower, these oak meadow habitats
are also home to several
colonies of butterflies, now
under scrutiny by a biologist
from the University of
Alberta.
"This habitat is quite special and rare," said graduate
student Wayne Hallstrom.
"It's the very north tip of the
California oak or Garry oak
ecosystem."
While Garry oak meadows
once comprised 10 per cent of
ecosystems on the Gulf
Islands, very little remains.
"It's easy to build on and
it's often picturesque. Unlike
a conifer forest that's difficult
to clear, you can cut down five
trees and build a ho,use. . . .
There's not much left for that
reason."
But Maple Mountain near
Duncan, Mt. Maxwell on Salt
Spring and patches of park
meadow around Victoria still
present a large enough sample
for Hallstrom's study.
"I've heard that Mt.
Maxwell is home to the
largest Garry oak meadow
habitat, even in the states. It's
definitely the largest undeveloped patch of oak meadow in
B.C.;' he said.
Hallstrom aims to create an
inventory of local meadows,
butterflies and host plants to
determine how five species of
butterflies interact with their
environment.
'1 want to find out what the
_ effect of plant composition in
a meadow is on what butterflies you'll find, and what the
effect of meadow isolation

ESCAPE WATER TORTURE
CALL US.

and size of a meadow is on
butterfly colonization in a
habitat:'
In practice, Hallstrom measures the size of all oak meadows in an area and notes the
distances between them. He
then determines the composition of each meadow's plant
population and makes a tally
of his selected butterfly
species.
Hallstrom is interested in
learning more about the
effects of fragmentation of
habitats by urbanization and
the importance of a meadow's
size and plant composition to
help determine the relative
value of an area for ecological
reserves.
''A meadow might look big
but not be very good for a butterfly who feeds on oak."
Scotch broom is one of the
greatest threats to Garry oak
meadow habitats and their
attending butterfly populations, he noted.
"Broom shades out little
plants butterflies drink from
or outcompetes with plants
like oceanspray.... It's good
for bees but definitely bad for
butterflies."
The
butterflies
in
Hallstrom's study are not necessarily the most exotic or
flamboyant" examples of the
Iepidoptera family.
Propertius' dusky wings are
almost black with a couple of
white spots, though they're
often faded brown by the sun.
Dusky wings are about 4 em
across with a big head and big
eyes.
'They don't fly in a straight
line, they jump around."
Technically, dusky wings
are skippers, which is a different family of butterfly altogether within the moth group.
"They feed on oaks and
seem to be good fliers.
They've colonized most of the
meadows on Mt. Maxwell,
but not all of them."
Moss's elfin feed on
stonecrops found on rocky
buffs.

"Hikers in Victoria have
already
trampled
the
stonecrop out of existence,"
Hallstrom said. "Elfins close
their wings when they are flying so they disappear and
reappear which makes them
hard to see. They're black
with a white zig-zag stripe on
the hind wing."
Zerene fritillary fly for a
six-week season in July and
August and feed on violets.
They are the big (5 em
across) orange and black butterflies often mistaken for
monarchs or painted ladies,
he said.
Spring azures are the common small blue butterflies that
feed on oceanspray.
Purplish coppers are slightly larger than a "loonie" coin
(3 em across) with an iridescent purplish sheen on the
bottom of the hind wing.
"They are pretty rare,"
Hallstrom said.
Other large local butterflies
to take note of include the
anise swallowtail, Lorquin's
admiral, checkerspot and
painted lady.
"Nobody seems to know
the names of the big ones,"
Hallstrom sa:i,d.
He recommends the new
book, Butterflies of B.C. by
Crispin Guppy and Jon
Sheppard as a comprehensive

guide to butterfly identification.
Though Peterson's Western
Butterflies field guide is probably more handy to cart
around in a back pack, he
said.
Asked why he opted to
study butterflies for his master's degree, Hallstrom
responded with scientific
detachment that insects are
easier to work with when conducting surveys of large populations for ecological models.
"If you surveyed Mt.
Maxwell you might find 50
deer or thousands of butterflies .. . . You can't build models without collecting data,"
he said. "I could have just as
easily looked at bees."
But then he acknowledged
a fondness for studying
insects that stretched far back
to his childhood.
"I used to observe the warring ant tribes in our yard.
They'd always be having territorial fights about who would
control what seed resources in
the area."
And now Hallstrom's childhood interest has grown into a
full-blown study of local landscape ecology to see how butterflies struggle over limited
Garry oak meadow resources.
"Obviously, everything i_s
interconnected;' he smiled.

"SIX ACRES ISABELLA POINT ROAD"

250.537.1501

Calypso Carpet
Alex Amet Painter
Salt Spring l'Vfi.ni Storage
James Watt

and our in.credibily supportive
Salt Spring friends an.d neighbo-u.rs.
TO:rvl HOFF,

RONAIRD

convertible,
74,000 km, black, auto
0

$16,900°

1989 TRACKER
sport &
convertible

$6,488°0
1994 ALTIMA
good runner,
4 dr. auto
SALE

$6,995°0

1991 PASSAT
Sporty, 5 spd.,
104,000 km

1999 SUZUKI
ESTEEM
4 dr., 5 spd.

s9,995oo
Private sunny setting; opportunity to construct your own
house & develop the acreage;

OFFERED @ $169,000
-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIII
ROYAL LEPAGE

GIL MOUftA'J

Office/Res. (250) 537-4900;Fax: (250) 537-9272 Toll Free: 1-800-537-4905
- I I UIIHIIHIIIHIUII #1101-115 Fulford Ganges Rd., SSI, B.C.VBK 2T9 email: gmouat@saltspring.com

Maracaibo Waterfront
- 2 ac: 220' southfacing low bank beachfront with
fabulous marine views.

537-2908
mrowell@saltspring.com
website: http: I I saltspring.gulfislands.coml mrowell

Salt: Spring

Home Hardware W e ndy & l'vlamee
Windsor Plywood Staff
Claudia Clarke
Island Garbage Express

$9,997°0

- 2344 sq. ft., 2 levels & 900 sq. ft. basement
- Sunken living room, 5 bedrooms, 3 1/2 bathrooms,
den, family room, 2 car garage, multi-level decks.
- Strata property includes marina, tennis courts,
swimming pond.
$815,000
S" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS

134 Here£ord Avenue •
Thanks t:o
Hazenboom Construction
Gary Stu.n.der of Thunder
Electric
Jane Stafford and
Coastal Cu.rrents
Bryn Finer
Nlark Hand Graphics
Ligh1::rti..n.g Press

1997 JETTA GT
one owner

sALEs1s, 900°0 ~
1987 MAXIMA
4 dr.~
loaded

SALE
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slanders whose livelihood depends on the tourist trade have discovered in recent months just how tenuous that trade can be.
Retailers, restaurants, galleries, studios and market vendors are
among the first to feel the impact of a downward turn in tourist traffic.
Not everyone reported that business was down in a recent survey
conducted by this newspaper, but there were enough to indicate that
fewer visitors have travelled to the islands so far this year.
There are several reasons for this.
The terrorist attacks of last September are stili having an impact,
though their effect is declining with the passage of time.
Weather has been another big factor and so are economic concerns.
Besides all that, it is also important to remember that around the
world there are a great many destinations competing for visitors.
All this is to say that there is no room for complacency in the
tourist industry.
Earlier this year on Salt Spring, Islands Trust representatives wondered how many tourists are too many, suggesting that there had to
be a limit.
We suggest a limit will be imposed by market and other forces, just
as we have been seeing in the past few months.
We also suggest that Salt Spring and the other islands must pay
greater heed to the need for promoting the tourist industry.
This is even more important in light of efforts by the Trust to
restrict ferry transportation.
At the last Trust Council meeting, the policy statement was amended with the addition of a new statement encouraging B.C. Ferries to
plan for local needs only and not to plan for increasing numbers of
vehicles.
'
This shortsighted policy amendment ignores the economic needs of
island residents by attempting to restrict access by visitors.
It ignores the fact that most of the Trust islands have few engines
of economic activity other than tourism.
No one wants hordes of visitors overrunning the islands. But few
of us would be happy if we were forced to leave to find employment
elsewhere.

I
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Reflections on a 'sandbagged' incorporation referendum
By GUNDY McLEOD
One can only ponder the June 22
referendum results for so long. I
think three weeks is probably
enough.
First of all, perhaps I can dispel
a couple of myths circulated inverbal and written form during the
recent debates.
Some people charged my colleagues and I with bias. They felt
we'd lost our neutrality and objectivity and that we'd distorted the
information being presented to the
community. Having spent 3 112
years of painstaking, often boring
and repetitive, review of the facts
comparing "rural area" governance
with "incorporation" governance
and doing our best to present both
the good news and bad news, I can
only feel puzzled and surprised at
these allegations.
Our terms of reference specified
that we were to "manage the study
process in a neutral and objective
way." This I believe we did. Only
Here's what the Correctional
Service of Canada says about
William Head federal prison: "A total
redevelopment completed in 1992
included the construction of residential-style accommodation. The redevelopment facility has five communities, each consisting of four duplexes
and one community building. The
unique physical environment - bor:iered on three sides by ocean - and
the lack of an electronically monitored perimeter .... yada, yada,
yada"
Notice the Feds call these places
'facilities;" they don't dare call them
prisons. Inmates at William Head
~olf on a small course, play baseball
)n a real ball diamond, go fishing,
:ook their own fish, and watch
Nhales swimming by.
Try to keep those images in your
nind as I tell you about a guy named
::::onrad Brossard. Brossard was conT.icted of murder in 1970 and senenced to life in prison. In 1982, after
~eing transferred to a minimum secu-

VIEW
POINT
after presenting all available information to the community, in the
very final weeks of the long process, were committee members
free to express their personal viewpoint. This isn't bias; it's freedom
of speech.
Another charge was that the
province was pushing the study
committee to reach a pro-incorporation decision. Quite the contrary.
The original approval to proceed
was given by Jenny Kwan, the then
minister of municipal affairs. Ms.
Kwan and several other ministers
under both the previous government and the current government
oversaw the study. Continuity was
provided by the same government
employees from beginning to end.
All acted in a professional manner,

and no one at any time pushed us
one way or the other. In fact, one
of the specified parameters limited
the study to comparing the costs
related to the current rural governance to a possible island municipality.
This meant that we were not
allowed to factor in the potential
impact of any increase in rural
taxes, such as the one that will
probably result from this government's stated intent to recover all
or some of their current annual
subsidy of almost $450,000 related
to policing and road maintenance
costs. Certainly, this would have
made more of a case for incorporation. Our mandate took into
account the realities of incorporation, but not the realities of remaining a rural area.
I would like also to reflect on my
feeling that the long process
seemed to be sandbagged in a number of ways in the last few months.
Public meetings in November

2001 produced a near-unanimous
opinion to proceed to a referendum. Following that, every effort
was made to inform Salt Springers
of the facts and considerations
related to incorporation. We
encouraged citizens to attend the
committee meetings and offered to
hold informational meetings for
any group of 10 or more people.
From all this, we received precious
little feedback. Then, shortly
before the referendum date the
naysayers carne out of the weeds.
Why didn't they discuss their
concerns, many of them which
were based on erroneous or incomplete information, with committee
members earlier in the process and
become more educated? Without
question there are risks associated
with incorporation, but many of
those presented to the community
by the no side were just not real
Last February, the Islands Trust
executive committee told our study
group of a draft model of how the

Crime and Punishment in Canada
rity facility, he escaped
and tried to kill again. In
1988, while out on
parole for that attempted
WITH JOHN POTTINGER
murder, he viciously
attacked yet another
woman and was again
convicted of attempted
larly at that same nursing horne. One
murder. Once more he was sentenced day last month Brossard offered to
to life.
give her a ride horne. She didn't make
At this point in the story, Brossard it. Her mother, along with the rest of
has been convicted twice of attempt- her family and friends, will never see
ed murder, once for murder, and her again. Brossard has now been
received two life sentences. That charged with sexually assaulting and
brings us to this year.
murdering her.
In February Brossard was again
In response to opposition calls for
granted parole. Because Corrections an inquiry into our parole system,
Canada didn't consider him to be a
"sex offender," he was permitted to Solicitor General Lawrence
perform community service at a MacAulay said only, 'There will be a
full and thorough review of this very
senior citizen's horne.
Cecile Clement was a 55-year-old unacceptable incident."
woman who visited her mother reguAccording to a National Parole

ISLE SAY!

Board spokesman, 'The inquiry will
look at every aspect of Brossard's
release, from his psychiatric reports,
prison programming and case preparation to his supervision once outside
prison."
Then this same spokesman said,
"Both the parole board and the correctional service will be represented
on the inquiry panel, which will have
an independent chairman."
My God! The same folks that are
responsible for releasing this murderer (and others) into the community,
are going conduct the inquiry!
The Liberal government again
proves that it has completely lost control of the public service, and worse,
it doesn't give a damn about accountability. This inquiry will be nothing
more than a self-serving, useless, and
costly exercise in justification. For
any such group of political appointees

Trust might perform in the future a conceptual model only, that had
no price tag attached or logistics
thought through. Wow! After six
years of knowing of and endorsing
the concept of an island municipality, the Trust executive injected
another level of uncertainty and
confusion into the debate just four
months before the vote.
Then in May, just a few weeks
prior to the referendum, the
province issued its draft
Community Charter, thus injecting ·
yet another uncertainty into the
debate. It was impossible to clarify
and explain what it all meant in the
time remaining.
As we go forward I pose this
thought: did the community reject
the carrot and keep the lemon, or
was it the other way round? Many
years are likely to go by before we
know for sure.
The writer was a member of the
Local Government Restructure
Study Committee.
to examine its own actions is worse
than immoral; it's obscene.
I don't believe that any person
serving time for violent offences in a
federal prison should be living in better conditions than the poorest lawabiding Canadian citizen.
The argument made by those
favouring "rehabilitation facilities"
goes like this: For a criminal to return
to society as a positive and contributing member he/she needs access to
training courses, good nutrition, physical fitness and all those other things
that contribute to a positive view of
society.
If those things are so important for
people who've committed horrid
crimes, aren't they equally important
for those who haven't committed any
crime?
Until we stop pretending that all
violent criminals can be rehabilitated,
innocent people - our mothers,
daughters, sons, and fathers - will
continue to be killed by repeat
offenders.

OPINION
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S~RIILGce;~,. SAYS
We asked: What is your favourite summer smell?

Alan Dennis

Ashley Lercher

Darren Nordine

Joan Dennis

Pauline Spencer

"Lamb and mint sauce. That is
a summer meal usually, isn't
it?"

"Sunflowers, because they're
yellow and orange and they
smell good, and they're big. And
they're usually taller than me."

"The ocean. I couldn't ever
move away from here. I love the
ocean too much."

"I think the sea - the smell of
the sea, because it's so fresh
and brings back memories."

"Probably roses. That's got to
be one of the best smells in the
world."

about what I have _done in the past.
I was friends with the wrong people, and we would go into people's
homes and take things . I was
caught, and I agreed to go through
the community justice program to
resolve what I had done.
At the time it seemed like a good
idea. I never had much to do, and
didn't really care what happened
because I didn't think there was
really anyone who cared for me. I
didn't have much given to me
much of the time. I guess that it
was partly a wanting for things that
I couldn't have.
Some of it was home life: my
dad and I didn't really spend much
time together, and I didn't know
my mother. I was independent in
what I did and wanted to do. I didn't have many friends, so I started
hanging out with the wrong people.
When they broke into people's
homes I went with them, so I could
be part of something.
Now I live with my mom and
brothers and sisters who I didn't
know before. I didn't even know
my brothers and sisters existed. I
go to church on a regular basis, I
am in school now, and I was homeschooled before. I also have lots of
new friends.
I want to tell people that are in
the same type of situation, or similar to what I am in, what I have
learned from my experience of
going through this. First of all, I
have learned that there are people
out there that care about me as a
person. While going through this

program, I have met two people
that I harmed by going into their
homes and taking things. I got to
learn what it was like for them to
find out that someone had been in
their home. I also got to apologize
to them for what I did, and that
made me feel better about myself.
This whole thing has changed
my perspective of life. The people
that I got to meet only hope the
best for me and are happy fot: me,
knowing that I am going through
the program. If I hadn't, what I did
could have haunted me, but I know
now I am doing the right thing. I
feel as if I am putting something
back into the community, by doing
my community work and by writing this letter.
NAME WITHHELD
Editor's note: the writer is a Salt
Spring youth participating in the
local community justice program:
His restitution agreement included
writing the letter.

Thrifty's or by depositing 'their
GYM receipts in one of the boxes
provided for that purpose at the
GYM.
When shopping at Thfifty's, as
you check out please tell the
cashier the name and/or number of
the local charity of your choice. No
other opportunity exists to have
one per cent of your Thrifty's purchases credited to the charity.
GYM slips should either be
deposited as you leave the GYM or
kept until turned in at a later date.
Throwing away your GVM
receipts helps no one.
As the Mary Hawkins Library's
"counter of donated GYM slips," I
wrote a similar letter to the
Driftwood about six months ago. In
response, some of you told me you
thought just about all full-time
island residents are aware of these
donation opportunities. But regular
weekenders to the island may -not
know about this local practice, and
it is easy to forget to designate a
local charity when rushing to check
out of Thrifty's.
Both of the island's supermarkets are :very supportive of local
charities and community events.
Let's make certain whenever we
grocery shop that our favourite
island charities benefit from the
contribution these socially responsible companies are prepared to
make.
STANLEY J. SHAPIRO,
Salt Spring

Letters to the Editor
Talented
On a recent Monday night the
Young People's Chorus of New
York City graced the ArtSpring
stage. I cannot claim to have heard
every choir that has performed
here, but this was easily the most
talented, inventive, resourceful, disciplined, energetic and inspiring
group of singers that I have
enc.ountered since corning to Salt
Spring 16 years ago.
Hats off to Shirley Bunyan and
the Lost Chords Seniors Choir for
sponsoring them. I only wish more
young people could have joined the
largely silver audience for a wonderful evening.
HELEN HINCHLIFF,
Salt Spri ng

A sham
While I don't disagree with Tom
Varzeliotis' call (Driftwood,
Viewpoint, July 10) to stop the
name calling (if such name calling
exists), there is much that I do disagree with in terms of his understanding of the referendum on aboriginal treaties. It is naive to say
that the results of the referendum
are the will of the vast majority of
British Columbians when such a
large percentage of British
Columbians refused to participate,
recognizing the referendum for the
sham that it was.
Those "theatricals" dismissed by
Mr. Varzeliotis are the voice of the
people, aboriginal and non-aboriginal alike, and are just as important
as those who chose to vote in the

traditional way.
Referenda are important tools
when used correctly and leave no
doubt as to what is actually being
questioned (the referendum on
incorporation being a perfect
example). I don't believe anyone,
even those who supported this particular referendum, could honestly
say it was used correctly.
Never mind the ambiguity of the
questions themselves, many of the
issues referred to, and supposedly
now resolved, are not even up for
grabs. They are non-negotiable
points and inalienable rights of
Canada's First Nations.
So now add -court costs to the
millions already spent. What a
waste in such times of need. And
though Mr. Varzeliotis takes
umbrage at charges of racism, I
would suggest it is time for him "to
walk down to the beach, sit on a
rock" and think about it. It is only
by looking with open heart that we
will move forward together. To
automatically dismiss the possibility that racism is in play is to keep
all of us mired in the genocide (and
yes, I'm sure that's another word
we'd like to deny) of the past. To
even suggest that the First Nations
don't have the right to self-govern
is not only racist, it is paternalistic,
colonialistic and patronizing.
JOANNE BEALY,
Sa lt Spring

Perspective
changed
I am here today to talk to you

Support
charities
Both Thrifty's and the Ganges
Village Market generously make a
one per cent charitable donation
(based on a customer's total
amount of groceries purchased at
one time) to the Salt Spring Island
non-profit organization designated
by thy customer. I am again gently
urging fellow residents of Salt
Spring to take advantage of the
generosity of our two local supermarkets either by designating a
charity when checking out of
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Power project proposal: blind men describing elephant
At the core of BP
is an unshakeable
commitment
to
human progress.
Our products and
B Y BRENDA GU l LED
services are creating the freedom to
move, to be warm,
Refinery Cogeneration Power
to be cool, to see and enjoy a bet- Project.
ter quality of life. We believe this
This project is important to
freedom is inseparable from the
responsibility to produce and con- everyone living from Hope to
sume our products in ways that Vancouver Island, from the B.C.
respect both human rights and and Alberta natural gas fields to
natural
environments. the hungry California energy marConfronting this paradox is our ket.
It's especially important to Gulf
mission, but we cannot do it
alone. Where others see contra- Islanders within view of the disdiction and conflict, we see ruptions. The reasons why boil
opportunities for mutual progress. down to shared resources and
This is BP's stated goal, which I shared consequences. We're all on
kept in mind when I attended the the big energy grid, which is like
public meeting in Blaine, WA, last · a spider's web. Tweak one part,
week. It was held to explain and and everyone feels it.
The Cherry Point cogeneration
scope BP's proposed Cherry Point

SPRINGBOARD

project is part of a plan to increase
the flow of natural gas through
Sumas to Cherry Point and connect it to Vancouver Island. It will
be used for vastly expanded electric and steam power generation.
Sumas and Cherry Point will add
to existing facilities; Vancouver
Island will build new ones.
The meeting was well done,
with admirably bright and polite
minds at work on every side of the
equation. There's no escaping,
however, that "progress" and
"paradox" are big, fudgy words.
One person's progress can be a
serious backslide to another.
Paradox can be a kinder, gentler
term for hypocrisy.
Something about the project
stays squirmy in my head. Some
understanding - literally, something under on which to stand seems to be missing. There's so
little room to think and act outside

prescribed limits within a compartmentalized, deadline-driven
process. It's like blind men
describing an elephant and
promising to be good, long-term
keepers.
No one's talking irrefutable,
natural bottom lines. It's all pushpull to win the adjudicative day in
court.
It's big, high-tech business
against a mess of opinions and
hard-to-prove statistics. There's
no hard and fast proof that the elephant will fare poorly if ... if
what? That's the problem.
Deep in a 2001 report by
Washington State Trade and
Economic Development, I may
have found a ground-level, practical limit, vital to both sides. The
last chapter of "Convergence:
Natural Gas and Electricity in
Washington - A Survey of the
Pacific Northwest Natural Gas

Industry on the Eve of a New Era
in Electric Generation" states that
proven sources of North
American natural gas will run out
in 9.4 years.
That's right - less than 10 years
at current consumption, while the
Cherry Point elephant won't be up
and running until 2006. There's
only enough "food" for sure for
about six years . After that, the
hope is that a whole bunch more
will be found for cheap.
So what's the contingency
plan? What will the elephant eat if
its planned diet isn't available or
becomes outrageously expensive?
Dirtier oil? Filthier coal? Nuclear
chow? At what cost and what
effects?
At some point, I suspect sooner
than later, the elephant will be forsaken. Then we'll see its colour
clearly: blindingly white, I'd say,
if only we could see it now.

NEWS BEAT
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Car exhaust is toxic and
can even kill. That's why it
is so important to make sure
exhaust does not leak into
the car.
But when we spew it out
into the air, it is still toxic. It
just gets diluted so that the ill
effects are not so acutely
dramatic. Knowing about
the ill effects of car exhaust
and other smoke, we should
make real efforts to keep our
consumption of fossil fuels
(and other combustibles) to a
minimum. (It's best not to
eat berries, etc., growing
near roads because they may
be laced with heavy metals
and other toxins from passing traffic.)
It was great to see the article (Driftwood, June 26)
about how Salt Spring Island
Middle School students
Heather and Fiona Munro
succeeded in convincing
District 64 to create "no
idling" zones around Gulf
Islands schools. Not only
will students and staff benefit from less pollution, this
step ought to help educate
p eople so that they will
avoid letting their cars idle in
general.
People let their cars idle
while waiting for ferries or
while running into the store,
etc. Let's stop this, and let's
ask people, politely, to tum
.their motors off when the
occasion arises.
JAN SLAKOV,

Salt Spring

Blessed
O!My Island ... how can
I ever than_k you enough?
My heart is full to overflowing. I feel so blessed. This is
truly an incredible community in its willingness and
desire to support one another
with such love and care.
I would have liked to have
sent out a card to each and
every one of you who so
generously donated goods
and services, time, money,
love and thoughtfulness in
the recent ''Let's Give Lisa a
Lift" benefit. One of the
. major details of my disability, however, is the fatigue
factor. And now I am away
to GF Strong Hospital in
Vancouver for a few weeks
of necessary rehab ... so,
time and energy did not
allow for a more personalised thank you.
Please know of my deep
felt gratitude. I will cherish
the gifts of your love and
support and carry them with
me . And, watch for me
"scooting" around town in

the fall, with a smile on my
face, enjoying my increased
independence and mobility!
Thank You Salt Spring!
LISA MAXX,

Salt Spring

lncorporitis
Early reports that people
with incorporitis needed institutionalization and de-programming may have been
premature. This relatively rare
disease that was so difficult to
diagnose appears to have a
relatively short half-life, perhaps even only lasting a few
hours and not years as doctors
first suspected.
Although it sterns from the
same provincial source, it
only infects a population periodically and can be cured easily by clearing channels holistically and treating the entire
body and mind with a generous dose of sunshine and paradise. It was once thought
that de-municipalization was
the only sure-fire cure but as
it turns out, preventative
awareness of all the symptoms is by and large the most
effective way to avoid it. As
mentioned in an earlier health
warning, the most extreme
manifestation of incorporitis
was found in the case where
an individual actually built his
home in the shape of a town
hall. That one wound up in
Riverview where they call
him the mayor!
However, all is not lost,
there have been a number of
alternative breakthroughs
lately that may even help
these advanced cases.
Prevention is still considered
99 per cent of the cure to
avoiding future outbreaks of
incorporitis. Live long and
prosper.
PAUL MARCANO,

Salt Spring

Role models
On July 4-6, Vernon hosted
the B. C. Cup Provincial
Championship Finals for
girls.
Under sunny skies teams
from Salt Spring, Kerrisdale,
North Vancouver, Prince
George, Williams Lake and
Kelowna took to the field to
represent their districts in the
Ul8 age group.
I have coached girls for
Kerrisdale for 14 years and
this was my team's (the
Thunderbirds') second trip to
the "big show." I have to say
that it is a most difficult venue
to qualify for.
All
games
the
Thunderbirds played were

hard contests, and in all but
two, fair. The Salt Spring
Slackers' experience was
probably similar.
To succeed in such an
event luck has to be your_
friend, and for both of us, we
ran a little short.
I didn't want to write about
my team, although of them
I'm most proud. I'd like to
tell you how good your team
was on and off the field.
The Slackers struck me as
being the most dangerous .
The defenders were patient,
switching the play across the
back (normally a risky move
at this level) without panic,
the midfield support allowed
for balls up to the strikers
who were just plain dangerous.
As teams watching saw the
danger the forward created,
they devised different ways
to defend, sometimes fairly,
others brutal. I was appalled
at the treatment Thea and
others took against Prince
George . Despite this they
continued to play the ball and
work hard.
On the last day, with luck,
both the Thunderbirds and
Slackers could have been
playing for gold. But luck
was not our friend and so we
played for bronze. Both
teams played, according to
the referee, the most sporting
game he had witnessed in the
tournament. In the end the
Slackers prevailed for the
honour.
After the game the two
teams joined together in celebration and a group picture
was taken. With this show of
sportsmanship,
the
Thunderbirds and some of
the Slackers finished their
youth soccer experience. I'm
sure for all present, this was a
special moment.
In the gold match the word
was out. The referee held
Prince George to the rules
(about time) and the North
Shore Vipers rolled to an
easy 5-1 win.
Salt Spring should be most
proud of these young
women. They are a reflection
of their parents, the coaches
and the community. Support
them when they raise funds,
and when they play next season, because they are role
models for this soccer-crazy
community and should be
emulated.
GORDON HEISCH,

Coach,
Kerrisdale
Thunderbirds

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

No bullets, no
bombs
On Canada Day, looking
out at our front gate and seeing that red Maple Leaf rippling in the West Coast ocean
breezes, things got kind of
blurry. I tremulously sighed,
thanking God for living in
this diverse wonderful country.
Sure, we have problems!
Big ones! Sure, there are
cracks in our so-called
"democratic equality for
everyone:' society.
But hey! Ain't that true,
and worse, everywhere? With
bullets and bombs thrown in?
... God bless Canada!
CHARLES CROSBY,

Family Law Mediation
Affordable_, Effective, Healing
Wills, ICBC Claims, Real Estate, Mortgages

Salt Spring

Grateful
I really enjoyed the little
footnote to the Viewpoint by
Tom Varzeliotis (Driftwood,
July 10).
I am so grateful to those
freemen of Greece who gave
us the basis of democracy
with their writing and oratory.
I would also like to give
praise to their slaves who
allowed the freemen the
leisure to speak to other at the
Agora.
PAT O'NEILL.

ANY COMPUTER
...repair ...consult
...teach ••. sell

G

tcollins@uniserve.com

Salt Spring

Ethnic
cleansina
Gordon Camp'!ill's recent
referendum was an exercise in
cultural ignorance and political arrogance: Ignorant of
First Nations' traditional
belief that people belong to
the land and, therefore, the
land is sacred; arrogant in
thinking that the majority
(albeit a mere 30 per cent of
eligible voters) rules and,
therefore, is right.
In both principle and practice, genuine democracy
requires that the majority
assume the moral responsibility of ensuring the rights of a
minority, in this case First
Nations' rights, which have
been established by history,
the Canadian Constitution and
the Canadian justice system.
In light of the above, for us
(the majority) to do otherwise
would be nothing short of
"ethnic cleansing" via the ballot box. Therefore, let us (the
majority), for the first time in
our comparatively short history as Canadians, walk this
mile in their "moccasins;' and
simply do what is legally and
morally right: negotiate in
good faith.
DAVIDKOS,

Salt Spring
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CJ2[)
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF
MAGIC LA KE ESTATES
2002 WATER RESTRICTIONS
Buck Lake is at normal level for this time of year, however the
present construction project for watermain replacement will
require significant quantities of water for flushing and disinfection. As with previous years, weekend water use has
recently outpaced the capacity of the treatment and pumping
systems. To ensure sufficient water supply for the year and
sufficient capacity for all residents of the area, the Magic
Lake Estates Water and Sewer committee has agreed to
impose water restrictions, effective July 1, 2002 as follows:
•

General watering permitted, Monday to Friday 4am to
?am and 8pm to 10pm only

•

No watering on Saturday or Sunday

PLAN YOUR

WINE MAKING
IN TIME FOR
.a CHRISTMAS_.
• Over 100 premium kits in stock - both pure varietal grape juices
and concentrates.
• Port, Sherry and Ice Wine
• It only takes a few minutes to get your favourite wine started.

Please continue to minimize the non-essential use of water
where possible .

Residents are reminded that under no circumstances are
swimming pools to be filled from the water system during
June, July or August. Residents may make application to the
CRD to fill a pool in September through May.
Thank you for your efforts to conserve water.

NOTE: It takes 8 weeks before wine is ready to bottle!

PHONE US TODAY, OR BETTER STILL,
DROP IN & WE'LL GIVE YOU A TOUR.

7~~'31/Ueee~
~

-

4\"

12:30 - 4:30 Tuesday to Saturday
or by appointment

4

56 Devine Drive • 537·0721

For additional information, please call the undersigned at
1-800-663-4425
Gary Hendren
Local Services Eng. Coordinator
Environmental Services
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

Make a Great Move!
LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW!

TELEVISION
GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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THIS
W EEK'S
MOVIES

Salt Spring PooL ASsociation ••• H 2 0!
(aka Salt Spring Island Indoor Pool Society)

Our aim is to research, campaign and fundraise
for a community indoor pool to be built
as soon as possible on Salt Spring Island.
You want an indoor pool on Salt Spring Island? Join us in
SSPAS••• H 2 0!

·---- -- ------------ ---- ..
MORE INFORMATION: JEAN SOUTHGATE 537-9507

SSPLAS ... H20 MEMBERSHIP FORM

I
Name:_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Address: _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ I
I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ Ph:_ __ _ __ ,Email:_ _ _ _ _ _ _
1
What kind of pool would you like to see built? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ I
Any skills/resources you could offer the campaign? _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Please enclose $5 individual $10 family membership. Additional donations very welcome .. .$5 ... $10 .. .$20 ...
Cheques to Salt Spring Pool Association H20 (receipts are issued at the next meeting)

MAIL TO: C/0 KATHY PAGE, 238 ISLE VIEW DRIVE, SALT SPRING ISLAND, BC, VSK 2G5

We care about community

OODS™

I
I
I
I

WEDNESDAY, JUL 17
6:00PM
(9 *The Agency (1981 ,Suspense) A
campaign manager attempts to use the powers of
television to control the masses. Lee Majors,
Robert Mitchum (2h)
7:00PM
0 Brother (2000,Action) A Japanese
mafia member travels to Los Angeles in search of
his estranged brother. Takeshi Kitano, Omar
Epps(2h)
9:00PM
0 Lost and Delirious (2001,Drama)
Three teenage girls discover love and sexual passion at a posh, private boarding school. Jessica
Pare, Piper Perabo (1 h45)
ffi@ *Dou ble Cross (1 994,Thri ller)
A chance encounter with a blonde in a sports car
causes a man to give chase. Jennifer Tilly,
Kelly Preston (2h)
ffi **The Wizard (1989,Comedy)A
boy travels to California with his autistic brother to
enter a video game competition. Fred Savage,
Beau Bridges (1h50)
10:00 PM
(9 Love's Debris (1996,Drama)The
Abbey of Royaumont provides the backdrop to this
showcase of love's dilemmas. Anita Cerquetti,
Rita Gorr(2h15)
10:45 PM
0 The Breaks (1999,Comedy) An Irish
boy, whcr thinks he's black, faces a day in the hood
when everything goes wrong. Loretta Devine,
Mitch Mullany(1h30)
10:50 PM
ffi * Problem Child (1990,Comedy) A
troubled child pushes his adoptive parents to the
limits by pulling evil pranks. John Ritter,
Michael Oliver(1h30)
11:30 PM
O W * * * * Shoot the Piano
Player
(Tirez
Su
r le Piani st)
1
(1960,Crime Story) A pianist becomes
involved with gangsters instead of resuming his
career. Charles Aznavour, Marie Dubois
(1h35)
11 :55 PM
([!) ~ Quand tombe Ia nuit
(1995,Drame) ~histoi re d'une femme tiraillee
entre Ia voix de Ia raison et celle des des irs.
Pascale Bussiere, Rachel Crawford (2h5)

THORSOAV, JOL 18
7:00 PM
([!) ~ * * Retour vers le futur II
(1989,Comedie) Un gar9on voyage vers l'an
201 5 mais do it retourner en arriere pour changer
son destin. Michael J. Fox, Christopher
Lloyd (2h30)
,
0 * * Mission: Impossible II
(2000,Action) A secret agent must stop a former operative who is preparing to take over the
world. Tom Cruise, Thandie Newton (2h15)
8:00 PM
ffi @ @ ffi ***The Phantom
(1996,Action) The Phantom must keep an evil
man from capturing the power of three ancient
skulls. Billy Zane, Treat Williams (2h)
(]2) * * Hard Promises
(1991 ,Romance) A man finds out his ex-wife
is remarrying and returns to stop the wedding.
Sissy Spacek, William Petersen (2h)
9:00PM
D Hostage Train (1 997,Action) A determined cop goes after a notorious terrorist who has
kidnapped his girlfriend. Judge Reinhold,
Carol Alt (2h)
ffi **One Good Cop {1991,Drama)
A New York City police officer becomes the
guardian of his slain partner's daughters.
Michael Keaton, Rene Russo(1h45)
9:15PM
0 Without Malice (2000,Suspense) A
weekend hunting trip takes a deadly turn when a
man is murdered. Gabrielle Anwar, Jennifw
Beals(1h45)
10:00 PM
(9 **Wrestling Ernest Hemingway
(1993,Comedy) Two dissimilar elderly men, an
ex-sea captain and a Cuban ex-barber find friendship. Robert Duvall, Richard Harris (2h15)
10:45 PM
ffi ***The Year of Living
Dangerous ly (1983,Adventure) An
Australian journalist becomes intimately involved
with a British official in Indonesia. Mel Gibson,
Sigourney Weaver(1h55)
11:00PM
0 Point of Origin (2001 ,Thriller)
Desperate fire department investigators attempt to
bring a serial arsonist to justice. John
Leguizamo, Ray Liotta (1h15)
11 :30 PM
O W Jack and Jill (1999,Romance)
After breaking up, a man and a woman start new
affairs and things get complicated. John ·
Kalangis, Don Ackerman (2h)
11 :55 PM
([!) ~ L'age de vivre (1991 ,Drame) Un
jeune homme attarde se lie d'amitie avec le frere
d'un gangster. Christopher Eccleston, Paul
Reynolds (2h35)

m
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fi!)@)

***

6:00PM

Looking for Mr. Goodbar
(1977,Romance) A woman's quest to escape the
repressivenes of her home and her life. Diane
Keaton, William Atherton (3h)
6:30PM

i9 * * * * Paths of Glory (1957,War) A

French general selects men to be executed after they
refuse to engage in a mission. Kirk Douglas,
Adolphe Menjou (1 h30)
7:00PM

&!!)~

Victoire (Drame) Apres une tentative
d'avortement, Victoire trouve refuge chez une immi·
~ russe. Marie Trintignant, Marina Vlady(2h)
0 The Man Who Cried (2000,Drama) A
ycung refugee travels from Russia to America in
search of her lost father. Christina Ricci, Gate
Blanchett(2h)
8:00PM

ID(IT)f!J(fl) * * * Outbreak
(1995,Suspense) Army medical researchers must
contain a deadly virulent disease and locate its
source. Dustin Hoffman, Rene Russo (2h30)
m(R) * Deadly Heroes (1993,Action)
When the wife of a Navy SEAL is held hostage, her
husband plans a daring rescue. Michael Pare,
Billy Drago (2h)
9:00PM

D

*What's the Worst that Could
Happen? (2001 ,Comedy) When a rich man
encounters a thief robbing his home, he steals the
thief's lucky ring. Martin Lawrence, Danny De
Vito(2h)
(ID * Fire Birds (1990, War) Army helicopter
pilots are trained to confront South American drug
dealers. Nicolas Cage, Tommy Lee Jones
(1h45)
ffi(]J) The President's Man: A Line in
the Sand (2002,Action) A secret agent must
locate and capture a team of terrorists with nuclear
bomb plans. Chuck Norris, Robert Urich (2h)

True North Satellites
SMAll SATElliTE SYSTEMS .

• Sales • Installations • Service •
• Free Propertv Site survevs •

9:45PM

i9 Sex and the Other Man

(1996,Comedy) Impotent Bill finds Jessica, his
sex-starved girlfriend, in bed with her yuppie boss.
Ron Eldard, Kari Wuhrer(1h45)
10:00PM

fi!)@) * * * Looking for Mr. Goodbar
(1977,Romance) A woman's quest to escape the
repressivenes of her home and her life. Diane
Keaton, William Atherton (2h30)
10:45PM

liD ***The Marrying Man

(1991,Comedy) A rich Los An\)Sies playboy falls in
love with a gangster's mistress. K1m Basmger,
Alec Baldwin (1 h50)
11:30PM

i9 Trash (1970,Comedy) The day in the life of
an impoverished but wild couple living in a squalid
basement Joe Dallesandro, Holly Woodlawn
(2h)
11:45 PM

D

Head Over Heels (2000,Comedy) A
ycung woman thinks she has found the perfect guy,
until she suspects him of murder. Freddie Prinze
Jr., Monica Potter(1h30)
·
11:55PM

&!!)~Lolita

(1997,Drame psychologique) Un hornme tombe amoureux de Ia
jeune fillette d'ure veuve qu'il deteste. Jeremy
Irons, Dominique Swain (2h35)

SATURDAY. JOt 2o

D

7:00PM

***American Pie (1999,Comedy) A
group of high-school senior boys enter a pact to lose
their virginity before graduation. Chris Klein,
Natasha Lyonne (2h)
. 8:00PM

U rn * * * * Ruggles of Red Gap

(1 935,Comedy) A butler is won in a poker game
by a uncouth westerner and his socially amb~ious
Charles Laughton, Mary Boland(2h)
0 (liD * * * Species (1995,Sci-Fi) An
alien comes to Earth to breed with humans, so that
her kind can overtake the planet Marg
Helgenberger, Ben Kinglsey(2h)
fl)(fl) * * * * The Road Warrior
(1981,Action) A lonely man reluctantly agrees to
help a peaceful community keep their gasoline safe.
Mel Gibson, Bruce Spence (2h)
m(R) * * Every Which Way But Loose
(1978,Comedy) A laid-back boxer falls in love with
a country singer, but faces numerous confrontations.
Clint Eastwood, Sondra Locke (2h30)
@)(!) * * * Diamonds.Are Forever
(1971,Adventure) An agent uncovers a plot to
build a satell~e out of gems which could destroy the
world. Sean Connery, Jill St. John (3h)
w~e.

VARIABLE RATE
Prime minus .75%

8:30PM

IDriTl ****Working Girl
(1988,Romance) A secretary is determined to get
into the upper echelons of the brokerage industry.
Harrison Ford, Sigourney Weaver(2h30)
8:45PM

i9 * * * Into the Night (1985,Comedy)

Ed Okin's life is somewhat out of control until he accidentally meets a bea~ullady. Jeff Goldblum,
Michelle Pfeiffer(2h15)

D

9:00PM

Baby Boy (2001 ,Drama) A 20-year-old
dropout must cope with fatherhood in addition to the
dangers of the street. Tyrese Gibson, Omar
Gooding(2h15)
0(]) Hiroshima (1995,Drama) An aocount
of the events leading up to the dropping of the atomic
bomb on Hiroshima. Koreyoshi Kurahara,
Kenneth David Gow(2h)
(ID Get a Clue (2002,Mystery) When a
schoo~eacher disappears, two classmates team-up to
uncover the villain. Amanda Plummer. Charles
Shaughnessy (1 h30)

Om

10:00PM

* * * Alfie (1966,Drama) A playboy
goes from one affair to the next in an attempt to fill an
emotional hole. Michael Caine, Shelley Winter.s
(2h30)
U (]) * * * * Suspicion (1941, Thriller)
A woman gradually realizes that her irresponsible husband intends to kill her. Cary Grant, Joan
Fontaine (2h)
10:30 PM

(ID *The Golden Child (1986,Comedy)
Man tries to rescue an Asian child with magical powers who was kidnapped by an evil cu~. Eddie
Murphy, Charles Dance (1 h35)
10:55PM
&!!) ~

On ne meurt que deux fois
(1985,Histoire policiere) Un inspecteur aux
methodes originates enquete sur le meurtre d'un
pianiste repute. Michel Serrault, Charlotte
Rampling (2h15)
11:00PM

i9 ****The Big Chill (1983,Comedy)
A group of college friends, who are middle-age hippies, reun~e at a friend's funeral. Glenn Close,
Kevin Kline (2h)

D

11:15PM

Cotton Mary (2001 ,Drama) A servant
helps a British woman care for her baby when the
child is delivered prematurely. Madhur Jaffrey,
Greta Scacchi(2h15)

sUNDAY. JOL 21
6:00PM

i9 * * Rising Sun (1993, Thriller) A beautiful party girl is killed in a Japanese corporate office
tower in Los Angeles. Sean Connery, Wesley
Snipes(2h)
7:00PM

IDffi ****The Third Man

(1949,Thriller) A wr~er searching for clues to his
best friend's murder stumbles upon a sinister plot.
Joseph Cotton, Orson Welles (2h)

Salt Spring

Your Guide to
Island Real Estate
Buyers agent for over
300 Listings

.John Cade
Toll Free -1- 888-537-5515
Office - 537-5515
Cell - 537-7547
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.Fibre festival will spin some fun
on the first two days, for which tourers can purby DAVID BALL
chase "passports" at the Chamber of Commerce.
Staff Writer
Victoria band Virgo Rising will sing old-time
In the Salt Spring Spinning Mill, behind the
Farmers Institute, Susan Berlin moves from spinning tunes - and some protest anthems machine to machine, explaining how hair from from 19th century mills, at ArtSpring.
Alpaca fibres will compete in the Canadian
alpacas, llamas, angora goats and rare sheep
International Alpaca Fleece show on July 28,
breeds is made into yarn.
It seems there are bits of wool everywhere judged by alpaca fleece expert Jill McLeod from
here - in the air, on the. edges of a mirror, and Alberta.
And spinners and weavers will compete in a
even dangling from the spinning mill's ceiling.
The drafter emits a high-pitched mechanical "knit-in" race to complete the fastest sweater.
In a similar contest of Olympic endurance,
whir, like a blender with an occasional 'click,'
and sucks three slivers of thin, fluffy wool to be fibre workers will scramble to create a full-sized
stretched and combined. From the other end shawl from raw materials in one day.
One of the 'festival's centrepieces will be a
comes one strand, which floats gently down into
fashion show at ArtSpring on July 27, which will
a container.
Beside it is the spinning frame, which takes feature natural-fibre clothing made with heritage
this fibre and spins it into yarn, coiling it rapidly and exotic yarns.
These events will bring people into closer conaround large cylinders._ underneath with a deeper
tact with the people behind the wool - producrumble.
It' s the middle of the afternoon, and every- ers, weavers, spinners and designers. And, of
where there is the distinct soapy smell of a wool course, they will meet some of the animals as
well.
blanket.
Joy Burrows runs a small alpaca farm at St.
Berlin is a director of the spinning mill, and
she's also organizing a major fibre festival on the Mary's Lake Estate. She and her husband Alan
, Salt Spring from July 25-28. The festival, called own seven alpacas, a llama, and recently bought
Tomorrow's Traditions : Fashion from Natural three young lambs.
As part of the festival's farm tour, they are
Fibre, is aimed at demonstrating the importance
of preserving "specific breed" fibres - yarns opening their doors to anyone interested in seefrom rare types of sheep and less common ani- ing their animals and learning more about
alpacas.
mals.
"We're quite new to this," Burrows said.
For Berlin, it's a matter of saving what's
"We've only just had our first shearings. We're
endangered.
"Before the Industrial Revolution," she very keen on promoting the alpaca."
Burrows said she only heard about alpacas
explained, "everybody knew if you were making
a garment - perhaps a pair of socks, or a baby several years ago, but fell in love with their
sweater- you'd use yarn made from the fleece fleece, which she described as a cross between a
lamb's soft curls, a dog with crimpy fur, and a
of a particular breed.
"If we don't get that knowledge baok, the peo- "big cuddly bear with fuzzy hair."
ple who lovingly raise those breeds will go . But for Burrows, alpacas are much more than
fibre producers.
broke."
"It's not just fibre, it's the animals as well," she
So Berlin set about bringing together producers, spinners, weavers and clothing designers for said. "They're very calming. It's very soothing,
the festival. And it is attracting the attention of they have this amazing effect.
"They're very gentle. And the way the walkdesigners across Canada.
Tomorrow's Traditions will feature a series of they amble. It's not like there's a big hurry. I
know it sounds strange, but I think they're teachevents related to fibre.
There will be tours of five farms and the mill ing us to calm down."

SEABREE,Z~

www~~~orn

250 537 4145

SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.

··,.'

: .

FINE FIBRE: At the Salt Spring Spinning Mill, Susan Berlin holds a skein,
the final product in the yarn making process.
PhotobyoavidBau
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Salt Sprittg lslattd's

JULY 19·25

Outdoor tear &- Advettture Co.

Tues . only $5 all seats - Adults $7
Students $6 1 Seniors $5
Kids under 14 $4
Sun. & Mon . cinemaniac rewards

Kayak Tours, Lessoras 6- Reratals
Sailirag, Hlkittg 6- Clitttbittg Excursiotts
Catttpittg, Paddlittg, 6- Skate &ear
Surf 6- Sports Wear

10?. off paddles, skirts, lifejackets
New S. Used Kayak Sales

SCOOBY-DOO

Currettt Peslgtt, Seaward 6- Necky

Fri, Sat, Sun, Tues, Wed, Thurs 7pm

169 Fulford~~attges Rd. 591~1.55g or 5g1~1.sn

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK
WED.

THURS.

Fi~l,,/

lI

SAT

April17

April 18

'AR.,i11 .~

I

April 29

Stage

Special Events

Special Events

Special Events

Special Events

Music

Special Events

English Rose. One
woman
comedyf
ArtSpring; 8 p.m. Tix $15.

Silent Auction. Island
Treasure Fair. ArtSpring
all day, and 7-10 p.m .
Free.

, Silent Auction. Island
iTreasure Fair. ArtSpring
·aU day.

Pirate's Picnic. Lunches
for sale, ArtSpring front
patio, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Poetry Walk. 3 p.m.,a~
he end of Menhini¢k:
Road. Free.

Mike Alviano . Tree
House Cafe. 7:30-10:30
p.m.

Orgaujc
MarkeL
Tuesdays ·10 a.m. to 2 p.m;
Fable's Cottage.

Music

Treasure Fair Grand
Auction. ArtSpring, 8
p.m. Reserved tix only,
537-2102.

Lesbian/Gay/Bi Singles
lunch.537-5305.

Music
Vocal ;friq: JaU,ette,.
Douglas & Bruce Grey.
Accompanied by Gary
Lundy. At Music &
Munch, All Saints, J2: 1o.
p.m. Free.
'
Atomic Blues Band.
Talons, 10 p.m. $4.
'i
Planet Music. Funky
jazz. Tree Honse Cafe ~
7:30-10:30 p.m.

Yoga Club. Core Inn,
4:30-5:30 p.m.

Music
De Dannan. ArtSpring,
8 p.m. Tix, 537-2102.
Brad Warren. Tree
House Cafe. 7:30-10:30
p.m.

"" Summer Grooves. With
PJ Terrence Wolfe. Talons.
.1

Tom Hooper. Tree
'House Cafe. 7:30-10:30

Kindet:Craft: Salt Spring
Sheep. 11 a.m. to noon!

TUES.

I

April22

April23

Meetings
Coalition of Conceme<t
Citizens. Tuesdays 7 p.m.,
CoiQDiunity Centre.
'

Music
Snnyata. Sunday dinne~
jazz. Moby's, . ~ p.m.

Music

•xt

La BoWne Souriante

Pioneers Celebration.
2-4 p.m . Beaver Point
School.

DistinctiV~ Quebec soundJ
of the~
ArtSpring (festival
.
arts), 8 p.m. Tix $20.
,

.e.

Flea Market, 9 a.m. to 3
p .m., under ArtSpring
Meadow tent.

Open Stage.
Tree
House Cafe, 7-10 p.m

•B•·• ......

~.m.•

.

Music

Jaime Rokeby-Thomas.
Tree House Cafe. 1:304 :30p.m.

WHAT'S ON

.

Kris Hansen . Tree
House Cafe. 7:30-10 :30
p.m.

Fables Cottage, 537-Q02&.

WHAT'S ON

~

Aptj121

!

Mon.

t

Sweet Tilne.
Female vocal duo . Tree
liRouse'Cafe, aftedl.oon?'l

Her

The Gra.
m
''.. ·.· es
s.
ybrid
funl(,
soul,·r otbe
jazz· ·.".r&'
f orlif'beat;
'Ff'Mo'by's1
(Festival of the Arts), 9

Family

Old Timers' Reunion.
Farmers' Institute, 10 a.m.
to4p.m.

SUN.

I

WHAT'S ON

I "R.evival.
~e 60s,

u hlons.

Summer Grooves. With
DJ Terrence Wolfe. Talons.

Music from
and 80sl

7Q,f

Christina Penhale
and Maddy McKay at
Shelby Pool.

WHAT'S ON

WHAT'S ON

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Tomorrows Traaitions

Cinema
Scooby Doo - Live action big-screen version of the kids show
about a food-addicted Great Dane and a group of crime-solving
kids. Starring Freddie Prinze Jr. and Sarah Michelle Geller. July ~921, and 23-25: 7 p.m.
.
The Bourne Identity- Matt Damon plays an amnesiac superspy in this action-packed adaptation of the Robert Ludlum bestseller, directed by Doug Liman. July 19, 20 and 23: 9 p.m.; July 22
-7p.m.

Cable TV
Wherever you are in the world,
the islands are never far away.

Gulf Islands Online

Salt Spring TV, Cable 12 will broadcast continuously for 24
hours beginning at 3 p.m. on Friday, July 19. Transforming
Traditional Systems. Dr. E. Margaret Fulton, Order of Canada
recipient, addresses the Council of Canadians on how to find and
visualize new organizational models - the leading edge of social
science. The Wizard of Oz. Sit 'down with the kids and a bowl of
popcorn for Fernwood Elementary School's spectacular rendition
of the story. Produced by Peter Prince. Club Mongo. The
renowned Salt Spring band reunited. A few scenes from their recent
performance at Fulford Hall, captured by Steven Glanville.

'I
j

\----------------------------------------~
Chris Budd - Craftsman

P: 250.537.1820
F: 250.538.1820
E: chris@bigtreefurniture.com
W: www.bigtreefurn iture.com

536 Fulford-Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island , BC, Canada VBK 2K I

presents

IGURA! ON"
ase • Running until

Exhibitions

www.gulfislands.net

..... he("Cra·
Patricia

.Laurie Stetler brings felt art to life at Moby's through July.
Gwen Curry displays Witness, a tribute to plant and animal life
forced into extinction. Vortex Gallery until July 27.
Osman Phillips ~xhibits a selection of creative, original photography at the Salt Spring Roasting Company in Ganges through July.
Val Konig & students on display at ArtSpring with A Passion
for Paint, July 11-14. Opens July 11,7-8:30 p.m.
Photo-Secession in ArtSpring lobby through July.
Chris Cameron Havana Notes photos are at Barb's Buns.
ArtCraft is on daily at Mahon Hall with Con-Figuration, a
sculpture showcase running until July 23.
Nicola Wheston exhibits Working Forward, 2000-2002 at The
Point, South Ridge Road, Fulford. 2-5 p.m.
Phil Vernon shows a selection of playful parrot portraits at
Luigi's Pizzeria through July.
Diana Dean's Artemisia Gallery at 135 North View Road is
open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

J~

lilals%. 7 ~=········ Karen Reift- :.~ '" . . . PfferMcFarl~

Kati}Tee.n l'forsClal ---maerRObo~~~-·~ _,.,""Mens"sa'Seatcy'f
Oni !freeman
Sandra Harrison

OPEN DAILY 10AM-5PM FRIDAYS TIL 9PM • MAHON HAL~NBOW RD.

Music by Salt Spring artists is available
on the Internet at

SaltSpringMusic.Com
_ Visa, Mastercard • Secure server
Prompt shipping • 30-day satisfaction guarantee

· ---------- -------------------------~I

30th Anniversary Storewide Sale Continues...
OLDER CAR DISCOUNT! I
SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE ~ CUSTOM ORDER YOUR NEW
SAVE
Applies to 1993 model year and older Honda cars.
I

~

Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply.
Not valid with any other coupon or discount.

Honda,~City

EXPIRESJULY31,2002

I
1

j

"' -----------------------~- --~ ___________ ~~c~~:~s~ ______!

LEATHER OR FABRIC FURNITURE •••••••••
RECLINERS LEATHER SOFAS

UP TO

SOFAS

50°/o

from

$688

;o~.:~=..~~~:s'..··~vf!~~-:i,~~ .~
1V111u••

n•u•n• u

1 U111111 1 vn•

Mon.-sat.9-5:30/Sun11-4~

NITY

PEOP
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Student raising funds to take part in exchange
Ayla Klein-Stimpson,
17, is almost dwarfed by
the heavily-packed wood
basket she holds on her
lap.
It may not look like it,
but the basket's three sections - overflowing with
gift certificates for
restaurants and massages,
soap, tea, candles, pottery
and crafts - are going to
get her to Mexico in the
fall.
·
Klein-Stimpson
is
heading to the city of
Oaxaca (pronounced
"wa-ha-ka"), where she
will settle into life as an
international exchange
student in a university
there for a year. She will
live with a Mexican family.
In the meantime, she is
raffling the baskets to
raise money for the trip.
"This is going to be
full immersion in a different country, in school,"
she said.
"I already did one
exchange to Quebec and I
absolutely loved it, so I
decided to do another

Ayla Klein-Stimpson and raffle basket
Photo by David Ball

one. I think it's going to
be very different."
Klein-Stimpson- is participating in the exchange
with American Field
Service
(AFS)
Interculture Canada, a
non -profit organization
involved in raising cultural awareness.
"It's promoting understanding between cultures," she said. "That's
AFS's mission."
To help pay for the
$7,900 trip, KleinStimpson is selling $2
raffle tickets for the prize
baskets, in which she put
together an assortment of
gifts donated by local
businesses.
She is also selling jewelry at the Saturday market, and last spring organized a soccer tournament as part of a bursary
·
she received.
''I'm looking for donations to help," she said. "All
the local businesses and the
community have been
extremely supportive of
sponsoring me and supporting me for this exchange."

Shallow Hal actually thought-provoking
In Shallow Hal, Jack Black
plays the title character of
Hal, a man who refuses to
date any woman short of
supermodel status.
Of course, being a portly
and arrogant guy, his options
are pretty limited.
One day, though, he bumps
into self-help guru Tony
Robbins, who hypnotizes
him into only seeing people's
inner beauty.
Quickly, Hal falls in love
with what looks like skinny
babe Rosemary (Gwyneth
Paltrow), not realizing that
she actua:lly weighs 300
pounds.
Two questions: how long
will it take Hal to figure out
what's going on, and will he
still love her after he sees the
truth?
If you saw the trailers for
Shallow Hal, you probably
figured it was another

"grossout"
comedy.
After all,
it is directed
by
the
WITH JASON TUDOR
Farrelly
Brothers of
There 's Something About genius of the film comes in.
Paltrow's Rosemary is so
Mary fame.
However, their latest work awkwardly charming that
is actually much more of a we're sucked in just like Hal.
By the time he realizes
romantic comedy.
Yeah, there are a lot of fat what is going on, he's already
jokes, mostly in the first part in love.
of the movie.
Suddenly, things are very
Usually they rely on the complicated: was he in love
fact that we see Rosemary as with the body or the brain?
the stick-like Paltrow as Hal
It's interesting for us the
sees her, so when she breaks
viewers because we have to
a chair it's a pretty absurd
deal with the same question.
sight.
I found myself quite emoWe might feel a little
tionally
taken with Hal's
uncomfortable laughing at
plight, especially in a touchthis kind of humour.
Isn't the film just making ing scene in a children's hosfun of fat people? '
pital.
But this is where the subtle
For all the serious "issue''

FLICK
PICK

films that deal with our culture's obsession with exterior
beauty, Shallow Hal is the
only one I thought about for
days afterward.
Pretty impressive for a
movie most people think is
intended for teenagers.

ISLAND
MASSAGE
THERAPY

AFS started in 1914 as
a volunteer ambulance
corps in the First World
War. It later changed its
mandate to encourage
international exchanges
and community involvement, and is now active
in 54 countries. Since its
inception, more than
300,000 participants
have gone on AFS
exchange programs.
Klein-Stimpson will
be selling raffle tickets
for the three baskets
until August 10, when
she will draw for the
winner. You can find her
table in the centre aisle
at the Saturday market in
Ganges.

Sharon's
Country Home
GRACE POINT SQUARE
537-4014

Salt Spring Island Community Seni~
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537·9.9 71
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
* ALCOHOL &DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention &treatment service is free
& confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- Closed for the summer, counselling is by
appointment, call 537-9176.
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight
Access is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital
call: 538-4840

Masayo Hora, RMT is pleased to welcome
Ema Robertson, Registered Acupuncturist
to the clinic at 7A - 121 McPhillips Ave.

CLINIC
Now taking new patients 537-5233.

"This is the
one place on the
island I'm not dying
to get into!"

From your friends
on Salt Spring.

Thanks America
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CO.MMUNITY

Baha'i
statement
considered

Eldridge:
eclectic

set at
M&M
Composer and pianist
Louise Eldridge will perform an eclectic recital at
Music and Munch on
Wednesday, July 24, mixing
the delicate melodies of Eric
Satie, the classics of
Chopin, and some of her
own compositions.
Eldridge, who is kn9_wn
for her enthusiasm and love
of musi~, began her musical
career in Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia, where she studied
classical piano from the age
of six. As a teenager she
began composing her own
music.
Her musical life has
included twice accompanying the Canadian Youth
Ambassadors peace choir to
the Soviet Union during the
Cold War, and presenting
her own co-written musical,
The Magical Voices of
Christmas, with Gini Foley
and the students of
Brentwood College.
Currently, Eldridge performs and teaches music in
the Victoria region, and is a
featured pianist in a number
of hotels in the city.
She will be selling her latest CD at the free Music &
Munch concert, which starts
at noon on July 24 at All
Saints' by-the-Sea. Lunch
will be served afterwards for
$4.75.
• On July 31, the Music
Makers team, who produce
the Music & Munch series,
will present an evening
recital and lecture by internationally renowned pianist
Anne McLean.
McLean will present A
Musical Love Story, which
depicts the life and music of
Johannes Brahms and Clara
and Robert Schumann.
The concert is at All
Saints' church at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $12 for adults,
$8 for students at the church
office and et cetera.

Poetry
walk
Sunday
Local poet and writer
Lorraine Gane will read
from her new chapbook during a poetry walk on Salt
Spring Sunday.
Gane's book is entitled
Earth Light and was printed recently by Salt
Spring ' s (m)Othertongue
Press.
The reading and walk will
take place in the native
reserve at the end of
Menhinick Drive.
Many of the book's
poems resulted from explorations around the island
during the past several
years.
A full-length collection of
Gane's poems, Even the
Slightest Touch Thunders on
my Skin, will be published
in the fall.
Sunday's walk starts at 3
p.m.

AMONG THE ROSES: Yuriko Bullock enjoys the
roses now in boom at Everlasting Summer on Salt
sPri ng.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Leaders of various religions on Salt Spring are
responding to a worldwide
initiative which is sparking
some "thought-provoking"
conversations.
Members of the local
Baha'i community are part
of an international network
of communities urging an
end to religious prejudice,
which is considered a "grave
obstacle to peace."
The statement, authored
by the Universal House of
Justice (the governing council of the Baha' is, based in
Israel), has been distributed
to Salt Spring Christians,
Jews, Buddhists and others.
"While only in the early
stages on community and
international agendas," notes
a press release, "the statement is inspiring thoughtprovoking
discussions
among clergy and leaders of
religious communities."
A public forum on the
subject may be held on Salt
Spring sometime in the next
few months.

Con-figuration sculpts
intriguing ArtCraft show
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
A whimsical collection
of clay, fabric, paper and
multimedia figures is currently on display for the
Con-figuration sculptural
showcase at Artcraft.
A partially-nude figure
seated in a lawn chair
immediately captures the
attention of viewers at the
exhibit entry.
Made from stuffed fabric
and a recycling-bin full of
assorted
materials,
Kathleen
Horsdal 's
Calendar Girl is a playful
celebration of the iconographic Salt Spring woman.
Complete with raffia hair,
seashell eyes and baby-bottle nipples, the reclined
handmade mannequin sits
with a copy of a book
titled: Instant Analysis How to Understand and
Change the 100 Most
Annoying, Puzzling and
Self-defeating Behaviours
and Habits.
Equally engaging multimedia sculptures by Peter
McFarlane also invite a
mirthful response.
Artist as a Young Man is
fabricated from a motorcycle helmet with mirror eyepieces, sheet-metal shoul ders and a chrome handle ..
The cyborg subject
appears simultaneously
aggressive, menacing, comical and strangely vulnerable.
The piece called Bested

shows an inclined plane of
numerous trophy figurines
running toward a large light
bulb and Messengers
depicts a herd of horses cut
from circuit boards.
Another McFarlane piece,
titled My Dad's Shoe, is a
silhouette of a fishing skiff
with fly fishermen actually .
cut from a worn loafer.
Wooden carvings by
Michael Robb display
totemic animal idols on
sturdy wagons.
Ippos shows a stout grey
and orange cart horse atop a
large-wheeled wagon and
the carted creation Esper
captures an eye-less lizard
with oxidized copper skin
mounted on a stake.
Full-bodied goddess figures by Patricia Balsor also
showed a light-hearted
treatment of divine spirits
in a cast-paper medium.
A Sunface shines cheerfully, an elegant Tree
Woman smiles beatifically
and a Swan Woman displays elegance as they
hang from the wall.
One clay sculpture by
Karen Reiss could be an
altar for a cat god. Topped
by a grinning feline face,
the body of the four-armed

figure is decorated with
fish-skeleton imagery and
fishing-line jewellery.
Another Reiss sculpture
shows a woman with a
long-suffering face reminiscent of both Queen
Elizabeth II and classic
depictions of the Virgin
Mary.
To add further juxtaposition, the crowned bust is
mounted above a peachbox stand.
Maintaining a mythic
tone, Sandra Harrison
crafted a terracotta torso of
a pregnant belly above tree
stump legs for Big Mama
and a mottled porcelain
bust of a face with a
quizzical expression for
Male Head.
Additional clay sculptures
from
Melissa
Searcy's Close Embrace
exhibit (recently on display at Moby's) and a terracotta series of Blackburn
Bathers Oni Freeman
round out charming display.
ArtCraft displays can be
found at Mahon Hall daily
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m .
(Fridays till 9 p.m.). The
Con-figuration show runs
until July 24.
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Debit Cards. Credit cards.
Heck, we even take cash.
M
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as possible
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SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.

656·1168
2416 Beacon

;

656·07
44
2425B Bevan

~

KEEPING THE WHEELS OF SALTSPRING TURNING SINCE 1975

• Designated inspection facility • Diesel repairs
• Licensed mechanics
• ALL makes &models
• Praxair Depot

--

Blaine Johnson • Robin Wood
181 A BEDDIS ROAD,
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Dr. Lise 5. Fraser*
Optometrist
Primary vi5ion &

eye health care

• No referral necessary • New patients welcome
• Glasses & contact lenses
158A Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2T8
•optometric Corporation

Ph: 537-4356
Fax: 537-4871
Open Monday thru Thursday

Q-RITE
MULTI TASK
CHAIR

$289

Ask about leasing

SHOWROOM: 1C-555 Ardersier Rd, Victoria

486-5121
fax 386-7070

www.heritagevictoria.com

ISYOUR WELL

WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

I!/!

RESEARCH

2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y5

656·1334

a

TIM DUKE
PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.

40GALLON
HOT WATER TANKS ...
July & August Special:
$444.00 plus applicable taxes
Most Installations

THE FALL FAIR
NEEDS YOU!
volunteer to be a part
of the biggest event
on the island!

Call

Prompt Service
Fair Pricing

Tim Duke
214 Kings Lane, Salt Spring Island

Phone: 537-8887
Pager: 537-8108

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

PEOPLE &

COMMUNITY

1936 food flyer
brings back flood
of memories

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 2002

Raingear for
Tough Customers
.. Children's Raingear

Well crafted & maintained 3 bdrm
home on a neat southfacing lot in
quiet neighbourhood. Vaulted ceilings,
wood staircase, fireplace, wood floors
&more! On Highlands water.

.. European Quality
.. Waterproof and
comfortable
.. Many colour choices
.. Special Safety Features

$229,000

.. Machine Washable

For details call

-.rvc Free

TOM NAVRATIL

.. Extremely Durable

Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

(250) 653-4001
www.puddlegear.com

250-537·5515 or
www.saltspringrealestate.com

Effie Oldum and 1936flyer
Willy and Wally were born
early June. Their sisters are
spoken for but they will need
homes by the end of July.

Photo by Mitchell Sherrin

Old-tinte fantilies to reunite on Saturday
By DAVID BALL

Hundreds of "old-time"
islanders will converge on
Salt Spring on Saturday,
attending the Old Timers
Reunion at the Farmers'
Institute.
The good news is one
doesn't have to be elderly to
be an old-timer. The reunion,
which has happened every
five years since 1987,
promises to attract people of
all generations - in fact,
anyone related to a Salt
Spring family that lived here
50 years ago.
"It'll be a time for old
island families to get together and renew acquaintances,"

said Bob Rush, chair of the
orgamzmg
committee.
"Most people of my generation had to leave Salt Spring
to earn a living, so have not
stayed on the island.
" It will be a meeting of
old friends, and reconnecting
with old families that we
knew back in our childhood.
It's a great opportunity for
people to come back and
reminisce about the old
days."
.
The reunion will be held
at the Farmers' Institute, a
venue Rush said is appropriate considering the island
was mostly agricultural 50
years ago.
Weather permitting, the

event will again be held outdoors - and participants
can spend the day chatting,
sharing food and refreshments, and touring the
Bittancourt Museum, a heritage house only open on
special occasions.
At the last reunion five
years ago, Rush said, 600
people came to catch up on
old times. With so many
family members m one
place, some families
planned their own reunions
to compliment the larger
reunion.
The very first reunion Rush can remember took
place in 1950 and 1951.
After that, however, there

Honour roll released
Following is the list of
honour roll students at Salt
Spring Island Middle
School. These students
received a B or better as a
final grade in all subject
areas.
Aaron Trory, Alex
Kaspryk, · Alicia Coehlo,
Alicia Newton, Ande
Kuric, Andrew Barrett,
Angeline Henson , April
Mackey,
Ashley
Macdonell, Ayla Lundy,
Brad Cronin, Brendan
Nickerson, Brettney Savin,
Brittany Oakley, Carmen
Cormack, Caroni Young,
Cassandra Storey, Catlin
Hilyer, Chris Sandi, Clare
Lannan, Cody Bergerud,
D.J. Lake, Dalhi Gonthier,
Daniel Millerd, Danielle
Viozzi, Dejan Loyola ,
Delie Lohmann, Eland
Bronstein.
Elizabeth
Cronin,
Elizabeth Sharp, Emily
Hearsey-Tymchuk, Emily
Myers, Emma Rimmer,
Evan Mann, Fiona Munro,
Gordon Havelaar, Grace
Macdonald,
Gwen
Temme!,
Hannah
Snetsinger, Heather Munro,
Helena Bryn-McLeod ,
Hugh Finer, Ian ButlerCole, Isaac Raddysh, Jaci
Malcolm, Jade Snow
Rosen, Jasmine Tross,
Jenny Akerman, Jeremy
Byron, Jesson Motherwell,
Jordan Girard, Kirby
Garside, Kristen Iverson,

Laura Stewart, Liam
Johnst01,1, Malia Banman,
Martin Lannan, Matt
Miller, Matthew Terry,
Michelle McBride.
Michelle Proctor, Misha
Meagley, Pandora Morgan,
Ruby Arnold, Sarah
Lemky, Sarah Proctor,
Simon Fogarty, Steve
Murcheson,
Tammy
Colgan, Vaughan Good ,
Victoria Budd. Honourable
Mention: Jessica Wilson,
Jill
Malcolm,
Josh
Benloulou ,
Julie
Sliwowska,
Mercedes
Reynolds, Ryan McLeod,
Sasha Floercke, Tobin
Eyles.
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REAL GEM WITH
EUROPEAN FLAIR

Poking around in a box of old knick-knacks, Salt Spring
Islander Effie Odium recently encountered a family artifact
that brought a smile to her face- a 1930s advertising flyer
from her sister's old grocery store.
"I found it in some boxes and thought I should get it
framed," Odium said.
Born in 1910, Odium moved to the island in 1977.
"Everyone knows me from Effie's Kitchen at the Vesuvius
Inn," she said.
Odium's sister, Lillian Saxton, ran Saxton's Grocery on
the corner of 15th Avenue and Knight Street in the
Grandview neighborhood of Vancouver for at least 10 years,
Odium said.
The Saxton's store flyer features sale prices for their oneyear anniversary sale July 28-30, 1936.
Specials included Blue Label tea, 45¢ per pound; 10 lbs.
of B.C. granulated sugar for 53¢; 3 lbs. of first-grade Alberta
butter for 84¢; Malkin's Best Coffee, 32¢ a pound; Gold Seal
tinned sockeye salmon, 18¢; and B.C. hothouse tomatoes,
10¢ a pound.
"Our wages were lower and our prices were lower,"
Odium reflected.
Though the-Saxtons sold their store in the mid-1940s, the
grocery still remains active under other owners in the same
neighborhood, Odium said.

Staff Writer

&

was nothing until 1987,
when he decided Salt Spring
needed a reunion revival.
Rush, 71, has chaired the
organizing committee ever
since.
"As people get older, you
reflect back on your
friends and family and old
times," he Said. "When you
get older, you'll understand."
Those who consider themselves old-timers, or part of
an old-time family, are welcome to attend the outdoor
event.
Refreshments and food
will be on sale as a fundraiser for the Lions Club.

CALL SPCA 537·2123

STAINS
on clothes, linens or
bedding?

We can make it fresh
and clean again!
"Friendly service from people you know"

Best Value!
49cc, 2-stroke, air cooled
lntroduc;tory Price for a
Limited Time only!
$2995 + PDI and taxes

Light and Sporty!
49cc, 2-stroke, air
cooled
$2895+ PDI and taxes

~~~Scooter Sales, Service and Rentals
~

~ 319 Rainbow Road
- ~~- 537-4331
~-

Enroll Today!
For education for children ages 3 to 14, call
Waldorf on Salt Spring at 537-5804.
Come meet the teachers and view the beautiful
new school just 7 minutes from Ganges.
Top quality programs,
affordable fees, discounts,
work exchanges, and car pools available. ·
Spaces for September now open.
Come join us in 2002-2003!
We are grateful to Barb's Buns, Mouat's Trading Co. and Nailmi Gallery- Thank you.

•Water storage
• Septic, sewage-holding
• Ecological systems
• Sewage-treatment plant~ filters

292 ARMAND WAY,
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C., VSK 286

www.mdsa.bc.ca

MANAGERS
ISLAND SPECIALS
Offer expires July 27/02

1996 Golf GTI

200 I Civic DX

5 speed,

loaded

Auto, 16,245 kms
Factory warranty.

$15,950

$16,950

1996 Mazda
626LP

1995 Escort
Wagon LX

Excellent shape

$19,950

$9,950
1999 Honda
Civic H/B

1987 Honda CRX
One owner
only 83,863 kms

$8,950
1998 Civic si
5 speed, low kms
Factory warranty

$17,750
1998Accord

Coupe, V6, auto, leather,
5-speed available

Auto, great price

$13,950
1985 Chevy
Camaro
T-top, auto, silver, low kms
SALE ONLY

$3,99 5

1993 Mustang
Convertible
Auto, low l2w. kms!
Silver, alloys

$10,950
1996 Saturn Stn Wgn
5-speed, exc. condition

$21,950

$9,950

1996 BMW 328i

1996 Mazda MXJ

a must see

Only 49,000 kms

auto, silver

1994
Olds Achieva

$8,450

1998 jeep TJ Sport

Exceptional condition,

$13,750
V6, auto, low kms, warranty

"The need for an effective, truly human education has never been greater than it is
today... To achieve this, children need schools in which childhood is appreciated
and allowed to unfold, and where capacities of imagination and intelligence, of
courage and fortitude, of practicality and skill are gradually awakened, nurtured
and strengthened."
-The Association of Waldorf Schools of North America

"Tanks for all reasons"

PH: 12501 653·4013

Well equipped, warranty

SAVE MONEY AND SUBSCRIBE!
Call Circulation- 537-9933

high-density
polyelhylene

WE WELCOME VISA •MASTERCARD
•AMERICAN EXPRESS

Unlimited Parking Possibilities Scooters Made for Saltspring!

Top of the Line!
49cc, 2-stroke liquid
cooled
$4500 + PDI and
taxes

~==l

G.I.S. SALES
&RENTALS INC.

1990 Volvo 740
4 dsdn,low kms;
good shape

$9,950
1999 Grand Vitara
V6, auto, 4x4, low kms,
factory warranty

$22,450
1997 Saturn
2 dr., 5 spd.

$8,950
1998 Honda CRV
5 spd, clean

$21,950
1994 Sunrunner
Convertible
Excellent condition

MENT

ARTS . .._
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Get Some storms the barn in all-ages show
mrm

By DAVID BALL

..-

Staff Writer
Sarah Larson emerged
grinning with exhaustion. It
was past midnight on
Friday, and the Farmers'
Institute was thumping with
the hip-hop beat of the
island band Get Some.
For Larson, the show
could be summed up in two
word s - "sweaty and
exhilarating."
Over
100
youths
crammed into the institute
building for Barnstorm, an
all-ages show which
brought together hip-hop,
rap, vocals and dancing lots of dancing.
Despite the fact that the
performers didn ' t arrive
until after 11 p.m. (even
though the doors opened at
8:30 p.m.), as soon as they
started playing no one
seemed to mind the wait.
However, several DJsAlias, Degree One; and
Dan Snake Head - spun
some tunes for the first part
of the show.
They were followed by
Vancouver rapper MCIQ
Will McPherson, who
warmed up the crowd with
some free style (improvised) rapping.
Get Some launched its
set with a dance performance by the Get Some
Girls, a two7woman dance
squad who swung, shook
and grooved for the crowd
and, by the time they were
done, had everyone dancing. The dancers were
Salana Rompre and Melissa
Canales.
The dancers joined the
four-man Get Some vocalists and their DJ up on
stage, while the crowd of
mostly teens packed in as
close as they could. get.
Get Some's first song
was a hyper-charged .number with a Jightning beat,
that got everyone moving.
It was approaching midnight when one of the
band's singers jokingly
called out to the crowd,
"Are you guys ready to go
home?''
The response was,, of
course, a resounding "No!"
Just being near the crowd
was enough to make you
sweat, and the movement
was contagious.
"It's really fun to dance,"
said Febe Kennedy, standing with friends outside the
door after an exhausting
hour of dancing. "It's so
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Ylnne !McLean
WEDNESDAY JULY 31 51
7:30pm at
All Saints' by-the-Sea
Tickets $12 (students $8)
at the Church Office
9am • noon Monday-Friday
and at et cetera

fun to just get in there and
let loose.
"Salt Spring never has
this kind of (thing).
Everyone's having such a
wonderful time."
For Kennedy's friends,
Get Some are simply called
"our boys" - a tribute to
the band's growing fan base
on Salt Spring Island .
Although they are originally
from the island, Get Some's
members now live offisland and only come over
occasionally to perform.
"We should have something like this more often,"
sai d Tabatha Howe. "We
should have our boys here
once a month, at least."
Get Some is growing in
popularity in Vancouver and
Victoria as well as locally,
and the band hopes to continue rising in the music

at

world. Their plans include
releasing a second album,
producing a music video,
and even kick-starting their
own line of clothing.
Take a look around the
grooving Farmers' Institute,
and you'd probably notice a
number of people already
wearing Get Some clothes
- including band members' own Get Some
Drilling industrial-looking
jackets with neon stripes. A
sign of styles to come?
Who knows.
The band comprises
Mc~inley Hlady (alias
"Nip -Naf"),
Roland
Kaiser ("The Crazy
Frenchman"), Ian Reid
("E-Z"), and Kemal
Morris ("Kemo").
"The crowd was freakin'
right out the whole time,"
Hlady said. "We noticed a

I"
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lot of people singing along.
"The crowd made us do
four encores. The sound
guy actually had to turn off
the equipment. .. just to get
everyone to leave."
Rapper Will McPherson,
who opened for Get Some,
explained that rapping is all
about intelligence.
"You feel the music and
you act to inspire the

SEE YOU THERE!

The
•
meamng
of art
Can art have meaning?
Salt Spring Islanders
with an interest in art
are invited to consider
that question on July
26 when artist Diana
Thompson is the guest
speaker at Art Talk.
Thompson is scheduled to speak of her
evolution as an artist
in a talk entitled Start
Making Sense.
Participants
are
invited to bring a
lunch; coffee and tea
will be served.
Art Talk is a monthly venture by the
Ass-ociation
of
Saltspring Artists and
the Painters' Guild,
with support from the
Community
Arts
Council. It takes place
at ArtSpring between
11:45 a.m. and 1 p.m.
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DINNER. ...........Tues.- Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11-; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
$6.25

Closed Mondays
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535

TICKETS TO:

61.1

SUNFM

COLIN JAMES • SPIRIT OF THE WEST
IRIS • JACK CONNOLLY
Tickets $35 plus s.c.
Cowichan Ticket Centre at the CCC
Charge by phone 748-PLAY

DRUMMOND
PARK

... Good Food ... Good Music
... Good Company... Guaranteed Fun

kids," McPherson said .
"When you rattle in a free
styl~ situation, it's aoout
intelligence."
Part-way through Get
Some's set, acoustic singersongwriter Katie Burke
gave the audience a more
gentle break from the highpaced show. After dancing
heavily for Get Some, the
drenched crowd was ready
for a breather.
Burke performed a song
she wrote entitled Eye of
the Beholder. She was first
spotted debuting it at
Talon's Women Rock open
stage, where she was invited to join the Barnstorm
concert.
Barnstorm was organized
to commemorate island
youths killed in accidents
Max Abley, Chris
Johnson, Adam Tamboline,
Ilan Corin Nelson and
Kiowna Corin Lalonde.
Proceeds from the show
were donated to youth programs and activities at the
Core Inn.
"We grew up here," said
McKinley. "Salt Spring
youth is what we used to
be. It's totally a cool thing."

You could Win

~

FUN FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY!

Cecture/recital
given Gy pianist
J'!

w

RAPPING: Get Some's lan Reid (aka E-Z) and dancer Melissa Canales helped set
the pace at the Farmers' Institute as the Festival of the Arts presented
Barnstorm.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Saturday, August IOth
IO:oo am • 6:oo pm_
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Friday, August 2
Outside at Providence Farm
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

IMPORT.ANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS
({) In any emergency dial 911
B.C. FERRY CORPORATION
Reservations ............... 1-888-223-3779
Long Harbour . . .................. 537-5313
Out of Province (250) 386-3431
CANADIAN COAST GUARD
Rescue Co-ordination Centre ... 1-800-567-5111
Ganges ........................ 537-5813
EMERGENCY .............. #311 cell phone
ANIMAL CONTROL .. . ............. 537-9414

_

LADY MINTO HOSPITAL ............ 538-4800
SALT SPRING ISLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
121 Lower Ganges Rd ............. 537-4223
SALT SPRING VISITOR
INFORMATION CENTRE
121 Lower Ganges Rd. . ........... 537-5252
WEATHER FORECASTS
Sidney . ................... (250) 656-3978
Marine Forecasts ............ (250) 656-7515

SALT SPRING
VISITOR
CIRCULATION 7,500
Within Driftwood 4,000
All Entry Points 3,500
CALL RICK, ROBIN OR PETER FOR RATES

537-9933
\

Re~ta.ulta.ltt

beated
waterfnnt

& .f~uttge
A casual Seaside Bistro with affordable prices

Specializing in ·
Fresh Seafood

Wakeup and smell the coffee.
We are now open 8am-10pm daily.

di~ing

LUNCHES

"Look for Porters 'SOCKEYE' ad"

starting at

PORTERS 250-537-4700

537-5559

DINNERS

RESERVATIONS
Hermann

Located at the Harbour House

124 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC

121 UPPER GANGES RD.

Best of the West Coast
c:fine O(])ining- cJflg-htlp ?:30 pm
Five Course Menu
with Choice of Entree $85

$695

Fresh & Local
Fresh Wild Spring Salmon, BC Halibut
Fresh Crab, Local Shellfish,
Fresh Oysters
"1 00 outdoor waterfront heated patio seats"
featuring "Bellini's"
Brunch from 1Oam weekends

starting at

$1295

133 LOWER GANGES RD. • 538-5551

SANDWICHES
MEALS TO GO
SNACKS
DESSERTS

oXstercqtchel'"

Reservations Required 537-2362
Choose Casual or Formal Dining

Seafood Bar & Grill537-5041

GANGES VILLAGE

.~.IT'S

MORE THAN
GREAT COFFEE

eMARKETe

1iBf,6
_Se~tBaitoiiB

Fresh Produce • Full Service Deli
• In-store Bakery

flood

Whether it is a light snack or a full meal
we have all the ingredients.

(j~alto/fl

Open everyday Bam • 9pm
UPPER GANGES CENTRE • 537 ·4343

-1\T(t(J))
I~ I Ill~ I)
I~()() I)

An eclectic offering of
WOOD FIRED FOOD
and unique cafe fare
served up in a
serene country setting
only steps from the
Fernwood Wharf.
Friendly service.
Fresh coffee

OUR SPECIALTIES:

-

• Fresh Seafood
• Lamb, Duck, Ribs
• Creative Pastas
• ChUdren's Menu
• Chicken, Beef
• Vegetarian Dishes
RESERVATIONS 537-5979
Open every day for lunch ll dinner
"on the waterfront at Grace Pt. Square H

all day.

licensed premises.

BAVI~N STI\1~1~1,

MARKET CAFE
321 FERNWOOD ROAD
537 2273

STEAK SANDWICH
$7.95
Thursdays & Saturdays

Open noon - 8:00 pm
Tuesday to Sunday

GANGES • FULFORD

tffie

o/esuvius Pub

Salt Springs._ best sunsets
and traditional pub fare.

Your Northend Beer and Wine Store
8()5 Ves..IJvius. Bay Road
537-2312

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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FRASER·s,,
THIMBLE F~~MS

Comeand ~
discover
~
our fine selection
of rare & unusual
plants.

C

175 ARBUTUS ROAD 537-5788
Spring hrs: 10-4:30 7 days a week
www.thimblefarms.com

,

B

SALT
SPRING
VISITOR.
Within Driftwood 4,000
All Entry Points 3,500

BC approved,
close to the village.
Adult oriented,
full breakfast included.

CALL RICK, ROBIN OR
PETER FOR RATES

Hospitality & comfort
in downtown Ganges.

537-9933

268 PARK DRIVE

CIRCULATION 7,500

Salt-~

0

Springs
SPA RESORT

• Get back to
all things beautiful
• Home of the
mineral springs
1460 NORTH BEACH ROAD

www. sa I tspr ingspa ; com

537 ·41:11

SOUTHEY
POINT"

House
Aerobics
Cardio
Weights

Top prices paid for top books.

Home visits for large collections
by appointment
;p

24 Full Hook-up RV Sites
18 Cabins
Pool • HotTub • Sauna
Family Oriented ~
Boat Rentals W

1136 NORTH END RD.,
Tel: (250) 537-2205 • Fax: (250) 537·5509
www.sa~spring-accommodations.com

fAl

BEACH

~ACCESS

!;ij BOATING
[!]CAMPING

~CYCLING

0

FRESHWATER
~FISHING

,.

~·

e

EABREE,.,

S

INNE ""~

ALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.

SRS09M
weekdays

/$119 resort
T~r~:::'s
motel.
weekends

www.seabreezeinns.com

250 537 4145

Reservations 1 800 434 4112
ilv rentals

~GOLF

[8

GOVT. WHARF

l!l

HIKING

MT. SULIVAN
602m.
1975 ft.

~MARINA

00

MOVIES

~

PICNICKING

~

PLAYGROUND

1&1

SWIMMING

D

TENNIS

Iii] VIEWPOINT
Unforgettable Day Trips
Catch the water taxi to
Pender Galiano Mayne
Depart Ganges 9am retnrn by 4:30

I

.---- -------.

.•G)

The Gulf Island's
only complete marine sales
~ and service centre.

W

We service:
HONDA • MERCRUISER
~ _, VOLVO • VAN MAR ~ )(
::/

Fully licensed ~
Factory mechanics

UPPER GANGES RD

537-4202

NOW OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

on the Jock in PulforJ
{;t;;)-45413

f' · ~

.. ,

269 Blackburn Rd. • 537-17071
ONE COUPON PER PERSON PER VISIT
Expires July 7/02

I
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m OO * * Babe: Pig in the Cify
{1998,Family) Babe travels to the big city to help
farmer Haggett save the farm from bankruptcy.
Megda Szubansk, James Cromwell (2h)
0 Power and Beauty (2002,Drama)
Chronicles the controversial story of JFK and his
alleged mistress, Judith Campbell. Natasha
Henstridge, Kevin Anderson (2h)
8:00PM
The Last Chapter (Drama) A criminal biker forms an alliance w~h an influential Ontario
gang member. Michael Ironside, Roy Dupuis
(2h)
0 * * Patch Adams (1998,Drama) Adoctor rejects the sober practices of medical school and
uses humour to heal instead. Robin Williams,
Monica Potter (2h)
ffi
Munder on the Orient
Express (1974,Suspense) The passengers on
a train become suspects in the abduction and murder
of an infant. Ingrid Bergman, Albert Finney (3h)
f:D(]l) * * * Presumed Innocent
(1990,Crlme Story) A prosecutor becomes the
main suspect in the murder of a colleague whom he'd
been seeing. Harrison Ford, Brian Dennehey
(2h30)
f:acriD * * * Class Action
(1 991 ,Suspense) A father and daughter, who are
both lawyers, find themselves on opposing sides.

Om

****

Gene Hackman, Mary Elizabeth
Mastrantonio (2h)
9:00 PM
Hedwig and the Angry Itch
(2001,M usical) A trans-9endered rock star from
East Berlin searches for the boy who stole his music.

0

*

John Cameron Mitchell, Miriam Shor (1h30)

0 CD

National Lampoon's Golf
Punks (1999,Comedy) A man accepts a job
teaching unco-ordinated kids with bad a®udes how
to play_go~. Tom Arnold, James Kirk (2h)
ffi~ill (ll) Emma's Wish
(1998,Comedy/Drama) A seventy-five-year-old
woman gets her wish to be younger to reconcile with
her ~i~ ;oanna Kerns, Della Reese (2h)
ill
*Terms of Endearment
(1983,Romance) A domineering mother spars
with her troubled daughter'until tragedy brings them
together. Shirley MacLaine, Jack Nicholson
(2h25)
m OO Stephen King's The Shining
{1997,Honror) A family battles unspeakable evil
within a magnificent and forbidding old hotel.
Rebecca De Mornay, Steven Weber(2h)
10:30PM
0 Quills (2000,Drama) The life of the scandalous 18th century erotic wr~er, the Marquis de
Sade. Geoffrey Rush, Kate Winslett (2h15)
10:55PM
ID ~ * * L:odeur de Ia papaye verte
(1993,Drame) Une jeune servants passe au service d'un musicien doni elle est amoureuse. Tran Nu
Yi!n-Khe, Truong Thi L6c (1h50)
11 :00PM
ffi * * The Name of the Rose
{1 986,Mystery) A Franciscan monk-cum-detective
is asked to investigate murders at the Dominican
Abbey. Sean Connery, Christian Slater (2h30)

MONDAY JOL 22
6:00PM
**Tea for Two (1 950,Muslcal) A
jazz singer must answer "no" to every questions for 24
hours in order to get $25,000. Doris Day, Gordon

ffi *

LAURIE'S
DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

MacRae(2h)

RECYCLING

&

WASTE SERVICE

Sam · Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

CALL 653·9279

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861
**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods &Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers.
Leut~Ue & '1t:uta, ~~

7:00PM
Fausses accusations
(1998,Comedie) Un violoniste, sedu~ par une
superbe femme, est accuse du meurtre de son marl.
Leslie Nielsen, Kelly Le Brock (2h)
0 Cover Story (2002,Drama) An ambitious
ed~or gets caught up in a high stakes sex scandal
and is framed for murder. Elizabeth Berkley,
Jason Priestly(2h)
8:00PM
* Bean (1997,Comedy) A bumbling
London museum guard accompanies a famous painting to Los Angeles. Rowan Atkinson, Sandra
Oh (2h)
9:00PM
0 Circus (2000,Thriller) A con man discovers too late that he's on the other end of a dangerous
scam. John Hannah, Famke Janssen (2h)
ffi~ * * Austin Powers: International
Man of Mystery (1997,Comedy) A swinging
secret agent from the 1960s is thawed in the 1990s to
battle Dr. Evil. Mike Myers, Elizabeth Hurley
(2h)
(!;)
Bugsy Malone (1976,Comedy)
The story of Bugsy Malone, who rose to the top of the
criminal ladder in 1920s New York. Jodie Foster,
Scott8aio (1h35)
fmOO Stephen King's The Shining
{1997,Honror) A family battles unspeakable evil
within a magnificent and forbidding old hotel.
Rebecca De Momay, Steven Weber (2h)
10:00PM
ffi * * * Bitter Sweet (1933,Muslcal) The
story of young love between a dancer and a brilliant
violinist in late 1BOOs Vienna. Anna Neagle,
Fernand Graavey(1 h45)
10:35PM
ill * * King Kong (1976,Fantasy) A gorilla
is found and brought to Manhattan where unpleasant
consequences ensue. Jessica Lange, Jeff
Bridges (2h15)
11:00PM
0 Ginger Snaps (2000,Horror) When a girl
sets out to play an evil prank on a classmate, she is
bitten by a werewo~. Emily Perkins, Katherine
Isabelle (2h)
11:45PM
i9 * * * Royal Wedding (1951 ,Musical)
A brother and sister musical team takes their show to
London to perlorm at the palace. Jane Powell,
Fred Astaire (1 h45)
11:55PM
ID~ Coups de feu sur Broadway
(1994,Comedie) Un jeune dramaturge produ~ sa
premiere piece de theatre grace a un mafioso. John
Cusack, Dianne Wiest (2h10)

IDt2.3l

Om

***

fOEsDAV, JOL 23
6:00PM

-

i9 * * Lucky Me (1954,Musical) Abroke
theater troupe work in a Miami hotel to try to snag the
support of an oilman. Doris Day, Phil Silvers (2h)
8:00PM
0 Brother (2000,Action) A Japanese mafia
member travels to Los Angeles in search of his
estranged brother. Takeshi Kitano, Omar Epps
(2h)
9:00PM
ffi~ **Austin Powers: The Spy Who
Shagged Me (1999,Comedy) A groovy spy
travels back in time to stop his arch nemesis from taking over the world. Mike Myers, Heather
Graham (2h)
(!;)**Made in America (1993,Comedy)
A teenage girl discovers that her sperm bank father is
an obnoxious, rural car dealer. Whoopi Goldberg,
Ted Danson (1h35)
10:00PM
ffi **Pure Country (1992,Drama) A successful country singer returns to his roots to rediscover himse~ and his music. George Strait, Isabel
Glasser(2h15)
0 Thirteen Days (2001 ,Qrama) JFK's special assistant Kenny O'Donnell is plunged into the
1962 Cuban Missile Crisis. Kevin Costner,
Steven Gulp (2h30)
10:35 PM
•
ill * * Clue (1 985,Mystery) A group of familiar characters gathered for a murderous night in
Victorian mansion. Tim Curry, Colleen Camp
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Breth figures displayed
Ceramic figures "expressionistic in nature" will be
featured at a Vesuvius studio
as Salt Spring artist Charles
Breth exhibits his work.
Figures of Clay opens
next Wednesday at Nicola
Wheston's studio, located at
177 Vesuvius Bay Road.
The opening runs from 59 p.m. next Wednesday and
the exhibit is then on display Wednesday to Sunday,
noon to 5 p.m. until August
18.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

ASA show deadline Monday

This marks Breth's first
show on Salt Spring, where
he has spent the past few
years building a home and
workshop near Long
Harbour.
Works displayed will be
ceramic pieces glazed with
terra sigillata - a Greek and
Roman technique that has
been revived in recent years.
Breth has previously
exhibited elsewhere in
Canada and the United
States.

Monday is the deadline
for artists wanting to submit
works for the upcoming
summer show, A Slice of
Salt Spring.
The Alliance of Salt
Spring Artists (ASA) exhibit
will feature artwork in all
media and run from August
2 to September 2 in the
ArtSpring Gallery.
An opening reception is
set for August 8 at 7 p.m.
To enter the show, artists

Charles Breth's Figures
of Clay will be on show
next week.

must have ASA membership.
Applications and show
registration forms are available at Salt Spring Books at
104 McPhillips Avenue.
Formed in 1995, the
ASA's mandate is to promote artistic excellence and
find ways to exhibit artistic
endeavours.
The alliance produces several major shows throughout
the year and has a number of

venues in Ganges, where
new exhibits are mounted
each month.
ASA members' work
encompasses a broad range
of media from watercolour
to acrylic and oils, from
paper and wood to stone and
clay, and from the representational to the completely
non-objective.
The summer show is an
opportunity for artists to
reach a broad audience.

La Botinne set to storm ArtSpring
La Bottine Souriante, an outrageous
mu sical mishmash of Celtic, Cajun,
jazz and salsa is set to pounce on Salt
Spring with bundles of joie de vivre
·
next week.
The Quebec group's name translates
to mean "smiling boot," with the
"smile" created by the flapping sole of
a well-worn clodhopper.
And the nine-member band has likely worn out many pairs of stompers
while playing their highly danceable
and boisterous music all over the world.
With a career spanning 26 years, 11
albums and more than 2,000 concerts,
the zesty ambassadors of Quebecois

traditional music have been gathering
no moss.
Altogether they 've sold over a half
million albums, won dozens of awards
and headlined festivals all over the
globe.
Their press package features articles
from Canada, the U .S. , the U .K.,
France, Spain, Germany and the
Netherlands.
"One of the best live acts of this universe," proclaimed a German reviewer
from Folk World.
"The tightest and most exciting band
of any nature anywhere," wrote a U.K.
FolkRoots reviewer.

La Bottine can even substantiate
these claims with the Best Live Band in
the World award from BBC radio in
2000.
Their popular appeal base has likely
come through lightning-speed instrumental play, innovative arrangements,
joyful dance tunes, and a riotous repertoire of songs stuffed with word play,
rich harmonies and rural working-class
exuberance.
La Bottine Souriante plays as part of
the Festival of the Arts at ArtSpring at
8 p.m. Tuesday, July 23.
Tickets are $20.
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Silent
Auction "Offldal Opening"
Check out the tre
10 a.m.- 5

p.m.~~,1~ In fue ArtSprtng Gallerle>

Ope ning Event• .j'.m.

~·REcrFROMIRELA~o,e

ADMJSSk>N
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Dannan

The~t,!'

n evemng of foot-,tom In
.
8 p.m. - ActSpring
mu"'

+Friday, July 19
Silent Auction
CAST YOUR BIDS in the ArtSpring Galleries
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. ADMISSION fREE!

+saturday, July 20
flea Market
DIG FOR ISLAND TREASURE
under the tent on the ArtSpring Meadow
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. ADMISSION FREE!

Silent Treasure Auction
WILL YOU LAND THE LOOT?
ArtSpring' Galleries

•

•7

••
•
•
•••
•
••
••

•••

•
••"

io~~~s~~~d)

Qo,owood Coool<y loo (oo M
oceanfront cottage weekends •

s·,

age• •Chateau
SSI B &Victoria • three SSI

ADMISSION FREE!

Pirates' Picnic

De Dan nan

FARE FOR HUNGRY TREASURE SEEKERS
11 a.m. to 3:00 p.m .

Street performers

De Dannan's sound combines accordion, bodhran, banjo, vocals,
and includes one of Ireland's most renowned fiddlers, Frankie
Gavin. In addition to De Dannan's 15 recordings, Gavin has
recorded with everyone from The Rolling Stones to Yehudi
Menuhin, Stephane Grappelli and Earl Scruggs .

Prepare to do battle for spectacular treasures

ENJOY LNE MUSIC ON THE PATIO
10 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. ADMISSION FREE!

Live Auction -

the Grand finale

go~ng on the block!

!••
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•

:
•
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•
•
•
:
•
•

•
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•
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EXPERIENCES
Whale watching • tour of Institute of Ocean Studies • private cello concert by
Paula Kiffner • tour of Legislative Buildings • happy hour with Arthur Black •
boat trip to Telegraph Harbour • private Valdy concert • dinner at Hastings
House • wine tasting at the Saturna Island Vineyards • cruises • tea at the
Empress

•

SERVICES

Wedding service • spa treatment • cut'n'style • music lessons • personal •
•
training • massage • antique evaluation • car servicing • pet portrait by •
Judy Fry • flower arrangement plus dessert for 24 • pet neutering • voice- :
over acting lessons • watercolour lessons • potting lessons • flight training • window coverings • Calvin's dinner • boating course • dog training •
photo portrait by Barbara Woodley • basketry workshop • cinema passes

SPORTS
Golf package • exercise equipment • tennis package • tennis coaching •
kayaking • fitness assessment and body ball • trail ride • season's pass to
Whistler • handcrafted canoe by Rob Denny

FOR HOME AND GARDEN
Persian carpet • framed mirror • cedar gate • electric piano • colour TV •
sterling salt and pepper shakers • bookcase headboard • oak cabinet •
pewter plate • satellite system • orchid • table linens • inlaid table from
India • funky footstool • hanging moss basket • garden obelisk • demitasse cups and saucers • china ramekins • kitchen shears • shopping
carts • rose plants • silver tray • wood stove • forged gate • handcrafted
maple coffee table

8:00 p.m. ArtSpring Theatre
RESERVED SEATING TICKE1S ARE REQUIRED AND MAY BE

AND MORE

BOOKED FROM THE BOX OFFICE.

Antique car • brocade silk jacket • handmade drum • doggie stuff· tractor
• handmade cotton jacket • basket of SSI goodies • Winnie the Pooh
child's chair • Hugo Boss fragrances

De Dannan's foot-stomping ArtSpring performance is July 18.
- -

TICKETS
Jazz • Opera • Symphony • Royal BC Museum • Theatre

:

Great lunches for sale on ArtSpring's Front Patio

De Dan nan is one of the most famous and influential bands in
modern Irish history. Along with the Chieftains, they are largely
responsible for the upsurge in the popularity of Irish traditional
music .

.

Artworks by Jack Shadbolt, Allan Edwards, Judith Borbas, A. P. Hunter, Marc
Barrie, Tom Goldsmith, Julia Lucich, Anita Kahn, Elizabeth Quandt, Thomas
Kemp Keiffer and Michael Downs • bronze sculpture • Barlett prints • historical map .of Montreal • folk art sculpture • raku wall sculpture • collectible
books: Emily Carr, Audubon, Ansel Adam's, Paul Kane, Bill Reid • art reproductions by Hoen • Chinese silk wall hanging • tapestry wall hanging •
heraldic painting on glass • limited edition Native print by Frances Dick •
Haisla berry basket • pastel beachscape • pottery vessel by Beth Feller •
pitcher by Pat Webber

:•
:

7

10:00 a.m. to FINAL BIDS at 7:15p.m.

••
••

Items

10n

TRIPS AND ACCOMMODATION
COLLECTIBLE BOOKS AND ART

•

:•

ArtSprln~\ ~

•••••••

- - - -- - · - ~ - - - ~ -

- ~-

537-2102

•

........ ..• ..•.....,.···· ..... ..... ........................ .•
INFO:
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Fibre artist display has 'felty' feeling
By DAVID BALL

Staff Writer
While living in the Soviet
Union in the 1980s, Laurie
Stetler saw massive yurt tents
covered in sheets of felted
wool. When she returned to
Canada she was inspired to
learn felting as an art form.
Stetler's felt art, on display
at Moby's Marine Pub until
July 30, brings to life ocean
floors, ponds and meadows
with an up-close intimacy
more suited to watercolour
painting than textiles. The
colou rfu l scenes are j u st abstract enough to evoke a
real feeling from the felt.
In fac t, S tefler actually
started out painti ng watercolours.
"When I fell in love with
fibre;' she said, "I wanted to
create· the same feeling quality with fibre that I did with
watercolour.
"I've never been a landscape painter. But because I
love hiking, and I especially
get a lot of healing from
nature, the fibre used reflects
that love of nature."
Stetler's largest piece on
di splay at Moby 's is
Wildflower Song, a twometre-long felt hanging of
flowers in a meadow.
Wildflower Song is a more
abstract design than many of
Stefler's other crea tion s ,
blending a pattern of sky blue
and pale yellow with d ark
strips of green. In this, the
bright meadow colours blur
· together. Plant leaves blend
into the background. Flowers
grow out of the grass.
Emerging from the centre
of the hanging are little spir al s of yarn fr o m B ord er
L eis ter sheep, raised h ere

Laurie Stejler with felt art
Photo by Derrick Lundy

on Salt Spring.
The wisps of wool emerge
gracefully from the meadow
like the soft curls of hair at
the back of someone's neck
- bringing a real human
closeness to the work.
It's the kind of thing you
wish you could take down
and wrap around you as a
blanket, or maybe share with
a loved one.
Stetler uses the same wisps
of hair in many of her felts,
for varying effects.
In the piece Starfish at Play,
the Border Leis ter curls
become light beams at the
ocean bottom, capturing a
danc e betw een two re d
starfish.
Enclosed in a felt frame of
fl eckl ed green an d blu e
oceanic pe tals, the starfi sh
dance on sea-bottom rocks.

Trickling down from above
are rays of sun, beaming
towards the magical starfish
dance.
Another highlight is Quoi,
a felt hanging depicting three
large goldfish swimming in a
stream. The perspective is as
if you are looking down from
above upon a brook in a
Japanese garden.
The fish swim through
water strewn with coloured
felts -perhaps floating flower petals - and emerge from
the hanging with realistic
grace.
Because this hanging is
against a window, the harbour
light shines through the felt,
giving the hanging a dreamlike translucence.
Finally, Stetler brings the
show back home with Salt
Spring Collage, which depicts

natural island scenes in fibre.
In the centre i s an elu sive
brown quadrant with dark furrows, which looks like a farm.
It is the frame of the collage that is of particular interest . M ade up of squares of
different sizes fitted together,
Stetler creates the effect of a
colourful felt mosaic.
Look really closely, however, and you discover that these
are not just coloured tiles.
E ach square has a minuscule scene that is definitely
Salt Spring - peaceful ocean
points, birds flocking across
the sky, the view of surrounding islands interlocking in the
distance, and even scenes
from under Salt Spring ' s
waters, of fish , plants and
Stetler's trademark starfish.
Stetler explained that felting is actually one of the oldest uses of wool, once used by
shepherds to make heavy
capes.
For Stefler, making art
from the material is about letting go.
"You never know the end
result until you finish," she
said. "I like letting go of control, and allowing the medium
to have its say in what's going
to happen.
"It's sort of like nature. As
a gardener you can help
things along or you can be
really precise. I like just helping it along. It feels like a philosophy that I'm trying to
move into."
Stetler's other felting passion, wearable art, will also
be on display at the upcoming
fibre display at ArtCraft, as
well as at the international
Convergence textiles show in
Vancouver.
·

De Dannan brings Irish tnagic to ArtSpring
A long-established Irish
band will appear at
ArtSpring on Thursday.
De Dannan features the
fiddling wizardry of Frankie
Gavin - considered one of
the best contemporary fiddlers in Ireland - and the
buoyant bouzouki playing
of Alec Finn . Bringing
together bouzouki and fiddle, De Dannan has come to
epitomize Ireland's musical
tradition throughout the
world.
Formed in 197 4 in the
Iri sh-speaking region of

Spiddal, De Dannan has
toured extensively since its
formation. In addition to the
band's 15 recorded albums,
Gavin has appeared as a
guest for albums by the
Rolling Stones and Elvis
Costello.
According to the Irish
Times newspaper, Gavin is
credited as "the man who
has shaped traditional Irish
music." His melodic fiddling blends seamlessly
with the buoyant rhythm
and countermelodies laid
down by Finn on the

bouzouki, who plays a distinctive Greek model.
While De Dannan is considered a household name in
Irish traditional music circles, the band has a truly
original sound.
De Dannan is among
the few Celtic bands

today that features collective improvisation as a
major part of their overall
sound - but their boots
are still planted firmly in
good old foot-stomping
tradition.
The concert begins at 8
p.m.

SALTSI'Rit.C ISLAND. IlL CJ.1WJA

july is for. Sockeye!
FRESH
WILD
SOCKEYE SALMON
specials and in-house smoked lox
OPEN SAM -10PM DAILY

PORTERS 250-537-4700 (reservations)
HARBOUR HOUSE 250-537-5571
www.saltspring.com/harbourhouse

~- J\IZTSP!Zl~C events . ,~~
www.artsprlng. ca 537· 2102

\,

proudly sponsors

FESTIVAL DB
ARTSPRING 02

II
II

An Evening of Chamber Music
Violinist Kai Gleus~een and the Boreas String
Quartet in a program of Mendelssohn and
Schumann. (8 pm)

Barge Music
Ganges Harbour is the theatre for an afternoon
performance by Salt Spring Concert Band.

-

II
II
II
dinner jazz
Spm
saturday august 17
"Core Inn Fundraiser"

"Su"yafaN

II
II

Silverman Plays the
Great Romantics
Pianist Robert Silverman dazzles in a program
of virtuosity and radiance. (8 pm)

Melodies and Memories
The words of our land's early settlers are
woven through a unique entertainment of
concert favourites and reminiscences. (2 pm)

Exaudi Chamber Choir
An internationally recognized Cuban ensemble.
Not to be missed. (8 pm)

The Merry Wives of Windsor
Shakespeare tricks the trickster in this non-stop
comedy staged by Graffiti Theatre.
(Aug 9, 10, IS, 16 8 pm)

A Few of Our Favourite Songs
Oklahoma! The King and I! South Pacific!
Celebrate the centennial of Richard Rodgers,
the great man of American song. (8 pm)

Festival ArtSpring acknowledges the support of BC Arts
Council, Gl Community Arts Council, Gl Driftwood.
537-5559 • 124,UPPER GANGES RD., ATTHE HEAD O'F GANGES HARBOUR www.mobyspub.com

537-2102

.,
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Hoopla camp set
to run in late July
University of Victoria
Vike s basketball player
Chris Trumpy will be among
the coaches at a basketball
camp on Salt Spring later
this month.
The Hoopla basketball
camp run s July 29 till
August 2 at the high school
gym.
An annual event, the camp
has been operated by the
Braefoot Centre in Victoria
since 1988.
Spokesman
Danny
¥cMillan
told
the

TENNIS ANYONE!

000000
Tennis B.C. Certified,

IN FORM: Yoga teacher Abey Clark instructs
young people at the
Core Inn. The yoga club
runs Thursdays from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the
McPhillips Avenue youth
Centre.
Phote By Dend Lundy

Driftwood that Hoopla has
"a great selection of coaches" this year, all from the
University of Victoria.
The camp caters to youngsters aged 8-13.
The cost is $140 per person, which gets each participant a basketball, shirt and
water bottle in addition to
the camp registration.
The camp runs daily
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Players can register at the
gym at 9 a ~ m. on the first
day.

experienced university ·
level player.
For children or adult.

Lessons call Jana
@ 537-4215

000000

Island youth hits the roller hockey big time
as top scorer on winning Can Am Cup team

...t:"

Forechecking his way to
the front of the pack, Salt
Spring Islander David
Puhky brought home a
gold medal from the Can
Am Cup Roller Hockey
Championship in Langley
last weekend.
Select top-rated teams
from B.C. , Great Britain
and the U.S. competed to
win the Can Am Cup and
qualify for the nationals in
four-on-four roller hockey.
Puhky was the number
one goal-scorer at the
tourney with 13 goals and
five assists over five
games, helping the
Vancouver Island Pacifies
win the cup.
He even scored three hat
tricks, including one
agai nst the Great Britain
All Stars in the first period
of an 8-1 semi-final yard
sale.
The islanders then went
on to win gold with a 6-5
final versus the top-rated
North Shore Zulus of North
Vancouver.
"Our closest game was a
6-5 against Delta," Puhky
said.
The Salt Spring teenager
regularly plays ice hockey
with the Saanich Peninsula
Eagles in the winter and
roller hockey with Victoria
Alpine in April-June.
''I'm fast and a good

i
•

Davzd Puhky
Photo by Mitchell sherrin

body-checker,"
said
Puhky.
Scoring seven goals and
seven assists in nine
games over the regular
roller hockey season, he
was picked to join the
Island Pacifies along with
other top junior players
from the Vancouver Island
region for the Can Am
Cup.
But the 14-year-old
power forward said he still
learned a few new deke
moves . from watching
other players at the
Langley tourney.
Puhky is dedicated to
pursuing more hockey on

fE:NG SHUt
WORI<SHOF

Joy Ross
certified in Black Sect of Feng Shui
with

LEARN:
• the history of Feng Shui
• basic principals • cures
• ba gua and its application

the junior level.
He's commuted for two
off-island practices and a
game each week over the
past five years and now his
family is thinking ·of making a move to Victoria for
greater access to minor
hockey.
"What are you gonna
do?" David's mother
Sharon said.
So while the younger
Puhky bulks up and works
on his plays, his mother
will be scouting out an
arena-side home on the big
island to help realize the
great Canadian hockey
dream.

Compare picture quality, sound,
programming, etc right in the store!

II~~~~!~!Unique, retractable, screen,
custom fit to any door
or window.
Serving Salt Spring Island for 8 years
www.phantomscreens.com

• use of colour

COBBLE HILL •

1-888·742·6866

DATE: Sunday July 28/02
TIME: 6-Spm COST: $65.00
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148 Fulford-Ganges Ad • 538-1889
Call for more information (250) 538-1889

RUMINATE
on local issues after chewing over
a weekly digest of news & opinion .

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360·7426

In-store demonstration
of both systems.

ALL ITTAKES IS A SUBSCRIPTION.

trincomali.transport@shaw.ca

Send a cheque or money order to:
Gulf Islands Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
. Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3
Name
Address

Or use your Visa D

or Mastercard D

Card#:
Expiry:

•Marine freight service
:: • Regular propane delivery
• All dock repairs &installations
•Wood Miser portable sawmill

Order by phone: 250-537-9933
Yearly Subscription Rates: In the Gulf Islands $48.15*
Elsewhere in Canada, $78.11*; Foreign $169.00
·Includes GST

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Swimmers shine at 'best times'
Salt Spring Stingray
swimmers may have gone
through "hell" last week, but
aching muscles didn't cramp
their style at a Victoria meet
last weekend.
Thirty swimmers grabbed
a truck-load of personal
bests at the meet despite a
week of gruelling swim
practices combined with
energy-sapping daytime
events in what is traditionally called "Hell Week."
Danica Lundy topped the
best times (BTs) challenge,
picking up eight out of 11
races at the meet where
swimmers could compete in
up to six heats and qualify
for six finals.
Four swimmers - Sierra
Lundy, Evan Nickerson, CC
Coelho
and
Caitlin
Schlenker - collected five
BTs, while Meredith
Raddysh, Julian Smith,
Brendan Nickerson, Isaac
Raddysh and Miranda
Logan-Webb picked up four.
Competition at the meet,
hosted by Sidney and
Esquirnalt clubs and held at
Saanich Commonwealth
Pool, was intensified by
inclusion of a fast, out-ofregion contingent from
Boundary Bay.
Despite the stiff competi-

Div. 6 swimmer Caitlin
Schlenker prepares for a
race
at
the
Commonwealth Pool.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

tion, numerous swimmers
placed in the top eight in
heats, qualifying them for
finals which determined ultimate placements.
One swimmer, Connor
Elwell, competed 1n his first
50-metre event at this meet,
and Miranda Logan-Webb
chalked up two meet
records.
Top eight placements and
BTs were as follows (complete results were not available at press time):

Div. 1: Sierra Lundy, five
1sts, 2nd, 5 BTs; Grace
Morgan, 4th, 3 BTs; Amalia
Smith, 1 BT; Evan Nickerson,
6th, 7th, 5 BTs.
Div. 2: Meredith Raddysh,
2nd, 4 BTs; Liam Budd, 3
BTs; Bradley Watson, 2 BTs.
Div. 3: Oliva Budd, 2 BTs;
Lara Coelho, 1 BT; Erica
Cronin, 2 BTs; Elsbet
Krayenhoff, 2 BTs; Danica
Lundy, 4th, 5th, three 6ths, 8
BTs; Olivia Morgan, 3 BTs;
James Cameron, 3rd, 6th, 2
BTs; Julian Smith, 4 BTs.
Div. 4: Victoria Budd, 3
BTs; Natalie Shergold, 3 BTs;
Amy Zacharias, 1BT; DJ
Lake, two 2nds, two 3rds, 2
BTs; Brendan Nickerson, 4th,
two 5ths, 8th; 4 BTs; Isaac
Raddysh, 4 BTs; Matthew
Terry, 8th, 2 BTS.
Div. 5: CC Coelho, 4th, 5
BTs; Miranda Logan-Webb,
five 1sts, 4 BTs; Danielle
Viozzi, 2 BTs.
Div. 6: Meaghen Toole, 1
BT; Caitlin Schlenker, 3rd,
five 4ths, 5 BTs.

Several club records have
fallen over the past few
weeks, starting with the Div.
6 100-m free record, which
Meaghen Toole broke in
Nanaimo, taking several seconds off the former record set
in 1996 by Lara Brown.
Coach Kellie Rolston set a ·
Div. -8 50-m free record,
breaking former coach
Wendy Lim's time, and
broke her own 100-m breast
record last week. Fellow
coach Chris Brodie set a new
100-m free record, shaving
time off Dave Marshall's
1996 time.
At Commonwealth last
weekend, Miranda Loganbroke
Nicola
Webb
Temmel's Div. 5 100-m free
.record, and set a new time in
her own 50-m free record.
Over the past two weeks, GOING TO GREAT HEIGHTS: Shaina Leayitt and
Sierra Lundy has also broken other Salt Spring Stingrays swimmers spent several
hours climbing at The Wall last week. The Salt
the four Div. 1 club records
which she holds (100-m IM,
Spring facility offers two-day climbing camps,
50-m free, 100-m free, 50-m Tuesdays and Wednesdays throughout the summer.
breast).
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

Pony Club takes
3rd at B.C. event
The Salt Spring Pony May 11. The team was
Club made an impressive coached by Holly Slakov.
"The fabulous thing was
show at the Prince Phillip
Games (PPG) provincial support from the communichampionships in Delta on ty," said Komelson.
July 7.
The PPG team has been
"They were amazing, said selling raffle tickets outside
Jude Kornelson. "It's only Thrifty Foods and Ganges
our second year of a PPG Village Market (GVM).
team. Considering we had They ' ve also sold tickets
two junior girls on the team and baked goods at a the
(aged 11 ), we placed a Saturday market and conrespectable third."
ducted carwashes at the
The PPG event featured GVM lot.
"We'd like to acknowl15 different races with fun
elements such as placing edge such generous help
flags in a barrel, knocking a from people in the commuball off a cone and slalom nity ... particularly those
races
around
poles, who contributed money or
goods for the raffle. Their
Komelson said.
"It ' s a really fun event helping is doing something
that requires a lot of skill, very wholesome," said Julia
speed and agility."
Lucich.
The five local girls . The Salt Spring PPG
were not eliminated in team includes Lisa Adams,
any events and they were Shana Lucich, Juliana
definitely competitive, Sliwowski and junior memshe said. "It was an hon - bers Sonja Kornelson and
our to be there."
Carlie Reynolds-Wood.
The team will continue to
The island team qualified
for the provincial tourney raise money through its
after a second place finish August 1 raffle and plans to
at the Vancouver Island perform a demonstration at
regionals in Metchosin on the Fall Fair.

ELECTRONICS • SAFETY SUPPLIES • MOORING
ANCHORING • ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING • DINGHIES
WATER SKIS • TRAILER PARTS & SUPPLIES
MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS • GEL COAT & RESIN
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Outboards

3-YEAR WARRANTY!
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80 golfers take to the greens
in 17th foundation fundraiser
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
'The 17th annual Hewitson
Memorial Golf Tournament
raised a great deal of merriment Saturday along with
"sand-bagged" scores and a
hefty $9,000 donation for
the Lady Minto Hospital
Foundation.
The fundraising event
attracted 80 golfers, the
biggest turnout ever for the
H"witson Memorial, said
organizer Bob McWhirter. ·
The best ball Texas scramble featured many lighthearted challenges such as
the tabulation of all putts for
a team total.
This scoring method
meant that if four players
missed their putts from one
location and the first player
then sank the ball on the
team's fifth shot, a five was
scored.
Teams had to share one

'ball with alternating shots on
the first hole,
players were only allowed
to use irons from tee to
green on the eighth hole and
they had to putt with a wood
on the ninth.
Though the Island Savings
team of Mike Barter, Gordon
Hollingsworth, and Glen and
Jim Barlow walked away
with loot and honours for
best ball fairway score. (22),
team putts score (15) and KP
prize on hole #2, the group
of scratch golfers took some
ribbing from fellow competitors for "sand-bagging"
the tourney.
Another prize went to the
team of Jim and Joan White
and Gwen and Dick Newton
for Mr. Newton's KP drive
on hole #6.
Laurel Gordon hit the long
putt with a wood on hole #9
to nab prizes for her teammates Murray Sumpton and

John and Claire Pickering.
But the real winners were
those golfers who valued fun
over scorecards.
Judging by the number of
divots in the greens and
laughter on the fairways,
almost as many non-golfers
as golfers attended.
All could take pride in
knowing the tournament
helped to raise funds for
operating room equipment at
Lady Minto Hospital.
"That's from people who
played, stopped by the tent
to make a donation, those
who sponsored holes and the
tourney sponsors - the
Royal Canadian Legion and
Mouat's Trading Company,"
said hospital foundation secretary Sharon Bond.
That total, when added to
$48,000 raised for the
Phantom Ball, will go along
way toward reaching the
$250,000 target, she said.

TOP GOLFERS: Winners of the 17th annual

ADDRESS REALTY

Hewitson Memorial Golf Tournament were members of the Island Savings Credit Union team, from
left, Gord Hollingsworth, Glen Barlow, Sue Barlow
(in for Mike Barter) and Jim Barlow.
PhotobyDerrdlundy
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FOODS

Visitors include summer birds Si
If you like birds, one of
summer's pleasures has to be
welcoming back the many
species that make the return
trip to the Gulf Islands each
·
and every year.

I~·::~: I

Prices
Effective

ly filled to
capacity
with baby
seals,
fawns, and
birds
of
WITH LINDA CANNON
e v e r y
description,
so uninvited visitors unfortu- can be gratefully accepted,
nately cannot be welcomed. however, and I encourage you
Donations of time or money to give.

OUR BETTER
NATURE

Sherrie Boyte 629-6350
Pender Island lots from $23,000
· Houses under $100,000
www:propertyonpender.com
sherrie@ propertyonpender.com

~~b~ 1
"Sidney By The Sea"

~

Salt Spring Island Mixed Slowpitch

Western tanager
Photo by Jonathon Grant

For these summer visitors,
their Gulf Islands trip is not a
holiday. It's work. Firstly,
there's the gruelling flight
from southern California,
Mexico, or points even further
south. Then, an often tense
search for a suitable neigh- ' bourhood, followed by a ·
whirlwind courtship and a
frenzy of home construction
that would leave anyone weak.
This is topped off by the
exhausting parenting of a family completely able to fend for
itself within mere weeks. And
some species, amazingly, are
-' ' able to raise yet another family
during the same brief summer.
Their hard work is not foremost on our minds when we
glimpse an uncommon bird at
the feeder or on a walk. We
just exclaim with pleasure, as I
do each July and August when
I see a Western tanager.
Tanagers are from Central
America, and it shows. The
male is carnival yellow, with a
black back, wings, and tail. If
that brings to mind the
American goldfinch, you're on
the right track -just make him
-~ bigger and crown the festival
attire with a splendid red head.
Wow!
If you want to attract one to
your feeder, try tempting tanagers with fresh or dried fruit,
as that may be particularly
attractive after their hectic
summer schedule.
Speaking of hectic summer
schedules, I have been fortunate enough to visit the Island ·
Wildlife Centre and observe
• the diligent and devoted work
performed by Jeff Lederman

STATS (to ,lui~ 10}
Number Team
3
Islanders
7
Rockets
5
Shotguns
Oakies
8
4
South Park
6
Kemals
1
911
2
Sliders

Wins/Losses
i3-3
10-3
9-5
8-8
7-6
5-11
4-11
3-12

Runs For /Runs Against
255-167
203-151
174-159
177-177
187-191
185-228
165-246
182-219
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WELCH'S.

S

98 GOLDEN BOY
Cheese Portions 12Q9 pkg ...........2.19
p
t Butt 5009 .
1
67
BARI
Healthy Bake fillets or fingers 500g pkg 3. 99 KReAaFTnu I er Jar •• " • " • •
Mozzarella Cheese 454g pkg " " .3.69
KRAFT
ar
.
KRAFT
Cool Whip 1L tub .••••.•••••.•2.29 Macaroni &Cheese Dmner 225g box . • •• 79 Parmesan Cheese 2s0g shaker .....4.88
BREYER'S regular or light
SCHWEPPES
d
VANILLA PLUS OR FAT FREE VANILLA PLUS
All Natural lee Cream 2L tub •..• 5.99 Pepsi or 7-Up 12x35smt12 pa~ e~-.3,491sland Farms Yogurt 17sg ea .. ~~(6.90
.
Cocktail 341ml tin

~J.T SPRJ~
Sheet Metal Ltd.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .•
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HOW TO COPE WITH RISING ENERGY COSTS.
INSTALL GEOTHERMAL
Stop paying more for fuel oil, LP or
natural gas. A energy efficient
ECONAR GeoSource Heat Pump can
save you money on your heating and
_cooling bills. An ECONAR GeoSource
Heat Pump uses a small amount of
electricity to extract the earth's stored
.
energy. Never agatn worry about~he
rising costs of LP or natural gas.-

.

Start saving money
on your heating an cf
cooling bill~ today. ,

fit£ ECOIM®~~,-

''The Leader m Cold Climate'" Geothermal Technology"

GOLDEN VALLEY

AppliCiOUS Jam 650mljar •• • ••••2,88 ROSENBORG.

~~ ·~. 67¢
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Henry Van Unen • 538-0100

• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •
165 Eaale Ridae Drive. Salt Sorina Island. B.C. VBK 2K9

APPLE
BLEND

ECONO·PACK

COOKIES

350g
pkg

2/298
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20 words or less

$8.95
Additional words

26¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline
MONDAY5PM.
20 words or less

$11.00

Additional words

36¢ each

Deadline TUESDAY NOON

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

$11.25
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

BIG BROTHERS Cameron
and Aidan and proud parents
Jim & Fenya are happy to
announce the arrival of
Desmond LaSean Albert
Sutherland, born June 21 . We
are so overjoyed!
KIERANN KEATH arrived smiling at home in Kelowna at 6:58
pm May 21 , 2002. He was
welcomed by Mom (Ingrid
Temmel), Dad (Geoff Millar)
and sister (Annaya Grace).
Heartfelt thanks to Barbara &
Kalia (midwives); Terri (Doula)
& Meag_!l_an (babysitter).
GAIL & GORDIE Kent are
thrilled to annouce the arrival
of their Granddaughter, Sierra
Paige Wey, Bibs. 4 oz, June
19th, 2002, RGH. Proud parents Leslie & Kevin Wey, and
big brother B~r_
ae;;;;;d;;;
yn;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-

....,__, 6 DEATHS

,_

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAl SERVICE

Ji~
PATRICK BEATTIE
Funeral Director

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$89
our 25 word classified ad appears
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
community papers on VI. Over
262,455 readers.
BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.
BUYBC
INTERIOR

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.
BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$

$309
Your 25 word classified will
appear in more than 110 community newspapers in BC and the
Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers.

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• Bvteleohone 250-537-9933
orfax, 250-537-2613
'
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
lease check your ad after the first insertion.
hould an error ap'pear in an advertisement.
nilwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for I
ount paid lor the space occupied by the por
ion of the advertismenl in which the erro
curred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accep
esponsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

320- #2 Upper Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

8CARD OF THANKS
THE NIGHTS Alive Program to
provide alcohol and drug-free
fun activities for youth, would
like to thank the community for
support during the past year.
In particular, we would like to
thank the volunteers who have
helped to supervise our dance
events. Our thanks go out to
Norma Thompson , Wayne
Fraser, Meredith Knox, Greg
Watson , Richard Kerr, John
and Heather Martin-McNab,
Christie and Lawrence
Spencer, Angie Grundy, Chris
Cunilil , Eric Booth, Gloria
McEachern, Ahava Shira, Val
Bucsis, Adrienne Butcher,
Sarah Turner, Chip Chipman,
and members of the GISS
Leadership Group, the
Community Policing Action
Team and the RCMP. We
couldn't do it without community support!
I WOULD like to thank the following businesses for donating
items to my gift basket draw to
support my AFT intercultural
exchange to Mexico: Admiral's
Specialty Foods, Alfresco
Restaurant, Aroma Crystal
Therapy, Bare With Me Soap,
Blue Dragon Naturals, Blue
Moon, Energy Door, Flowers &
Wine, Ganges Garment Co. ,
Glads Ice Cream, Harlan's, Jill
Louise Campbell Gallery, Love
my Kitchen, Laura Klein,
Mouat's, North End Fitness,
Oystercatcher Restaurant, SS
Roasting Company, Ruphi ,
Saltspring
Books,
SS
Soapworks, Skin Sensations,
Studio 103, Teddy Bear TakeOut/Owen & Co., Waterfront
Gallery and West of the Moon.
, Thanks to the following for
sponsorship : GVM , Island
Magic Touch, Pegasus Gallery,
The Fishe ry, Volume Two
Bookstore, WEW Clothing ,
Windsor Plywood, Work World
and all other individual sponsors. Draw date is August
1Oth. Ayla Klein- Stimpson
537-4077.

OSHO
MEDITATIONS
led by Indivar
(Dr. Jerry Bronstein}

& Chaya of the Osha

Academy, Sedona
MONDAY, JULY 29
9am - 9pm - $90
Contact: Sheri 537-0842

GARDEN
FAIRE &
MUSIC
FEST
J'Lugust 25

FOOD& CRAFT
VENDORS WANTED

OLD

TIMERS'
REUNION
SATURDAY, JULY 20
10:00 am- 4:00+ pm
FARMERS' INSTITUTE
For everyone related to
someone who lived on
Salt Spring 50 or more
years ago.
Food & beverages available
for purchase on site.

PLEASE PASS THE
WORD ALONG.
INFO: 537-2501
(Bob Rush), or email:
cdtimers @saltspring.com

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR!

Trincomali Channel
$25.00

3

CELEBRATING
HERITAGE WOOL
BREEDS, ALPACAS,
LLAMAS AND ANGORAS.

Farm Tours, Fashion
Show,..Canadian
International Alpaca
Fleece Show,
Workshops, Sheep to
Shawl, Concert of
Weavers' and Spinners'
Songs, Shearing Demo,
Sheep Dog Demo, Sheep
to Sweater, Vendors,
Salmon Barbecue...

2

PRIVATE PARTY MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS

537-9933

25 EDUCA110N
www.counselortraining.com
Counsellor Training Institute is
Canada's premiere training for
professional counsellors. On
campus or by correspondence.
University transfe r credit.
Eligible for association membership. Catalogue 1-800-6657044.
JOBS WITH Adventure! Are
you ready for a great job with
challenge and excitement?
Registrations are now being
accepted for training with job
placement
assistance.
www. tourismcollege.com. 1800-668-9301. 604-736-8000.
Canadian Tourism College

THE MINT

SEPTEMBER
14 & 15

for

NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION ACT
R.S.C. 1985, CHAPTER N-22
B&B Ganges Marina Ltd. hereby gives notice that an application has been made to the Minister of Fisheries and
Oceans under the Navigable Waters Protection Act for
approval of the plans and site of the work described herein.
Under Section 9 of the said Act, B&B Ganges Marina Ltd.
has deposited with the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans, at
Vancouver, B.C. and in the office of the District Registrar of
the Land Registry District of New Westminster, B.C. at 886 Street, V3L 5B3, under deposit number BT239622, a
description of the site and plans of proposed breakwater
with pilings and attached fingers located within the water
lease running approx. 640' in line with the east side and
extending north to south constructed to be a width of 20'-25'
with a wood decking, approx. height of 36", in Ganges
Harbour, Saltspring Island, B.C. at Crown Lease No.
101769 District Lot 687, Cowichan District, in front of lot
number 1 Lot 2 Lot 3, 161 Lower Ganges Rd.
Written objections based on the effect of the work on marine
navigation should be directed not later than one month from
the date of this notice to: Superintendent - Navigable
Waters Protection Division, Fisheries and Oceans,
Canadian Coast Guard, Suite 350-555 West Hastings
·Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5G3.
Dated at North Vancouver this 6th day of July, 2002.
Rick Barbieri,
B&B Ganges Marina Ltd.

WATCH FOUND outside Lady
Minto Thrift Shop, Monday July
8. Owner may claim at the
Driftwood office.
FOUND ON The weekend of
the 6nth, box of books in the
St. Mary Lake area. 537-7875,
cell.
LOST: GOLD wedding band in
Shelby Pool end of June. Very
little cash value, extremely
important sentimental value.
Kids get your mask and
. snorkel, $100 reward! Ken
Marr 537-2174/5564.
LOST: PAIR of prescription
glasses on' Menhenick or
Bridgeman, July 1Oth. 6532068.
TAKEN FROM Isabella pt. Rd.
waterfront on or about July 1;
Frontiersman 14' canoe .
Weathered red, cane seats,
outline of name "Gunn" on
bow. Information? 653-4336.
FOUND: BUDGIE in a kitchen
at Maracaibo. Contact Wendy
@537-4654.
FOUND AT Beddis Orchard,
near Beddis Beach, small set
Bushnell Binoculars, late last
week. Owner may claim by
calling 537-9729
LOST: CAMERA while hitchiking to Long Harbour Road.
Model is Mamiya 500 DTL.
Please leave a message for
Danny at 653-4563.

THE CORRECT
DATE FOR THE
FALL FAIR IS

(three weeks for the price of two)

POETRY WALK with Lorraine
Gane at the Reserve. Sunday,
July 21 , 3 p.m. Meet at the end
of Menhinick. No charge. 5375294.

Thursday, July 25 to
Sunday July 28

The project will involve
regular collection of
recyclable cans and bottles
from containers provided by
PARC at the Saturday
Market in the Park. Groups
interested in such a venture
are invited to submit an
expression of interest, in
writing to the following:

Andale/
Kayaking
GUIDED 2 HOUR
SUNSET PADDLE

Natural Fibre
Festival

Salt Spring Parks, Arts and
Recreation Commission
(PARC) is considering a bottle and can recycling project
that will provide a fundraising
opportunity for your group.

653-9418

Treat yourself to a

FASHION FROM
NATURAL FIBRE

FUNDRAISING
OPPORTUNITY

~
YOUR NORTH END
KAYAK SERVICE

tomorrow's traditions

Information: Tourist
Office; Spinning Mill
(537-4342); or
www.fibretofashion.ca

Parks Operations and
Project Manager
Salt Spring Island Parks, Arts
and Recreation Commission
145 Vesuvius Bay Road
Salt Spring Island BC
V8K 1K3

537-0700

26tEGAI.S

20 COMING EVENIS

SALTSPRING SEEMS like
such a perfect place for a writing school. Yes. Did you know
we have one? The North
American School of Outdoor
Writing. Distance Education.
Afternoon & evening classes
to your schedule. (250) 5374713 www.linksnorth.com/outdoor writing.
ART WORKSHOPS withVal
Konig. Watercolour & Acrylics,
beginner & Intermediate,
August 19 - 23; time 10- 4:15
p.m. One day outdoors. Small
classes. Cost $250. Call 5379531.
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning, to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
- --c---c--SPIRITUAL MUSIC and
Dance from the ancient
Australian Aboriginal culture.
Cultural emissaries from 2
Australian clans oiler a cultural
workshop Sat July 27, 10-2
pm , 641 Rainbow Rd -cost
$25; performance I jam - Sun
July 28, 8 pm Lions Club Hall
103 Bonnett Ave.- cost $10.
For info, Chris 537-5102.
SHOWING IN Fulford Barb
Clarke's beaded sweaters and
bags, Stephanie Denz's paintings and Julie MacKinnon's
ceramics at "111 Morningside
Gallery". Opening August 1st
Wed-Mon 11 am-6pm.
SUMMER MUSIC Playshops
with Barry Livingstone. Free
your inner musician. July 29,
7:30 - 9 pm. $10. Composing
From The Heart, July 31, 7:30
- 9 pm. $10. All levels & styles
welcome. 537-8912.

A NEW CAREER? Train to be
an Apartment/ Condominium
Manager. Many jobs! Job
placement assistance. All Areas.
Government
Registered
Program.
Information/ brochure (604)
681-5456, 1-800-665-8339,
www.rmti.ca.

The only business in
the world that can
afford not to advertise.
Invest in the future of your
business - place an ad in

GULF ISLANDS
DRIFIWOOD
537·9933

32MEE11NGS
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SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF
BUSINESS
MEETING
The Salt Spring Island
Local Trust Committee will
be meeting to consider various matters of general
business, such as applications received, bylaw
reviews and meeting notes.
DATE:

Thursday,
July 25, 2002

TIME:

1:15 p.m.

PLACE:

Hart Bradley
Memorial Hall
(Lions Club)
103 Bonnet Ave.,
Ganges

Starting at 1:15 p.m., up to
45 minutes will be available for the public to_discuss local land use matters
with the Local Trust
Committee. Those who
wish to present a more formal petition, or make a delegation to the Committee
as an Agenda item, must
advise Islands Trust staff
at least one week in
advance of the meeting so
that they can be added to
the beginning of the
Agenda. For information
about the Agenda, please
call the Islands Trust at
537-9144.

DON'T MISS the deadline for
entries - A.S.A. Summer
Show, Monday July 22.
Registration forms at S.S.
Books.

ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9739
Reduc,e Reuse Recycle

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: MONDAY 5PM

28 "' WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 2002

REGULAR '
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES:
DISPlAY
ADVERTISING

Friday, 5 pm

•

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

BE AN Interior Decorator with
our unique home-study
course . Call for your Free
brochure. 1-800-267-1829.
Sheffield School of Interior
Design. 1432-.38 McArthur
Ave. , Ottawa ON K1 L 6R2.

ClASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Monday, 5 pm

•
TOO lATE TO
ClASSIFY

Tuesday, noon
PHONE: 537-9933
FAX: 537-2~13

LESBI/GAY/BI SINGLES,
- ·iortyish & over! Meet Sundays
for brunch & brainstorming for
ongoing activities. Respond
Dept. "D", c/o Driftwood, 328
Lower Ganges Rd ., _ Salt
Spring lsi, B.C. V8K 1B6, or
537-5305.
CRIMINAL
RECORD?
Canadian pardon seals record.
U.S. waiver permits le~al
American entry. Why r1sk
employment, licensing, travel,
arrest, deportation, property
confiscation? Canadian - U.S.
Immigration specialists. 1800-347-2540.

I LOST 20 pounds in 1 month!
North America's leading health
and · wellness products.
Available through local distributor. Teresa 538-0260.
IMPROVE QUALITY of your
life through past lives, dreams,
soul travel. Begin the adventure today. For Free Book, call
Eckankar, 1-800-LOVE-GOD.
Ask for book #F18. www.eckankar.org
CANADA'S TOP Psychics. Are
You Ready to Believe in
Psychics Again? Call Now, You
Won't Be Disappointed! 1-900451-7070 $2.95/minute 18+.

DO YOU Have access to a
computer? Work from home
online. $25 - $75 I hr. Parttime. Full training provided. 1888-233 - 0387 .
www.RichAndSuccessfull.com.
SALT SPRING Roasting Co.
now hiring experienced energetic Chefs, Cooks, Servers
and Dishwashers, for our new
Fulford Cafe location, as well
as our Ganges location. Long
term employment, competitive
wages. Please drop or send
· resume to : #1 156 Alders Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K
2K5.
COUNTER PERSON required
for Saturdays, apply in person
to The Rental Stop 327
Rainbow Rd.
FARM CARETAKER! Manager.
Experienced in all areas of
farming. Knowledge of farm
equipment. Salary & home
possible. References required.
Info: fax 310-377-0333 or
reply to Dept B, c/o The
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Road, Salt Spring Island, BC.
V8K2V3.
.
TREE HOUSE Cafe is hiring a
dishwasher. Please apply with
resume in person at the Cafe.
MOBY'S NEEDS dishwashers
and bus person. Apply in person.
RADIO ANNOUNCER - DJ,
News, Sports, Commercials.
No experience required. Onthe-job training in local
radio/TV stations. Part-time,
nights, weekends. Call for Free
video 1-800-295-4433. careerconnection2000.com.

SWOVA IS a registered nonprofit society, dedicated to promoting non-violence in all
facets of society, through delivery of educational and skillbuilding programs to adolescents. We are seeking two
male workshop facilitators to
join our existing team of
female facilitators. The successful applicants will be role
models to young adolescent
males in the delivery of our
"Healthy Relationships" curriculum. A Bachelors Degree,
and a background and commitment to prevention of violence against women and girls
is required, as well as facilitation and curriculum development skills, and experience
working with adolescents.
Part-time contract positions for
ten months, Sept. to June.
Please send resume and a letter outlining your interest in
this work by Friday, July 26,
2002, to SWOVA, 390 Upper
Ganges Road, SSI , B.C. V8K
1R7. For additional information
phone (250) 537-1336.
JOURNEYMAN TECHNICIAN
required in busy Ford facilities.
Must specialize in electrical
repairs. Salary approx. 75K
year. Relocation , benefits
package available. Yellowknife,
N.W.l
Resume to:
dougw fordyk@hotmail.com.
SERVICE MANAGER
required, busy service department. Excellent benefit package. Apply to: Sunshine Ford,
Drayton Valley, Alberta.
Attention : Chad. Fax 780542-5795 or phone 780-5424438.
AUTOBODY TECHNICIAN
required immediately at busy
body shop. Heavy collision
and frame straighten required.
?OK year, plus benefits/pension. Fax 867-874-2875 or
klassic@ssimicro.com . Hay
River, N.W.T.

IWALTER HUSER
&SONS
PROFITABLE WELL established Salt Spring home
based business, repeat clients.
Health/ other interests necessitates sale.
$50,000
invested , includes veh icle,
equipment, inventory, clients &
-- :raining. $39,000. 537-7850.
WORK FROM Home. P/T,
$400-$1490 per month. FIT,
$2000-$4900 per month.
www.realisticdream .com . 1888-220-6291
A SUCCESS ONLINE. Work
from home. Be your own boss.
Part time or full time. Full training provided. Earn up to $500$5 000+ per month. Visit
www.asuccessonline.com
CANADIAN LAUNCH!! A proguct with over 100 worldwide
patents and recently featured
on ABC News!! Looking for a
solid opportunity? Check this.
Free Info. 1-888-323-3738.
MOST
IMPORTANT
Distributorship offered in
British Columbia. 25K investment with a pQtential return of
Six Figures+++ Annually. $500
Billion Market. Read Meters,
Collect Money. Turnkey, No
Competition. 1-800-213-2166.
OWN A Computer? Put it to
work! International Co.
expanding. Free info online.
www.dreamdiscover.com or
-"'C'aii800-439-2165Joday!
RIVERS OF Money. Last year
alone over 39 billion dollars
flowed through our industry.
Why not get a bucket and join
in! Learn how to turn a
secured investment of
$19,000. into a lifetime income
of up to $2000. cash per week
working only part-time hours
being your own boss! All you
do is stock and collect the
cash! Call now for info pack
24 hours 1-888-370-8363.

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

--~

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

,

VilkciJ-.

ecuut. ..ct""' (J9ao, .l!l.tl.

GULF
COAST
MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Kent
53 7'5463

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407

tt~:

IMPROVEMENTS

QUALITY li ~"""
·
HI LIABILITY ." .
GUARANTIID __ · .
INTERIOR I EXTERIOR

DRIFfWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

WE'RE YOUR
RENOVATION
EXPERTS

The Island's Biggest
Marketplace

538-1922

ESTHETICIAN - REJUVENATE your career, awesome
opportunity at seaside
Spa/Resort. Must be licensed
. and have massaging skills.
Availlmmed. Free staff accommodation, guaranteed yearround starting salary $26,400
plus bonus-20% commissions
and tips. Call James 250-5374111.
MAXIM TRANSPORTATION
Services in Edmonton requires
Heavy-Duty Truck and Trailer
Technicians. We offer competitive benefits & wages, an open
door policy and encourage factory/apprenticeship training.
Welding ticket and CVIP
license or bodywork exp are
assets for Trailer Techs. Level 1
apprenticeship training is the
minimum requirement for the
Truck Techs. As part of a multidivisional company with locations from Vancouver to
Montreal we offer the opportunity to transfer and/or progress
within your trade or cross-train
in others. Service Manager:
13240-170th
Street.
Edmonton, AB T5V1 M7. Fax
780-453-2458 humanresources@ maximinc.com
ALARM-ZONE, one of
Canada's largest ADT home
security dealers, is expanding
its operation in the greater
Toronto region. New Sales
Concept - No Cold Calls - Presold deals only - 85% closing
success rate - excellent financial oppotunities. We are looking for the right individuals to
join our Sales Team for the fol-,
lowing areas : Vancouver;
Coquitlam; Pitt Meadows; Port
Moody; Langley; Delta; Surrey;
Richmond; and Burnaby. If you
are ambitious, a strong closer,
have your own vehicle and
work days, evenings and
weekends, we want to hear
from you now! Call Robert
Brodeur, Director of Sales at
866-404-6238 ext. 220

MAXIM TRANSPORTATION
services in Edmonton requires
a customer-focused person to
proved expert front counter
service. The successful candidate will combine their heavyduty truck and trailer parts exp.
with strong "people" and order
processing skills. Pref. given to
people enrolled in parts
apprenticeship training . We
offer a competitve salary/benefits pkg & a great group of people to work with! As a Canadawide company, we also offer
career advancement. Parts
Mgr 13240 170th Street.
Edmonton T5V 1M7. Fax 204453-2458
humanresources@ maximinc.com

SSI EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?

If you are receMng Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3 years) we have a variety of
programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.

Please call Marta

at 1-888-993-2299

O,RIFlWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
You're in the busiest
marketplace in town
when you place a
Driftwood OMSified Ad.

Come to our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road

or phone us at

(250) 537-9933,
8 am.- 5 pm.,
Mon. - Fri.
Fax: (250) 537-2613

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)
TEACHERS ON CALL
The Gulf Islands School
District invites applications
from qualified teachers
wishing to serve as
Teachers On Call in School
District No. 64. Successful
applicants will be members
of the B. C. College of
Teachers and will include in
their applications:
• a comprehensive resume
• teaching reports
• evidence of exemplary
teaching performance
• letters of reference
• a Iist of referees with
telephone numbers
Applications for the 20022003 school year must be
received by the district by .
Friday, August 16, 2002
and should be sent to the:

Teacher on Call
Selection Committee
School District No. 64
(Gulf Islands)
112 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VBK 2K3 ·
Fax: 250-537-4200

RENOVATION CARPENTER Certified, 25 years experience.
Formwork & framing, free estimate.
537-9534 Terry's
Renovations.
GET YOUR deck or addition
ready for that good weather
just around the corner.
Beautiful decks, renovations,
additions, gates, fences &
repair. Certified builder.
Avai lable now! Call Shaun
Adams 537-4942

COTTONWOOD
FARM NURSERY
3 ton Hyab flat deck, 1 ton
dump. We haul everything big
or small. Logs to lumber.
Rock to sand. Cars, trucks,
yard and garden soil. Also
demolitions, house, barns.
Call for estimate
Mark Chidley, 537-2106

LET•s GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Thro1,1gh the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
537-1037
and ask for Jim

SSI propagated plants.
Zero imports from large
off island nurseries.

100%

HONEST OL•s
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

Open invitation - visit us.
No obligation at
2396 Fulford Ganges Rd.
near the firehall.

653·4165

Open most days
11 a.m.- 6 p.m.

KONIG & DAUGHTER

Phone 653-2302

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring years
537-9531

MINI STORAGE

OF COURSE!
537-1737

We Paint &Redecorate
with Care
~PARA

SPRING
-----

347 Upper Ganges Road

"Safer than
Someone's Old bam"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888
FOR SIZES & RATES

!7lOnw Jwee~;!7l0nw
Quit winking in the dark and let everyone
know what you have to offer!

Call Peter, Robin or Rick

537-9'933

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 537-8978
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS.
Are you having a problem controlling your eating? If you're
interested in helping yourself,
we're interested in helping you.
Info. 537-8428.
ALANONIALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-2941, 653-4288
or 537-4909.
PRESCRIPTION
DRUG
Misuse Support Group, Friday
mornings. Call Salt Spring
Community Services at 5379971 for more information.
ADULT
CHILDREN
Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons
537-4315 for information.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.

.LilLiV 'Minto GuffJsfmuiS
!'@HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

RREWOOD LOGS WANTED

(will compensate owner)

QUALIFIED
HOUSECLEANER has openings.
Good references. Call 5378170, 537-5177.

JIB!'

21

Organically Grown Firewood

SALT

THE BLINDS GUYS

Over 90 varieties of
Geraniums & Fuchsias,
zonals-trailers-regals
(Martha Washington)
Potted plants, tubs,
baskets.

WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd.
creates excellent small- to
medium-sized renovations,
repairs, decks, etc. Peter
Blackmore, 537-4382.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
renovations, new homes, sun
decks, green houses, etc .
Reasonable rates. Quality and
integrity. Jim Anderson. 5379124.
EXPERIENCED HEALTH care
professional with background
working extensively for people
with disabilities and elder care
available for long term. Flexible
hours. Excellent references
available. 653-9997.
PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBLE N/S housesitter & journalist willing to house sit in your
home this summer. Long or
short-term . Phone 250-5372741 or email me via
www.realjournalism.com.
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER now taking new ·
clients, $15 an hr. Please leave
message at 537-1334 or call
537-6125. Ask for Lydia.
CARPENTER/HANDYMAN.
Fix it and finish it. Call Bryn at
537-9467.
RELIABLE, HARD-WORKER
with good eye for detail wants
your home improvement projects. Small plumbing/electrical, carpentry, painting , etc.
Michael537-0259.
ENERGETIC YOUTH available
for any work you need help
with. Yardwork, cleanup, dog
walking, etc. Prompt service.
Phone me at 537-4966.

•
SPECTRA·TOnE PAinT
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The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to
raise funds which will be used to
expand and enhance the delivery of medical care by the
Hospital to Gulf Islands resi dents. You can help the
Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds, real or personal property, memorial
bequests, endowments, life
insurance or securities.
All donations will be recognized
in the Hospital and receipts for
Income Tax purposes will be
issued.

Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
V8K 1T1
538-4845
DRIFTWOOD .
CLASSIFIE.QS
537-9933(:!1Bl·

Salt Spring

- 537-7573

Galiano

539-2222

Pender

-

629-3631

Women's only - Thursday
nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573

2 SPACES LEFT at
Serendipity Daycare! We are
Montessori based, offering a
creative and educational environment. Call Heidi for more
information 653-9228.

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

537-2111

SEARS
• HOME APPLIANCES
• HOME ELECTRONICS
• LAWN & GARDEN NEEDS

Gulf

Islands
Optical
TUesday-Friday
10:00-5:00

Closed Saturdays

537-5596
Showroom@
113 McPhillips Ave.

If it's on sale at Sears,
it's on sale at Sears on
Salt Spring Island!

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

I LOST 20 pounds in 1 month!
North America's leading health
and wellness products.
Available through local distributor.Teresa 538-0260.

Since 1882

SUMMERSET TILE & Stone:
Cultured stone, 15 colours of
slate, 4 colours of tumbled
slate, wholesale prices. 2028
Douglas St. Victoria, BC 250472-7299.
STEEL
BUILDINGS.
Clearance Sale! Manufacturer
direct. Beat next price
increase. 25x40 $7,200 .00.
30x40 $8,900.00. 30x50
$10,300.00.
35x50
$13,200 .00.
40x60
$17,300 .00 . Many others.
Pioneer _ 1-800-668-5422.
Since 1980.

•FINE
HARDWOODS
•QUALITY
SOFTWOODS
•SPECIALTY
PLYWOODS

PARTY RENTALS
!

\.;:

·~'ly

cliopfo

BEST QUALITY
BIGGEST SELECTION
"CATERER RECOMMENDED"

www.rentalstop.ca
#1-327 Rainbow Rd. 538-0388

ALTERATIONS & SEWING Elegant, caring, personalized
approach . Consideration to
changes in lifestyle, aging ,
health. Margie -Vesuvius Bay
537-2707.

TIMESHARE
RESALES.
Worldwide Selection. ERA
STROMAN Since 1979. CALL
NOW! Buyers call 1-800-6137987. Sellers call 1-800-201 0864. www.timesharelink.com.

TRAVELLING
OUTSIDE B.C.?
VISITORS COMING?
Come and see us for all
your medical insurance
coverage.

U\I~LDBE.
Pacific Travel Shop

537-5523
1-877-274-4168

CUSTOM
WELDING
FABRICATION
Specializing in aluminum
& stainless steel
ISLAND MARINE
CONSTRUCTION

537-9710

The best
marketplace on
Salt Spring

WEST WIND
HARDWOOD INC.
1-800-667-2275
Sidney, B.C.

www. westwindhardwood.com

SIE US FOR AFAST QUOTI
ON All YOUR BUilDING
REQUIREMENTS!
• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

lsi SLEGG LUMBER LTD_
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

~- 322 COMPUTE!~
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/evenings/
wkends .
$25/hr. 20 years exp. Phone
Robert. 537 -2888. Arvana
Consulting.
GREMLIN HUNTER Computer
Services. In-home hardware
and software support "If you
call I can help." Email
Labine@ uniserve.com. Ph
537-7160.

DRIRWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
You're in the busiest
marketplace in town
whe n you place a
Driftwood Classified Ad.

Come to our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road
or phone us at

{250) 537-9933,

The Driftwood

8 a m . - 5 pm. ,
Mon . - Fri.

Classifieds

Fax: (250) 537-26 13

537-9933

ELECTRIC OUTSIDE handicap elevator. Will lift 9'. Cost
$5500, asking $1500. Rodger
Weisner BASe
537-4840 or 537-4854.
IS ECLECTIC too strong a
Computer Repair & Upgrades
word? Not for Saltspring 's
.I data recovery
broadest collection of fine and
.I PRINTER repairs
decorative art. Deco, Baroque,
Gothic, Nouveau , Victorian,
.1 new & used computer
Arts & Crafts, Rococco,
systems available
Abstract and Oriental; all part
of
the
selection
at
Office Equipment
RainCoastWest. Next to Embe
service and repair
Bakery: 2-174 Fulford Ganges
Road. Tel (250) 537-4403 .
.I PHOTOCOPIERS
.I FAX MACHINES
BAND SAW, Skill saw, and
Porter-Cable plunge router
.I CASH REGISTERS
(never used). Also clear 1 x 12
s4s red oak, 6' & 8' lengths,
(250) 537-5058
total 120 bf. $450 obo. 537weisner@saltspring.com5439.
IT PAYS to shop locally! Buy
your DVD player and related
equipment and get up to 10
FOR SALE or trade Yamaha B- free DVD movie rentals with
6 Organ.
Good Shape . purchase. Details in store.
$200.00. Wanted fire wood . Q.S.I. Electronics (Radio
653-9997.
Shack). 537-4522.
CARPET STEAM Cleaners
light & easy to use. Now at
Saltspring Drycleaners~ 116
t:;ALDWELL"'S Hereford. Reserve today. 537.
OAKSPRING 2241
SOFA BED, double size, modFl\RM
ern traditional. Very good condition. $245. 537-2045.
MOVING SALE : 3 year old
Currently available:
Sklar Peplar love seat and
• FREE RANGE
chesterfield. Excellent condiGRAIN-FED PORK
tion "Ralph Laurenish" tartan
• FRESH CUT LUMBER
upholstery $1000 the pair. Big
old farm table - wood with
537-5380 or 537-2152
arborite top. Cutlery drawer,
$100. 1930's glass door china
cabinet, linen drawer, cutlery
tray, chrome trim, $200. 1949
BEDROOM: DOUBLE dresser,
radio cabinet. $75. 1930's oak
3 way mirror, chest of drawers,
sideboard, 2 drawers, 2 cup2 night tables, oak, $1000 . boards, very handsome, $300.
Brass head & foot board , Four retro table lamps a Ia
$300. Box spring & mattress,
Lucy Ricardo 2 flamingo @
double with frame, $200 . $20, 2 square green @ $25.
Round oak dining set, 42" 1 537-0032.
leaf, 20", 4 chairs, $800. 3 living room chairs, $150 ea. Oak M-F 65 TRACTOR, High Arch,
Bushwacker, Blade. 537-5402.
coffee table, 2 end tables,
16 FT. HOURSTON Glascraft
$500. White couch, $150.
Zenith TV, $75 . Oribtrek Boat and Trailer, plus extras.
machine, $100. - Rowing $1,000 obo. Camper, $700
machine, $200 . Exercycle , obo. Phone 537-1772.
$150. All in excellent condition.
KRISHNA ,
MANJUSRI ,
537-1291.
Hanuman , Shoulao, Shiva,
------TWO OVERSIZE floral pattern Guanyin and the Ramayana.
wing back chairs, reuphol- All part of Saltspring 's best
stered, like new, $100 for both. collection of Buddhist and
Hindu art. Fine and decorative
537-1997.
-------DINING TABLE , beautiful 42" oriental art in ivory, wood ,
diameter round solid oak bronze, clay, ink, glass, fabric
and silk at RainCoastWest.
pedestal, extends to oval with
Next to Embe Bakery: 2-174
18" leaf, 6 chairs, $500 obo.
Fulford Ganges Road . Tel:
537-4044.
{250) 537-4403._
-BEDROOMFURNITURE set,
EON
SAIL
Board
3.40m
long,
oak veneer. Long dresser with
17 kg. With mast, 2 booms & 3
mirror, 2 end tables, TV stand
and tall shelving unit. $500 . sails. Ultra Profile mylar 4.3m
sail, Gastra 6.0m sail and
Also 12 off-white mini venetians. Assorted sizes , + 3 World mylar 6.5m sail. With
mast feet and mast clamp also
blinds. 537-8902.
includes bum harness and
vest harness. All equipment in
good condition sails are in
EXPERT WATCH and clock very good condition. $525.
repairs by certified watch- Gary 537-4207.
maker. Located between
MUST SELL. Generator 4250
Crofton and Duncan. Serving Watt 2/ 9hp Honda motor, like
the Cowichan Valley over 25 new, still on warranty, Pd
years .. Call L.D. Frank-Jeweller $2000 asking $1500 obo. 14"
and Watchmaker.250-748- Dolmar chain saw, starts easy,
strong motor, $100 . Ph. 6536058{Duncan).
DECK & PATIO Glass 34"x76", 4804 or 537-4342.
30"x62", 27"x 65", 45"x73 ",
ESTATE/GARAGE SALE!
$19 to $24 each. Tempered . Sofas, love seats, recliners,
Del. Avail. 5 & over del. free. sofa-beds, chairs; big selet-.. un
537-4732 an~ _ _ $5 to $998. Large selection
USED BOOKS . Just in - many bedroom & dining furnishings.
watercolour books. Other new Beds, mattresses, asst.
stock arriving daily. Books dressers, ki tche n/ dining
bought Tuesday/Wednesday tables, china cabinets, lots of
morning. Sabines Bookshop, chairs, curio cabinets, desks &
bookcases clearing! Dishes,
538-0025.
pots, pans, records, suitcases,
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
tools, hardware, wheelbarRepairs, bags & belts, used
rows , lawn/patio furniture
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction clearing cheap. Sale 'til 4:30
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen p.m. Saturday. Buy & Save,
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford 9818 Fourth St., Sidney.
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
SWIMMING POOL: $725, 18ft
STORAGE TANKS: water, sep- round x 4 ft deep. Excellent
tic, sewage-holding (polyethyl- condition, complete system, 2
ene). Ecological Systems : filters, Hayward pump, safety
sewage-treatment plants, efflu- ladder, vacuum with extension
ent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
pole, thermal blanket, winter
American Express accepted.
cover, chemicals, manuals,
GIS Sales & Rentals 653- "Up and running ... come for a
4013.
dip!" 653-4050.
WE BUY & Sell Secondhand,
IT PAYS to shop locally! Buy
Antiques & Books. The Great your DVD Player and get up to
Ganges Junk Co. , 105 10 free movie rentals with purMcPhillips Ave. , 537-4507.
chase! Details in store .
NEW FIBREGLASS shower Quadratic Solutions (Radio
stall, 30" x 30", $75. New dark- Shack), 537-4522.
room enlarger, $100. Metal THULE RACKS with locks from
fold-up cot, very good condi1996 Subaru {fits others), $185.
tion, $45. Phone 537-9554.
Full size 14" spare wheel with
ESTATE SALE: Power tools, 2 tire for Subaru, $40. New cable
radial arm saws, electronic items, link chains for 14" and some 13"
& 15" tires, $35. 537-4042.
etc. No household. 537-5402.

Ron

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Services Meetings

WALL OVEN self cleaning
Magic Chef $275. Drop in 4
burner cook top Caloric $175.
Both in good condition. 5375158
SPORTSMAN FIBREGLASS
full-size canopy , great for
truck or lawnmower storage
etc $75, mirrored bathroom
cabinet $15 , lkea wardrobe
$40 , lkea file cabinet $20,
satellite dish with Pansat
receiver and all wiring $40,
dresser w/ mirror (older style)
$145, bookshelf $20, bi-fold
doors $25 each, Whirlpool
heavy duty washing machine
$65, wood stove $200, tires on
rims
2@205/70SR14,
1@HR78-15 $25 each. All
item OBO. 537-2056.
1988 NISSAN PICKUP, 6 cyl,
heavy duty 1 ton, canopy
225000 km, 7' box, $3000
OBO. Great vehicle. Also
Makita Jointer/Planer $1000
537-2525.
DOT MATRIX Printer $50.00,
Small Sofabed , Mauve
$150.00, 21 cu.ft.Deepfreeze
$40.00, 24"Range White
$50.00, Large Desk $70.00,
Radial Arm Saw (Never Used)
$600.00. 537-9583.
SAWMILL $4995.00. All new
Super Lumbermate 2000 ,
larger capacities, more
options. Norwood Industries,
manufacturer of sawmills,
edgers and skidders. Free
information . 1-800-566-6899,
ext. 400.01
SAM SUNG FLAT screen TV"s.
27", 20" & DVD Player all for
just $999 or a $1 a day. No
money down! The Buck A Day
Co.
1-800-291-2925
www.buckaday.com
BURN MUSIC CD'S, watch
DVD's, surf the Internet, E-mail
friends. Home computers from
$249.
Genuine IBM
Notebooks from $499. Visa,
Mastercard,
American
Express, financing; Www.computertrends.com. 1-877-9929992.
SEABUCKTHORN: SEEDOIL, 90 capsules $40, 30 tea
bags, $6.50 plus S&H.
Dayspring Nursery Ltd. Box
44, Teulon, MB. ROC OBO . To
order call 1-866-497-9846.
Mastercard/Visa accepted.
More info? www.seabuckthorn.ca

*Ganges*
Floor Coverings

NEW AREA
RUG STOCK
HAS ARRIVED!
Over 100 area rugs
have just been added
to our inventory.

I
LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
Bonnet Ave. Every Friday,
Saturday only, 10 am - 12
noon. Come & browse, we
just may have it. New merchandise arriving daily. Good,
clean merchandise wanted.
Call 537-2000 for pick-up or
info.
SATURDAY, JULY 20, 10
a.m.- 2 p.m. 151 Kangro
Road.
STUDIO CLEARANCE, Pat
Barnes moving sale, fleece
clothing and fabric, knitting
and craft supplies, knitting
machines, patio furniture,
bike, odds and ends .
Saturday July 20th. 9:00 to
12:00, 771 Long Harbour Rd.
SUNDAY, JULY 21, 3030
Southey Point. Household
items, bed linens; . King ,
Queen, twin, organ. 9 - 11 No
early birds.
HOUSEHOLD TREASURES,
Antiques, tables, chairs, sofa,
dresser, pictures, camping
stuff. 2231 North End Road.
Sunday. 9:00 a.m . no early
birds.
MOVING SALE, Sunday, July
21 , 9 am.- 2 pm . Mansell
Farm, 301 Mansell Rd . A
variety of items for sale
including 5 cars to view.

Ganges Floor
Coverings
122 Lower Ganges Rd.

Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2S8

537-9112

---~---

MAKE IT EASY
FOR OUR
READERS TO
FIND YOUR
BUSINESS
LISTING!

Ask about rates.
Peter, Robin
or Rick
537-9933

stereo, dining room table &
hutch, standing mirror, 41
drawer dresser, small apt.
size freezer, vases, books,
china, pictures, and much
more. 559 Long Harbour Rd.,
Saturday 9 till ?
2861 SOUTHEY POINT RD.
Sat July 20th, 10-4. From
funky to fabulous! Art, furniture, kitchen copper collec-1
lion, parisian bistro chairs,
etc. 537-0717.

I
I
I

PLEASE
REMEMBER TO
REMOVE YOUR
SIGNS AND
BALLOONS
AFTER YOUR
SALE!

DKIFTWOODI
CLASSIFIED
537·9933
i

Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classifieds & you'll get:
• 20 words or less
• 2 directional signs
• Garage sale tips

.. __ _
ALL FOR ONLY

$10.95 +gst

D

DO YOU WANT
To Stop Weeding?
To Stop Watering?
To Stop Replanting?
More Summer Colour?

PLANT DAYLILIES
We have
200 VARIETIES
3000PLANTS

-:#

the plant farm
177 Vesuvius Bay Road
Thurs.-Mon. 10-5

SMALL
WOODSTOVE
wanted, maybe old boat stove.
653-4257.

Tribal Persian, Indo
Persian, Kilim,
Soumak, Dhurries and
Saddlebags and more!
Sizes from tiny to large.
SHOP & COMPARE!
We have the selection
at better than auction
prices!

I
ALL LIKE new: china cabinet, I

BALDWIN UPRIGHT piano
$800. Will deliver. Also a set
of double-second steel pans
with stands $750. Joanne
537-4510.

365 OmCE EQUIPMENT
SHARP photocopier, exc. condition , $500. Canon fax
machine, good working order,
$150. Letter-size , 2-drawer
metal filing cabinet, $35. 5379933 or view at the Driftwood
office, 8-5, Mon-Fri.

GREEN QUAKER Parrot
Babies. Hand fed, banded with
DNA certificate and hatch
date. Ready for new homes in
early August. Vet checked.
Cute , cuddly, very social ,
known talkers , lots of fun .
$350 .00 . Phone {250) 3340696 ,
email
choperal@ shaw.ca , web
a d d r e s s
http://members.shaw.ca/quakerparrots
JACK RUSSELL puppies.
Skipper's last litter. Smooth
coat , best temperament.
Ready to go. 537-4061.
REG . YOUNG Hereford cow
with heifer calf at fo ot. 5372393 evening"-s_5_to_8_. _ __

• Price stickers
• Inventory list
• Balloons

HORSE RIDING lessons,
beginner through advanced
dressage. Chldren welcome.
Farrier service also available.
653-4184.
FELIX , OUR healthy, lively,
loud purring 6 yr old cat is free
to a good home. A family
member with a severe allergy
to cats cannot visit us as long
as Felix is here. Call 5379350.
BOXER PUPPIES, 3 males
left. CKC registered, 1st shots.
Ready to go August 1st. $700.
Call10-3 only. 537-5705.

SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is lo cated at 34 9
Rainbow Rd . We are open.
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
can be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm .)
or by phone 537-9933 , fa x
537-2613 or email.
FREE: CHILDS swing set, 2
swings, 2 gliders & slide. Good
condition . You pick up. 5380042.
LARGE VIKING chest feezer. It
works. Lisa or Charley, 5374927. U-pickup.
WORKING COLOUR TV. You
pick up. 537-4 767.
SINGLE BED in good condition, with oak headboard &
frame. Take away A.S.A.P 5380086.
LAYING HENS, 3 yrs old, free
to a good home. 653-4311 .
1974 VOLVO, old tent trailer,
oak barrel, briquette barbecue.
Phone 537-4159. 9 am. to 11
am. and/or 7 pm. to 9 pm.
SINGLE BED, mattress, box
spring & frame, almost new.
537-8791.

3 for 2

(three weeks for
the price of two)

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS
537-9933

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613
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RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com. Hear song samples
before yo1:1 buy. Pay by cheque
or credit card. More than 40
CDs available.

KEITH & WENDI are looking
to buy a couple of acres or a
lot with space around it. Can
make payment until Keith's lot
sells, then pay lump sum .
537-4395.
HAVE QUALIFIED buyer for
nice 3-4 bdrm. home with additional space for office on or
near warm swimming beach
on Salt Spring Island. All calls
confidential. Dick Trory, Creek
House Realty Ltd., 537-5553
(24 hrs.)

•

FULFORD
VILLAGE
- COMMERCIAL Heritage style commercial
building in the heart of Fulford
Village. Excellent space for
artist studio or office.
Excellent rental history.

Asking $139,000
Phone 653-4101

LARGE ROOM in charming
home. Separate entrance, 2pc.
bath, fir floors, ample storage.
Share kitchen, WID, organic
garden & healthy living. N/S,
NIP, $400 mo. includes utilities.
653-0005.

.aur

l ~~-

OFFICE SPACE for rent, 1st &
2nd floor Lancer Building. Call
Roland, 537-2133.
SMALL BRIGHT office in
downtown heritage building.
Suitable for Counselor or
health professional. Available
June 1st 653-4561.

FURNISHED MODULAR
home in Brinkworthy Adult
Park. Available November 1 to
March 31 . $500/ mo plus utilities. Non-smoker. 537-1403.
BRIGHT FURNISHED home
near Vesuvius available for
rent September 1 until April. 2
full baths, 2 bedrooms, 3rd
bdrm/studio I office. 6 appliances, $1200/ mo. Chuck 5374238.
FOR RENT: Furnished 6 B/R
home, 3 acres, 10 min to town.
Hot-tub. Avail. July 15
$4000/mo.
Unfurnished
$1500/mo- 10 month min.
537-4509/537-2700 (Janet).
2 - 3 BEDROOM HOME close
to Ganges, one of a kind property. Must see! A gardeners
delight, $1200 plus utilities.
November 1 long term. NIP,
N/S. 604-733-6380.
SOUTH END 3 bedroom
home, WID, 2 bath, TV room
& office. Ocean view, walk to
school, village & ferry. $1200
plus utilities. N/S, NIP, references. Sept 1 to June 30. 6534810.
OCEANFRONT HOME 3
bdrms, 2 baths, decks. Long
Harbour, available Sept.
Monthly/yearly call 416-4838175,
BOOTH BAY waterfront 2 bedroom cottage, 10 month lease,
September 1 - June 30, NIP,
N/S, to view call 403-6873931 .
SPACIOUS 3 BDRM home on
5 acres, 6 km from Ganges.
All appliances. Available long
term from Sept 1. $1200/mth.
N/S. After 5:00 250-741-1227.
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM
house, Walker Hook area with
ocean views, completely renovated . $1300/ mo. 604-2798742.
SOUTH FACING, oceanview, 2
bdrm, 1 bath, large studio, garden,
semi-furnished.
$1200 /mth
incl
util.
References . Avail Aug 15.
537-9587.
CHARMING NEW 2 bdrm cottage w/ fireplace, 2 ensuite
bathrooms w/ soaker tubs .
Oceanview, 5 minutes to
beach. Adults ·only, NIP, N/S.
$1000 plus utilities avail Sept 1
- June 22. 537-1373.
1 BDRM CABIN in the woods.
Woodstove/electric heat, on
well , no WID, Rainbow Rd ,
$600 . References required.
Avail Aug 1 250-389-6100.

Fairfield Realty
1.987 Ltd.
Property Management

__

(Licensed & Bonded under
the B. ._
C. Real Estate
....._ Act)

__

______ , ,~

E
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CaD Lorna for Jnformadon

537-1676

TollFree l-877 -537· Hi76 ' '

www,J,Slijncl.-exploter,com
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REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net
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SPECTACULAR GALIANO
Island waterfront home. 4400
sf, pool, dock, guest cottage.
$850K or $540K US
www.islandnet.com/waterfront
250-539-5465.
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq . ft.,
$28 ,000 - $48 ,000. Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387, www.nickel. bros.com
GARDEN OF Eden. 3/4 acre
lot, shop started, house site
dug, nice neighbourhood .
Temp. power, outbuildings.
Near Walker Hook beach,
$75,000. Keith 537-4395.
HORNBY ISLAND, rare, 5
acres, beautiful forrest, 3 bedroom cabin, southern exposure, water, power, walk to
Tribune Bay, $175,000. 604538-5186.
OCEANVIEW EXECUTIVE
.home in Maple Bay on VI, go
to www.pin.ca or phone 250
749-1524.
WATERFRONT CABIN De
Courcy Island, near Nanaimo,
all seasons cabin, well, generator, solar power, moorage,
spectacular views on one of
the nicest Gulf Islands.
www.decourcyisland.com or
604-929-2842.
FAMILY SPACE abounds in
this unique 2300 s.q. home on
sunny, private, 3/4 acre. Three
bedrooms and three bathrooms include a totally selfcontained in-law suite. Over
800 s.q. of patio and decks for
entertaining. Energy efficient
design keeps costs to a minimum. $224,000. 537-2446.
LAST BUILDING Lot left in
Beddis beach subdivision.
Steps to beach, view. Flat and
arable. Septic system & water
in. Ready to build . 120k obo.
537-2601 , Dan.
VIEW LOT for sale, top of Mt.
Belcher. 537-5402.
OCEANVIEW SUBDIVISION
central Powell River. Partially
developed 24 units + 3.5 acres
RM3 suitable for retirement
complex. $500K owner will
carry 1/2 OAC. 604-483-8203.
50 LARGE ACREAGES, only
4 hrs from Vancouver,
Thompson River Estates, a
residential subdivision on the
banks of the Thompson River,
between Kamloops & Cache
Creek, super climate , awesome views, fantastic fishing &
golfing. Sizes vary 2-136
acres. $29,500-$129 ,500 .
www.ThompsonRiverEstates.c
om 604-606-7900.

Island Explorer
Vacation Rentals,..

BEAUTIFUL PEACEFUL setting for 1 bedroom in north end
modern home. NIP, N/S, references. Call 538-1773.

OPEN TO Many possibilities:
house sit, land or cabin to rent,
trades, etc. I am independent
& community oriented. I wish
to flourish on this island.
Please call if you could help.
Have great local references.
Tammy 250-413-3119.
I AM A Strong, capable
woman looking for home/ caretaking position on farm and
access to garden space.
Christine 537-0024.
MATURE, PROFESSIONAL
woman seeks to house-sit for·
the fall and/or winter.
Excellent Island references.
email: faith _whiting@ hotmail.com, 537-4723.

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN &
son attending GISS seek rental
mid/end August. N/S, excellent
Island references. Call collect
in Atlin1-250-651-7610.
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN, N/S,
N/D, good references looking
for a room, small apartment or
cabin to rent for the month of
August. Not too far from amenities , call 604 876-1291
evenings
or
email
jmenard5@yahoo.com.
HOME REQUIRED for 1 year
or more, for family of 4. Music
teacher and performers. 2 - 3
bedrooms. References available. 604 594-7600, collect or
email moriamo@hotmail.com.
MATURE QUIET woman
needs suite or separate living
space in north end for herself
and mature well behaved cat. Call537-5110.
WANTED: RENTAL cabin or
one bedroom suite. Single
working person for Sept. 1.
537-4443.
BC-ER WANTS to come home!
Peaceful, professional woman
wordsmith urgently seeking
cabin, house or room for long
term rental by Sept. 1st on
Galiano, Mayne or Salt Spring.
Will consider all offers, even
co-accomodation! (514) 9314127 comunsens@yahoo.ca.
TEACHER - FE.RNWOOD needs accommodation beginning September. 1 bedroom
suite/ cottage/ housesit.
Reasonable rent appreciated.
Call Barry 250 539-2190
(Galiano).

THE MINT
The only business in
the world tha t can
afford not to advertise .
Invest in the future of your
business - place an ad in

GULF ISLANDS
DRIFIWOOD

I£8SmS
ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands. net

AIR MILES
~

~AYLESS
We value the ;slJmd!M
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Trres • Batteries •.AcaffiJriffi
537-4554 or 537-9300
Mniay-Sarurday8am-7p:n
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Carrero! R<nx1N Pd <I'd .8:loo1 fwe.

Ross Walker 537-9710

www.islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development

Pile driving. ramps & floats.
Local references.

WHITEHALL 14' or 17' 'Spirit'
fiberglass rowing boat wanted
to buy. Or other traditional style
skiff. zevman@aol.com or 206
284-8766
2 PIECE NESTING dinghy. 10
ft x 4 It assembled, 63 in x 48
in nested. Rows, tows, takes
outboard. Easily assembled
with 3 wing-nuts. Weighs 95
lbs. Oars included. $500. 5379231
or
hughgr@sa~spring.com.

CEDAR STRIP canoe, beautiful boat, excellent shape,
$1200 obo. 250 384-3499 or
653-0003 (July 6 - 20).
CLIPPER CANOE. Excellent
condition. $800. 653-9637
12' ALUMINUM FLAT bottom
boat, trailer, elect. motor, battery, charger, oars, 2 vests, like
new, $1900. 537-.1282.
FIBREGLASS
DAGGER
Board sail skit, 8-1 /2 ft. Wood
trim & seats. Incl. oars, life-out
mast with sail. Would make
cute tender or harbour/lake
sailer, $650.537-4042 ..
INFLATABLE BOATS 604-5806214. Inflatable canoes and
inflatable kayaks. Repairs and
sales . View our website:
www.boatpromarine .ca. Our
website has links to fishing
resorts & guides.

1977 26 FT TRAVEL Trailer,
Vanguard. Travel, live in or
extra residence. 3 way appliances, large windows, $3800
obo 537-9809, no a.m. calls.
1980 BIGFOOT 18' Travel
trailer, price reduced to $2950
for quick sale. 537-5913.
AIRSTREAM TRAILER for
sale , 31 ', great condition ,
$10,500.537-2628.
8 X 40' OLDER TRAILER on
wheels. Fridge, stove, furnace,
2 bed. "Dream Home" for $300.

1994 HONDA CIVIC Coupe.
Only 135,000 kms. 5 speed,
standard transmission, airbag.
Power steering. Overall excellent condition. $7200 obo. Call
538-5534.
1992 BUICK RIVIERA, silver
metalic, equipped with every
GM feature, 1 owner. $6300.
250 537-1446.
COLLECTOR CARS for sale.
1959 - 1960 El Caminos, 1962
Pontiac Bonneville conv. 1966
Ford Galaxie 500 conv. Call for
info, 537-9799.
1984 DODGE DIPLOMAT exhighway patrol, minor body
damage. 318 4 barrel , aluminum intake police wheels,
etc. Any blues brothers or sisters out there? $2500. 5379799.
1993 PONTIAC SUNBIRD, 2
door, 3.1 L, V6, 5 speed .
114,500 kms, air conditioning,
cruise control. $6000 obo.
Need family car, will consider
trades. 538-1987.
1991 MAZDA M.P.V.- 7 passenger, 6 cyl $4000. 5371252.
1972 CELICA re-built engine,
new brake work, sporty, sub
box, ready for stereo $2500
653-9729.
92 FORD TAURUS, $4000
obo. Clean car, runs well. 5372239.
$999.99, BLUE BOOK value
@ $1875 . 81 Volvo 244GL,
standard with overdrive, power
locks, sun roof, 375,000 km.
some rust, good tires, well
maintained including records.
653-9393.
1994 CHEVROLET CAVALIER , one owner, 150,000
kms. Excellent condition.
Wonderful car, sacrifice to sell
$5000 . Must view. Christine
537-0024.
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL,
1969, Suicide doors, power
everything, runs great, $3000.
1978 Honda CB750 , many
new parts, bargain at $500.
537-6261.
74 VOLVO 142GL, 4 speed, 2
door., fuel injected. New
clutch, $750.537-1371.
1999 DODGE STRATUS,
28,000 original miles.
Immaculate condition. $16,000
obo. 537-4893.
1985 HONDA CIVIC wagon,
as is, $500.653-4741.
1989 FORD TEMPO 4 cyl,
auto, no rust, $1250 obo. 5372246. Leave message.
1990 NISSAN MICRA, 4 door,
106,000 km, very clean. Very
good condition. $3000 5372652.
SECOND CHANCE Finance.
We Say Yes to Poor Credit and
Bankrupts. Select from Over
450 Cars - Trucks - 4x4's Vans. Call Marty or lan 604464-3941 .

~l

Duncan

HVUnDRI
"TOP TEN"
94 FORD F250 REG CAB
VB ,
5
spd .,
4x4 ,
only 95k's, canopy
SALE PRICE .... . . ..$12,995
93 DODGE EXT. CAB
turbo Cummins, auto., loaded,
excellent tow vehicle ..$18,995
94 DODGE DAKOTA EXT. CAB
V6 , auto., 4x4, 119k's, nice
clean little truck ... .. $11,995
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GREAT ISLAND SPECIALS!
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a: 1986 DODGE CHARGER, 5 spd, 4 cyl .••.••.. $895
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1994 CAVALIER, 4 cyl. auto . . . . .. .. .. ... . . . . $3695
1985 BUICK STATIONWAGON, 4 cyl auto . . ... . $1195
1992 HYUNDAI EXCEL, 4 cyl. auto ........ . . .. $2695
1986 COLT, 4 cyl. auto . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . $1895
1990 SPRINT, 3 cyl standard .. . ... . . .. . . . ... $2495
1986 NISSAN MULTI. 4 cyl standard . .. . .. ... . . $995
1986 SUBARU STATIONWAGON, 4 cyl. 5 spd ... $1795
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DUNCAN HYUNDAI Dl#9988

Ph: 1-800-461-0161
•SERVICE & PARTS •SALES
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537·2876
CORNER OF UPPER GANGES & ROBINSON ROAD
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Canadiana Crossword
White on White

ACROSS
1 College degs.
4 White _ Saskatchewan
8 Belfry dweller?
11 Conger
12Air
13 White __ British
Columbia
14 Bird genus
15 Gait
16 __ you is born this day
17 Scoundrel
19 Bristle
21 Sombre
24Mod
26Gar
29 A way of learning
31 Yes vote
34 Eden resident
35 White _ _ , Alberta
36 Corporate exec.
37 Stain
38 Opposed
39 White_ , British
Columbia
40 British military org.
42 Ululation
44 Teensy
46Wilddog
50 White _ , Ontario
53 Partial
56 White _, Saskatchewan
57 Matured
58 Intertwine
59 Denotes three
60Scally_
61 Ubiquitous lock
62Sib

DOWN
I White __ , Saskatchewan
2 About aviation
3 Mine waste
4 White_ , Manitoba
5 Yours and mine
6 Prefix denoting mouth
7 Statistics
8_bon
9 Play a role
10 Ring decision, for short
13 Character
18 Exclamation
20 Sharpen
22 Golf club
23 White_ , Manitoba
25 Tropical rodent
26 Given food
27 Vine
28 Prophet
30 Musical group
320kay
33 The goddess Aurora
35 Restaurant
39 Strand
41 Amazed
43 _ _ Fish, Ontario
45 Observe
47 Salamanders
48 Edible algae
49 Alliance
50 White _ , Alberta
51 Turkish title
52 Cask
54 Note on Guido's scale
55
de mer

CROSSWORD ANSWERS ON PAGE 31

89 FIREFLY
4 dr. , auto., 119k's, nice little car
SALE PRICE . . . .. ... . .$2995

2801 Roberts Road RR6
Duncan, B.C.

"'en.
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93 CHEV REG. CAB
VB , 5 spd ., 4x4, only 63k's,
excellent work truck

97 GRAND CHEROKEE 4X4
loaded, 6 cyl., auto.
SALE PRICE ..... . ..$18,995

c::

0

0

95 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER
V6, auto., 7 pass., loaded, very
clean SALE PRICE ...$1 0,995

91 PONTIAC ASTRO VAN
V6 , auto., fully loaded ,
tow package
LOW PRICE OF . ...... .$5995

.
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THE TREAD SHED 2000

89 MAZDA EXT. CAB
4 cyl. , auto., canopy . ..$5995

95 FORD ESCORT SIW
4 cyl., auto. , loaded, local,
133k's SALE PRICE ....$8995
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Serving Salt Spring Island
SINCE 1964

653·4201
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1976 SUZUKI 250GT, isn't
much to look at, but runs well.
New tires. $200 firm. 537-5000.

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash.
Vancouver Island's only complete R.V. centre. Triangle
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.
1980 35' PROWLER Fifth
Wheel. Set up to live in. Wired
panel & baseboard heater.
Renovated extensively, still
needs TLC. Must sell, best
offer!! 538-1900.

1985 FORD BRONCO V6, 4 X
4, runs good $1795. Trevor
653-4749.

1984 FORD BRONCO II, 5
speed, 4 wheel drive, needs
carborator, $1000 obo. 250 3611671 .
1995 DODGE DAKOTA SLT
extended cab. V-6, air, cruise, tilt.
$9500 obo. 537-4215.
2000 FORD SUV. No down payment, take over lease. Lease up
2003. (Loaded). Phone 5375685.
1984 JIMMY 4 X 4, Sun/ snow
removable top. 33" BFG tires,
PNJ, PDL, 305, rebuilt tranny.
Priced to sell $2900.537-4136.
QUICK SALE: 1998 2 dr Chev
Blazer, 4 x 4. 4.3 Vortec V6.
104,000 km. Loaded. Bush bar,
PIA lights. New: brakes, ball
joints, u joints, shocks, hubs,
$15,500 cert. 538-0386.
0 DOWN O.A.C." Guaranteed
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's,
crew cabs, diesels, sport utilities,
cars & vans. Repo's, broken leases, heavy duty equipment. Take
over payments. Free delivery. Call
Lawrence Siccia BC's largest
finance broker. 1-800-993-3673.
Vancouver 604-327-6377.

WE APPROVE Everyone. No
kidding! Working approved.
Divorced
approved.
Bankrupted approved. Slow
payments approved. No down
payment
approved.
Repossession approved. No
credit approved. Debt service
problem approved. Selfemployed approved. New &
used Chev and Dodge Chrysler
products. 6.9 financing. Drive
today. 1800 vehicles, one bank.
Call 1-800-650-4829, Gerard
or Rita or www.credit-king.com
24 hrs.

THE INTERNATIONAL Hotel is
for sale. Fully live-aboard bus.
32 ft. As is, $1500 cash by
Friday. 537-9799.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$11.00 for 20 words or less and
36 cents for each additional
word. The Driftwood cannot be
responsible for errors or omissions as these ads may not be
proof read because of time
constraint.
IT PAYS to shop locally! Buy
your DVD Player and get up to
10 free movie rentals with purchase! Details in store.
Quadratic Solutions (Radio
Shack), 537-4522.
PATII FROM Beauty Over The
Beach will relocate to Images
Hairsalon in July (beside the
Vesuvuis Store) and taking holidays all of August. 537-0798.
WANTED: UTILITY trailer small
enough to tow behind a little 4
wheeler. 537-6745.
GULF ISLANDS Water Taxi
scheduled boat rides through
the islands, Wednesdays and
Saturdays, 9 a.m. & 3 p.m. Only
$20. Reservations 537-2510.

WANTED: .FIREWOOD logs
(will compensate owner). Will
also deal with your windfalls
and danger trees. Konig & Son
Fire~ood, 537-9531 .
WILD PLANTS for sale
ArtSpring Treasure Fair, July
20. Mock orange, evergreen
·huckleberries, flowering currants and more. Proceeds ben- ,
efit Salmon Enhancement.
CANADIAN FIREARMS Safety
Course. For information please
call 537-1243.
FOR SALE: Grain fed pork by
the side. Call Dan or Doug
653-4539 or 653-4838.
PENGUIN POLITICS and other
island
oddities.
clarke.pwac.net.
$100-$150 PER MONTH. I will
pay you to put my camper on
your land. I'm quiet, clean, N/S,
N/D, employed. Clifton, message (250) 383-7187.
1987 KAWASAKI KLR250
dirt/street bike for sale. Only
5000 kms. Great shape. $2000.
Evenings, 537-5797.

IF YOU were a member of the
Royal Canadian Legion, you
could be coming to our Friday
Night Barbecues!
WANTED: SINGLE ocean
kayak, in good condition,
preferably fibreglass. Phone
Elodie 653-9294.
LONG TERM rental wanted,
well established Salt Spring
family looking for 3 bedroom
home September 1. Strong references. 537-2186.
32' TRAVEL TRAILER, 4 piece
bath, dbl bed, forced air furnace, 4 burner propane stove
w/ oven. Cheaper than rent ·
while you build. Rental?
$2300, 653-9258.
TO OUR WONDERFUL community, a deep and heartfelt
thank you for the joy, the food,
the gifts and all of your love that
made our wedding the most
beautiful day. All our love
Joshua and Haidee.
THE MARY & Harry Williamson
Scholarship Fund will be selling
Mary's books at the Island
Treasure Fair at ArtSpring
Saturday July 20th 9-3.

ROSES, FRESH dried flowers,
gifts, pots, special orders, a
magical garden to discover!
Everlasting Summer 653-9418.

MAKE IT EASY
FOR OUR
READERS TO
FIND YOUR
BUSINESS
LISTING!

Ask about rates.

Peter, Robin
or Rick
537-9933
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Tarot with Tema • Tea Leaf with Tanya
Astrology with Richard
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"A mystical store with /uminious spirit"

* 148 Fulford-Ganges Rd

• 538-1889

SUMMER HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 10-5
Sun. 12-4

1730A Fulford·Ganges Rd.
Owner: Jason Fraser
Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-4:30pm

Products available

"Astrological
Consultations" Call
Michael O'Connor.
(250) 352-2936. *Gift
Certificates*
By
Phone or in Person*
All Tape Recorded! *
Affirmation
*
Inspiration * Vision *
Tip of the week:
Thanks to the advances in quantum
physics we now know that the universe is holistic in nature. Astrology is
an ancient holistic art and science. An
Astrology chart is a powerful holistic
tool that is in alignment with the holistic nature of reality and so it can
decode a great deal of information for
any given· person. Since the holographic reality is one that transcends
the popular interpretation of time,
Astrology can measure time from a
kaleidoscope of angles. This kaleidoscopic analogy is also true in terms of
the many levels of reality that
Astrology can measure and interpret.
These include spiritual, mental, emotional, etheric and physical aspects of
life. Further, each of these categories
can be interpreted at many levels. For
this reason, a person can have their
Astrology chart interpreted many
times either from a very broad based
and experienced Astrologer and/or
from a wide variety of Astrologers.
Just like art and science, there is a
multitude of possibilities that
Astrology offers. These are some of
the
most significant reasons why
Astrology - a very ancient holistic art
and science - has withstood the tests
of linear time.
Aries (Mar 21 - AP 20)
The summer is really beginning to
cook and so are you. You feel confident yet emotional and sentimental at
the same time. While life has been
busy you are now ready to play a bit
more. This could include playing with
investment interests. Business and
romance are highlighted. Ideally you
are in a giving mo'od because that is
exactly what you will be doing. Keep
an open mind and do not leap too
fast. Think with your heart and feel
your mind!
Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20)
The balancing act between team
efforts and independent action continues. While ambitious, you also want to
feel secure. This is leading you to
think carefully before committing to
anything big and long term. With a
creative and romantic mood on the
rise this is a good time to spend quality time close to home and/or with
family. Keep your heart open so that
you do not get lost in the labyrinth of
your mind. "Don't worry, be happy!"
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20)
As you continue to shed old skins you

feel fresh and renewed. With summer
festivities taking place you are happy
to engage. This includes travelling
here and there just the way you like it.
As you do you are learning to see
yourself and others in new and clearer ways. With so many people to meet
and so little time you do not want to
make firm commitments. Let the spirit guide you, as it will. This could get
you into a little trouble, but when the
angels speak, listen!
Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 21)
Wow! How new the world must seem
to you. Reality truly is relative and
based on perception, isn't it? It all
depends on where we are at and how
we think and feel. As old priorities are
replaced by new ones you may feel
like a beginner again. What a gain!
Trust that everything is in divine order
despite the illusion of reality being
merely random. In time you will look
back and see more clearly what it
was all for. Until then, say yes to your
new life!
Leo (Jul22- Aug 22)
As the Sun along with Mercury enter
Leo this week, joining forces with
Mars, you will really be taking a dramatic lead. The time for rest and
' reflection is over! With your sights set
on the future this is a good time to
make things happen. As you will be in
a romantic, sensuous and assertive
mood you will be hard to resist. Make
good of this time to recover 'losf
ground. Assume an attitude of giving
and you will be in alignment. Have
fun!

Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 22)
Meetings, communal gatherings and
other cultural activities are all in the
spotlight. Close ties from the past
linked with new prospects for the
future are all part of the plot. While you
feel close and -warmhearted you are
alsain a business mood. While determined, you are eager to given free
reign to creative imaginative thinking
and improvisation. This is a very
good time to ask authority figures for
what you want. In any case, keep an
open mind.
Sagittarius (Nov 22- Dec 21)
The call to perform your vision has
been sounded. In as much as you are
in denial and/or resistance you feel
moody and bothered. Trust that some
important messages and awakenings
are close at hand. Work with the process by entering into a very receptive
state. B·reathe deeply then patiently
ask for guidance it will come! Your job
is to accept and integrate the messages. Test the guidance by running it
through your heart. Feel the truth!
Capricorn (Dec 22- Jan 19)
Nurturing close connections continues. You feel passionate, intense and
charismatic.You must either refine and
purify existing relationships, skills
and/or attitudes, or be done with them!
Nothing unstable will make it through
the next couple of months. It is time to
invest your time and energy into a
more reliable future. Make every effort
to empathize to know what significant
others want and need. Go for a
win/win deal or for no deal at all!

Virgo (Aug 23 - Sep 22)
A fun time with family and friends, if
hectic, continues to keep you busy.
You are in the mood to entertain new
prospects on all fronts.To this end you
will find that you have more courage
than usual. This is a good time in your
life to make a social impact. As career
opportunities open, it is up to you to
take action. Your willingness to meet
new friends is key. By the week's end
you will feel more creative. Summer or
not, stay focused!

Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19)
Nurturing a new foundation of whole
health continues. Your overall lifestyle
is your focus. Take a slow and sure
approach. It takes time to cultivate
new habits. Since we are creatures of
habit, the goal is to replace poor
habits with good habits. The key is to
be able to associate pain to unhealthy
habits and pleasure to the healthier
ones. This takes imagination and
determination. Everything you do you
learned. Show some real strength and
unlearn!

Libra (Sep 22 - Oct 22)
A bold and rebellious assertion is on
the rise. You are tired of cautious attitudes. It is time to take things into your
own hands. You still do well to be open
to sbund advice but, whom can you
trust and whose word is reliable. This
is one of those times when you need
to exercise creative intuition. In certain respects, the good old-fashioned
approach is the way to go and in others you have to be innovative. Call on
an angel for guidance and perhaps a
miracle.
·

Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
A curious and playful time mixed with
needed sincere effort continues. This
can be both a productive and pleasurable time for you. You should be well
into facing fears about your abilities.
Remember the past does not equal
the future, even though the evolutionary spiral does create parallels
between past and future. Ultimately,
there is only now! Give room for your
creative beauty to be manifested.
·stand firmly on the ground and open
your heart to the heavens.
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Rate per yard

Pit Run ............................ ~10
3/4 Road Mulch ............... ~13
1-1/2 Drain Rock unwashed .. ~15
Oversized Rock unwashed .. ~11
1'/2" Crushed Drain Rock ... ~9
3/4" Crushed (with finds) ... ~9
Big Boulders ................... ~13
Blasted Rock ................... ~20
Fill ....................................... ~5
Prices in effect 'til Jan. 31 , 2003
• Other products also available
• 12 yard trucks can be arranged
• Minimum $10 charge
• PST & GST extra

537-7797

~~f~FUN IS 2~ 1PIZZA
•1(Beef/onions,
Medium·
Taco Pizza, and
salsa, sour cream, lettuce, tomatoes, cheddar,

Make it LARGE
~or
•~

$5 mor ,
e.

~DI£~~537·5552

mozzarella & edam cheese)

•

•1 Medium thre.e..topping Pizza

•$19'5'.'21'5
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More letters
Complex

,-

Well, the referendum is
over at last. It has been an
enlightening period in my
life. I'd been aware of the
history of treaty making in
B .C. for many years in an
anecdotal kind of way. I
became better informed by
reading Chris Arnett's book
a couple of years ago but it
took the advent of this referendum for me to finally meet
some native people and hear
about our history from their
perspective. I became
involved in the group Sah
Spring Islanders for Justice
and Reconciliation, helped
organize a very successful
series of lectures and learned
a great deal in the process. It
became clear to me that the
subject of aboriginal justice
in this province is immense
and extremely complex, so
complex that it would be
impossible to construct even
one referendum question that
could be intelligently
answered with a "yes or a
"no", let alone eight. I agree
with Professor Norman Ruff,
the electoral systems expert
who gave one of our lectures
that referenda can be very
useful tools in a democracy
but only on issues that are
easily understood and can
readily be framed into unambiguous black-or-white questions. The treaty process is
not such an issue.
I think many people found
the referendum issues bewildering and the questions confusing, which is probably
why the vast majority of
electors did not return their
ballots, spoiled or destroyed
them, or participated in the
"active boycott" organized
by the First Nations.
Did Campbell and Plant
get an "overwhelming mandate" from the public for
their attitude to this vulnerable and victimized minority
of British Columbians?
There are two answers to that
question, legal and moral.
According
to
the
Referendums Act the majority of votes cast clearly supported the government's.
position. Consider, however,
that only 36 per cent of eligible voter returned ballots, of
these an average of seven per
cent spoiled their ballot on
any particular question and
10-15 per cent voted "no" to
the questions.
Approximately 27-28 per
cent of the electorate voted
"yes." Is that a moral majority? Remember also that
30,000 ballots were sent to
First Nations groups in
protest. Certainly we all had
the opportunity to vote but I
think there should have been

a ninth question: "Do you
agree that the B.C. treaty process is a suitable subject for a
referendum?"
If this question had been
on the ballot I might have
been tempted to send it to
Elections B .C. instead of
Chief Judith Sayers.
MICHAEL WALL,

Salt Sprin9

Thank you,
Mr. Cameron
Last week's article in the
Driftwood on Salt Spring
Island students at Brentwood
was both an honor and a surprise. The surprise was
unfortunate, however, as
being away I missed the
opportunity to render my
own thanks. It is no coincidence that Stuart Sinclair and
I share similar educational
backgrounds and I also wish
to
acknowledge John
Cameron.
I entered Mr. Cameron's
grade four class reading at a
picture book level. During
the next two pivotal years,
Mr. Cameron would teach his
students not only how to
read, but also how to think.
He stimulated our minds to
integrate subjects, to analyze,
to edit and most importantly,
to understand. I vividly
remember a boating unit in
which we tracked an aroundthe-world sailing race. It was
an opportunity to explore the
technology of the internet
while learning mapping and
navigational skills.
T h e unit encompassed
many fields of study, from
the math of a triangular sail
to the practical workmanship
needed to build our own
functional model boats. This
is just one example of Mr.
Cameron's multi-faceted
teaching which laid an
invaluable foundation and
instilled an interest in learning in me. I left his class set
on a new course and any success I have had since I can
attribute to those two years. I
would like to thank Mr.
Cameron for expanding my
abilities and my confidence
Even in the senior years of
high school, when assigned a
difficult paper, I would often
think, "Well, I've done harder
in Mr. Cameron's class."
ERICA ZACHARIAS,

Salt Spring

Confused
For someone who, as a
child, played with marbles on
the floor of the Agora in
Greece and presumably was
born in that cradle of democracy, Tom Varzeliotis (View
Point, July 10) has a very
queer conception of democracy. Real democracy is not

the imposition of the will of
the majority on one or more
minorities. Most Germans
supported the Nazis in their
persecution of Jews, Gypsies
and gays. Most voters in the
southern states supported
segregation. Might is not
right.
Let's look at the latest referendum on First Nations
treaty rights. One of our leading pollsters said it was the
most flawed, amateurish, and
biased referendum that had
ever been put before voters.
Tom certainly suffers from a
"vacuum of reason" if he
believes that the 36 per cent
who voted (and less than
one-third of all voters voted
yes on any question) represents a mqjority. Of the nearly 800,000 ballots submitted
(out of more than 2.5 million) nearly 60,000 including
mine, were spoiled.
The flawed, biased questions asked were designed to
elicit the anti-First Nations
responses that his far-right
government sought. The
question on expropriation of
private property is a prime
example. T h e question
should have read, "In order
for First Nations' territories
to be without small enclaves
on non-native property it may
be necessary to expropriate
private land. If fair compensation including cost of moving and reestablishing is provided would you be satisfied
with such expropriation?"
Yes, such a question is a lot
longer. It might even require
voters to think but I bet the
outcome would have been far
different, as many more voters would have participated
with ·reasonable unbiased
questions. In the referendum
it was obvious that the silent
majority chose not to participate, or to vote no, or to
deliberately spoil their ballots.
This past week with the
unanimous decision of the
Ontario Superior Court on
same-sex marriage we saw
real democracy in action
since the judgment was based
on the Charter of Rights
passed in parliament by an
overwhelming majority of
members of parliament. Can
you imagine what the outcome of a referendum on this
subject would be in B.C.?
Outside of Vancouver's west
end it would probably have
been rejected by a majority
of B.C. voters. Real democracy is respect for the rights
of all minorities whether they
be Jews , Blacks, gays and
lesbians and yes, even confused Greek-Canadians.
JACK C. HALLAM,

Salt Spring

537-9933

'RAPPERs: • M i ke
A ker man and Ca rm en
Osbourne wrap t hemse lves in lig hts as th ey
enjoy Barnstorm at the
Farmers' Institute.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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Sundecks, additions, renovations, solariums and new construction

Jim Anderson
Island
Pride

We are proud to announce the opening of:

~- Sidney by-th_
e-Sea

~ ;t.? Dental Hygiene Clinic

Joining the Sidney dental community to specialize in preventative dental care.
WE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:
• Oral Health Assessments • Polishing • Scaling • Stain Removal
• Whitening • Gum Disease Therapy • Sport Mouth Guards
2423 BEACON AVE., SUITE 102, SIDNEY, B.C.

Phone: (250) 655·4884 I Fax: (250) 655-4886
Find us In the former Post Office at 4th St. and Beacon

Private investment advice
Professional attention
Local service

I

• 19 years experience ·
• 100% money back guarantee
• Serving SSI and Outer Islands

r-- --- -----.

Norbert Schlenker, CFA
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537-1654

•2 ROOMS & 1 HALL•
I CARPET CLEANINGI
1

SOME CONDITIONS APPLY

Investment Advisor

1
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WINNING NUMBERS
FOR SATURDAY JULY 13, 2002

19,27,29,30,40,45
Bonus 04

MemberCIPF

BMO
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See us for a fast
quote on all your
buildiJ:rg requirements!
t/ Concrete
t/ Insulation
t/ Flooring

t/ Siding
t/i Decking
t/

............. ... $19,900.

Painting
t/ Roofing
Windows
Heating
Lighting
Eaves

1991 GMC Sonoma
................. $5,995.

For all your building
requirements, large or small!

PICK A WINNER!
AT SAUNDERS
•••••••••••••••••••

1991 Dodge Dakota
Ext cab, auto

................. $9,900.

Building for a better world ... one dream at a time.

537-9124

GARAGE SALE?
Use the Driftwood
garage sale kit

1997 Ford F150
Ext cab 4x4, canopy
air, 3rd door, special

Just arrived•••
All new Suzuki Aerio,
call for info

SAUNDERS SUBARU
1·888·898·9911 Dl5932
1784 Island Hw
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t/
t/

Fencing
Lumber
Tools
Electrical
Plumbing
Septic Field
(infiltrators)

